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AMERICAN CURLERS WILL 
INVADE CANADA TO PLAY 

WITH CANADIAN RINKS

ST. JOHN FRIENDS OF 
WILLIAM WEATHERHEAD 

FEAR THAT HE IS DEAD

CHURCH OF ASSUMPTION 
IS ALMOST FINISHED; WILL 

OE HANDSOME STRUCTURE

h

À
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Scots and other natiooalrtice will be play
ed at VanOortiaodt Park on January 27, 
and February 12 the Scotch and Ameri
can curlers will meet in their annua! 
contest for the John Patterson umdahH 
This also will bè held at Vancortiandt.

The growing- interest that has been 
manifested in curling within the part two 
or three years has led to a desire on the 
part of the leading New York clubs to 
send a strong delegation of players to the 
big matches that wgll be held in Albany,
Utica and Canada. -A number of curlers 
have already prom' wto make this trip.

The New Yen’ zlere will leave this 
city toward tk yd of January end go 
either to 17ti . / Albany. At Utica tfce 
champion J* /match for the Mi* 
medafv^0/'held, while af/Aibsny 

Bir Tb A. Dewar cup will be 
The Xy/for these two important gM 
ar/ Jrÿ/yet fixed, they will be *0 
rv^Td as to come within a Aey W* 
ofNach other. The DrwarJHH|H 
held by the -Vancortiandt Ctib.

Following these two upstate games- the 
Gordon intern*tioual medal will be next 
in order. This will be held in Montreal- 
The Montreal curie» won the 
year at Utica and ;it will r_,_ 
strongest pogeMe combination that Am- ! 
erica oan show in curling to bring the 
medal back to the United Stwtea.

Albany and Utica will enter their beet 
ourlera for the trophy and the strongest 
delegation of American curlers wiB phbb- 
ably invade Canada this coming 
the medal that has ewer gone 
corder.

NEW YORK, Dec. 30—The Times lo
cated. His father fears, that in view ot day says: Several hundred curlers in and 
the fact that the fever was so prevalent around New- York have been anxiously 
at the time of writing that Will may have awaiting a radical fall in temperature so 
dropped out without being able to send as to. make sufficient ice for the enjoy- 
word home That the absence of any ment of the grand old Scotch sport, 
tidings as to his whereabouts -has caused known as the “Roarin’ Game." 
hw family great anxiety, goes without The curlers at Tuxedo have had a few- 
saving and his host of friends and old days tun shooting the big stones over 
schoolmates here will share in that the ice, but even amid the fastnesses of 
anxiety hoping that their fears may the Ramapo bills ice has been scarce, and 
prove groundless, though the possibility many prospective matches have had to be 
of his being still alive seems remote. postponed indefinitely. _

Meanwhile, however, all hope will not The local organizations that are mem- 
be abandoned, and it is the sincere hope berg of the Grand National "Curling Club 
of his friends and relatives that some have been unable to do Tiny practice, but 
definite tidhws may yet be received that il |s hoped that the ice id the Hoboken 
will relieve the present strain and settle Rink may be thick enough for a practice 
the question as to whether he is alive game early in the year, 
or dead. . The skating lake at Vancortiandt Park,

John Weatherhead, of whom William is where most of the big curling touma- 
the eldest son, was for a number of years, ments in the vicinity of New York are 
a sergeant on the St. John police force, held, ;has not yet had ice thick enough 
and when Chief Clark was appointed Mr. ^ en6Ure ordinary skating, and there is 
Weatherhead was made captain of the considerable doubt as -to whether the 
north end division. This position he opening , match of the Grand National 
gave up after a short service, and has pur)jj,g season can be played there on 
since eerved as a City constable, and at Saturday, January 6.

time has conducted the well known The curling committee of the Grand
National Curling Club ■ has jiist com
pleted the selection of dates for some 
of the important matches of the year.

The annual match tor the medal be
tween the North and Smith -Scotch cur
lers will be the first big event of the year, 
and this has been scheduled for January 
6 at Vancoiirtlandt Parie.

The annual competition between the

away with no one near to minister to his 
wants or to whom a parting word could 
be 02tid.

Mr. Weatherhead was very well known 
here. He worked for some years in D. 
Magee's Sons, hatters and furriers and 
afterward*, was for a while employed in 
the same line of work With Johnson and 
Mowatt, New York. He left New York 
in 1901, abmit four yearn ago, just at the 
close of the Boer war. He enrolled in 
the South African Constabulary under 
Btiden-Powell and $a*ed with them for a 
short time, afterwards going to Rhodesia 
where be worked for about two years m 
the mines. He devekgiSI a great aptitude 
for the work and became somewhat 
of an expert. From Rhodesia 
went to Victoria MK Central Africa, 
where the bridge was recently completed 
over the falls, which are said to far out
shine the great Niagara. It was from this 
section of the country that his last letter 
was received over a year ago. /

His father, John Weatherhead, the well 
known constable apd livery stable pro
prietor, wrote almost- immediately on re
ceipt of this letter, but his letter 
turned in: July last with the word that 
William Weatherhead could not be lo-

Sosnewhere in Central Africa, William 
Weatherhead, a wcll-kncnvn St. John man 
is now supposed to be, but whether he 
is dead or alive his family and friends 
have no means of knowing as he has not 
been heard from for over a year. The 
last word received from him was a year 
ago last November when a letter was re
ceived from Victoria Falls, Central Africa. 
At the time of writing enteric fever was 
raging in that section and it is feared by 
hie relatives tkut be may have fallen a 
victim to the terrible scourge.

As nothing has been heard from him for 
such a length of time it may be that he 
was *ricken with the fever and succumb
ed,, and that at the. present time his bones 
are lying in an unknown and unmarked 
grave. Away off in that distant land 
where so many Canadians have lost 
friends and relatives, it is doubtful wheth
er the strangers who would have to care 
for tile sick and suffering would notify 
the relatives of one who had fallen a 
victim to the dread disease of the country, 
or it may be that even though they were 

‘so inclined that one might be taken away 
so quickly that he would not have. time 
.to leave instructions before death came 
to ' claim hijn, or again, one might pass
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TWO LIVES IN BIG BAY GALE
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Sullivan’s house one night when John £.il!;
was away.” Sally denied writing to Mrs. '1
Sullivan and also to paying any attention
^Broce .Addiwu, -another witness, said 

that his wife did not wrrjtc the letter to 
Mrs. SuHrvan that was produced tecourt| 
and contained such wards as, “I 1owe you,
I cannot live without you Julia dear. ’

Michael George said that John Sulihmn 
with his wife and children lived in Me 
house on Bratowiak St. shout two mouths 
ago when they moved to Brussels street.
He said that one night he sa-w Salley eater 
ibis yard when Mra. Sullivan Bred to Me
]l'w!' Watson Allen, who appeared '

Salley than aAed the witness, Axe nt 
you the man that goes to eae Sidttvau w 
wife, and aren’t you the aunt that wrote 
,the letters to Mns. SulHvwn when she 
was in PwtiandP’ ,

This Michael George denied, and stated 
that no one in the colony could say the 
like. Several of the Assyrians present j <
statgd that Michael George was the boro 
of the colony. q i®

Charles Tbrtnas eaM that he saw 'iriw—— HJI
in Sullivan’s home one «ftoneon when vj
Sullivan was away, and Nidtolas M««, • ff
a cousin of the defendant, said that the 
avitneM had told him that Michael George 
had been very, friendly with Mrs. Sul
livan. Charles Thomas, who is not on 
friendly terms with any of the Assyrians, 
as he. had a fight himself with Sullivan’s 
friends for putting SuBivan in jail, dewed 
that, and said that Moeee made -that re
mark to him.

Salley said that he was in tins city be
cause his mother -was here and iB, and .he 
was caHed- Mahomet by the other As- •«, • >
Syrians because he was of a different 

decided art 2.30

ASSYRIANS
»

IN COURTCHURCH OF THE ASSUMPTION, CARLETON
Rev. J. J. O’Donovan’s new church of 

The Assumption, Carierton, will be a most 
magnificent edifice when completed. This 

' fact is evidenced even now when one 
views. the grand and costly material that 
is being used for its erection.

The church will be the only one of the 
Byzantine type in St. John, all the others 
being of the Gothic model. It is built 

grey, grapite, and dark brown freestone,
<*hd the magnificent copper work that has 
been done on the outside of the church 
shown what a very prominent part that 
portion of the work plays m the appear- 

of the heoV edifice.
Father O’Donovan’s church is 144 feet 

high over vestry and all, the main body 
of the church itself is 120 feet, the height 
of the main roof 66 feet, and the side 

; walls 50 feet.
At present the mason -work and the 

slating work is completed in tbe main 
. body of the church, and the capper work, 

is also completed with" the exception of 
the tower, which has to be left until next 
spring. J. Flood, the contractor, will be- 

, gin lathing next week.
The tower on the church of The As

sumption will be square. It will be 18 
feet square at the base and the height 
of the square portion will be 107 feet.
The -tower itself will be 111 feet. Inside 
of the square will be a dome. On each 
of .the four corne», where the dome cute 
the square will be placed a cross, and on 
each of them -"ill be eight copper rolls.

Along the eaves ie copper, and the 
and the terminals are also of 

The latter %j~e 
’.'TUB*

Here the experienced fishermen worked, 
with them until the arrival of Dr. Bishop, 
who succeeded in restoring life to both 
men. Mr. Stanton is still in bed, but 
will recover. H» son says it is all a 
dream to him. He remetofcers the boa* 
sinking and clinging to the trawl by the 
buoy. He also remembers the words of 
cheer from the rescue» as darkness ap
proached, but -nothing further.

Both rescuers were nearly exhausted when 
they landed at Tiverton, hut the people <Sd 
everything In their power to comfort them 
and restore life to the unfortunate father 
and eon.

in placing on board their boat Daniel 
Stanton of Liverpool and his 16-year-old 
... Guy. Their own beet’s pump became 
disabled, and the seas were continually 
breaking over her. ; One man was com
pelled to bail with a bucket while the 
other watched for squalls.

They finally made Bear. Cove, Long 
Island, many miles from their homes, but 

in the surf. They suc- 
it Ever ton. 
iel Stanton was taken 
Bryan Blackford, and 
r, to St. Clair Ruggle’a

DIGBY, N. S., Dec. 30 (Special)—As 
intimated in last night’s despatch a nar
row escape from drowning had occurred 
in the Bay of Fundy, off Whale Cove. 
When the' southeast gale 'began to kick 
up a sea yesterday afternoon the entire 
ftaVi.i.ng fleet attempted to beat to wind
ward and seek shelter in the few coves 

the Bay of -Fundy «de of the

feet deep, and each gable is surmounted 
with a plain cross.

The roof of the Ca-rleton Catholic 
church is slated with the very best of 
Bangor slate, and will be finished with 
copper rolls. The circular end is mount
ed with a circular cross six feet in 
diameter and 14 feet high, and is orna
mented with copper ^>alls. The copper 
cornice at the bell deck is very prettily 
done.

One of the main features in the copper 
work is the circulai- end to the sanctuary, 
and it is a very sfine piece of artistic 
work. The tower is already dope, but it 
will not be placed on the church until 
next spring, when the church will be com
pleted on the inside also. The copper 
werk was in charge of tbe firm of Sliney 
& Mitchell, and cost about $2000.

In the front of the church is the main 
doorway, and the carvings about it are 
exceptionally -well finished.

The sanctuary will be very beautiful 
when completed, and /wiH be 30 x 30 feet 
in dimension.

The inside work is just about begin
ning, but the outside of the building is 
practically completed.

The contract for the new church is in, 
charge of J. Flood; the architects, Mc
Kean A Dunn; the copper and roofing 
work done by iSliney & Mitchell, and the 
carpentry work by E. Bates. With the 
exception of the tower, Sliney A Mitchell 
have their portion of the work completed 
E. Bates is but beginning the work on 
the inside.

It is expected that the new church will 
be in readiness next April, when it will 
be consecrated by His Lordship Bishop 
Casey.

John Suiftvan, Fred Sully 
Others in a Case 
Promises Further Develop
ments. ,

cson

aims ■ ■■■■■■■■Mil
Digby Neck ehore.

George Merritt and Albert Gidney of 
out, discovered

Hi.
they could not lan 
ceeded in arriving 

The body of Da 
to the house of 
that of hie eon, G 
house.

It was a rather interesting session in 
the pohee court this morning.

William Holm was arrested yesterday 
afternoon in the Opera House charged 
with assaulting a young fellow named Mc
Arthur. It appears that, Holm was 
standing with Wflbam McCloskey, Chas.
Parlee and a man named Duplieea .in the 

IMCIIICC Al Opera House door, dud McArthur, with

or may ni|T DIsMImAl ”
a i. .pn uu i *555,* c &

OF SAILINGS Oriel of Poüce Deduced ‘7.7,Ï7,
- VI DrilUHWV . and out'the side one. Subsequently he

—NO K6dSOfl (liven. tried it again, and Holm struck him and
then he struck Holm. Holm said that 
McArthur struck first. John Sheehan 
and Mark Allan stated that Holm 
struck first. The judge said that he was 
of the opinion that the old Opera House 
crowd was broken up, and ordered the 
police to look out for any boys caught 
around there. Holm was remanded for 
tbe present.

John Sullivan, the husband of the 
belle of the Assyrian colony, complained faith. The case was not 
that Fred Salley assaulted him on Wed- o’clock. 
nesda_j night last. Some very interest
ing developments were brought to light, 
for many of the Assyrians alleged that 
Fred Salley was the cause of Mrs. Sulli
van leaving her home and going to Port
land some time ago. Sullivan, through 
an interpreter, said that he caught Sal
ley in his yard on Wednesday night and 
saw him coming down his (Sullivan’s) 
stairs. The witness said that he told 
Salley many times not to go tb the house, 
and that if he continued to do so be 
would break iiis neck. Salley then com
menced beating him and grabbed him by 
the throat. He bit Salley’s finger. Sulli- 
vn showed the marks on his head and 
face where he was struck. He said that 
after the row he was all over bloody and 
he went to Michael George to get him 
to tell the police. SuUivan said that 
Mrs. Sullivan appeared when the row was 
on and said to Salley, “You better run 
now.” Sullivan said that when he went 
to Portland (Me.) after his wife he got 
a letter out cf her clothes that the dé
tendant had written to her through some 
unknown person called “Chryse.” Sulli
van also alleged that Salley sent money 
to his wife.

Fred Salley, carpenter, said that he was 
down to Bruce Addison’s house and was 
not to Sullivan’s house that night. He 
met Sullivan by the street and Salley says 
that Sullivan said to him “I’ll kill you.”
The witness said that Sullivan had been 
'threatening him all summer but on being 
questioned by the court he said he could 
not say why! He did not know it was on 
account of his wife.

The witness said that Sullivan told him 
that if he didn’t get out of the city he 
would put a knife in hjm and he could 
show him the marks on his arm indicat
ing tibe number he had killed in the old 
country.

Mioheel George came forward and said 
■to the witness “I .chased you out of Mrs.

Mink Cove, who 
what they took to be a keg buoy floating 
away to leeward, with men clinging tout. 
They went to the rescue, and succeeded

were
«
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A SUDDENSAY THEY WILL WANT TO CUT 
GET SHORT DAY

The New York Typographical 
Union Says 4,900 Primers 
in Gotham Will Get Eight- 
hour Day.

ante

t

a ■m—
OTTAWA, Dec. 30—(Special)—The Al

lan steamship people have asked to be al
lowed to cut St. John out of its sailings 
for three months, and to call at Halifax 
instead.

This is owing to a scarcity of steamers 
as well as other alleged reasons which 
would permit the company to get along 
with one steamer less.

The government have refused this, and 
the Allans have been so informed.

The new contract with the Allan/ is 
still before the cabinet, but the applica
tion of the Allans does not refer to. it. 
The present contract does not expire un
til August.

mMONCTON, Dec. 30—(Special)—George 
Skeffington, chief of police of the I. C. R. 
has been notified that bis services will be 
no longer required, by the railway after 
Dec. 31st. .. .

Notice of Inspector Skeffington s dismiss 
al came in the form of a notice to that ef
fect from Mr. Jones, e.cretory of the rairi 
ivav department, at Ottawa, on Thurs- 
*ty night to Général Manager Pottmger.

inspector Skeffington has been in the 
Intercolonial service for twenty-seven 
years and previous to that was detective 
for ten years in •the service of the provm- 
del government of Quebec. He is a com
paratively young man yet and has won a 
high reputation as a detective and is 
held in high esteem by officials and em
ployes generally. , ,

No reason is given for the dismissal. 
Recently Mr. Skeffington has been en

gaged in ferreting out the stamp thieves 
in the I. C. R. general offices.

Su
that two-thirds of the employing printers in 
this city will concede the eight hour day.

i

BROKE HER ARM
Serious Accident to Little North 

End Girl, Which Occurred 
Today.

cornices 
copper.
and 12 feet high 
and two eide gables all of copper, two

■
12 feet square 

are three front ANACONDA IS It V
12 STILL BOOMING

EQUITY COURTWINTER PORT NOTES •1CARNEGIE TO TELL 
STORY Of MIS LIEE Heavy Dealings in Wall Street 

Today—Many Stocks Open
ed Higher.

In the matter of the Sleeves estate, 
Albert. Oo., W. W. Trueman, of Campbell- 
ton, yesterday morning, applied to Mr. 
Justice Barker for the appointment of 
guardian and the sale of infant’s real 
estate. Court considère.

G. C. Coster moved for the appointment 
of a guardian to thé infant children of the 
late Kilgour Shives, of Campbellton. Mr. 
Justice Barker appointed Maria S. Shives, 
the mother of the children. -,

Chief Justice Tuck, sitting, in equity 
yesterday, made an order reforming a 
deed in the case of Gilmour v. Bliss. J. 
D. Hazen, K. C., appeared for the plain
tiff; W. Harrison for the defendant.

C. P. R. steamer Mont fort arrived at 
Bristol yesterday from tins port.

Allan line steamship Parisian sails for 
Liverpool via Halifax this afternoon at 
three o’clock... A large number of passen- 

booked to go in the steamer from 
A hundred and

:
The three-year-old daughter of Jamas 

tii'^moim^gTt6 ^fathlr^wf6^ wSTliS winter at Dungenese, Cum-sxrvs? sjsrxr.dlring room when she rolled' off and **'*"*■ ^

foil to the floor, breaking her arm above Under southern skies he will write his bio- the elbow. Dr. W. F Roberts was called Carnegle^mtiy tonMed^

in and cared for the injured memoer. tlle annual banquet given hla former part- 
Wben last heard from the little sufferer nets fii New Yorlc They were invited to 

and will probably be aU ^VMng^'poTnte V’toe*1 workd  ̂
few days. progresses. The autobiography will tell Mr.

Carnegie’s reasons for building and endow
ing libraries, it will be a defense of his mo
tives.

I

gers are
this port and Halifax, 
twenty five went by special tram to tetrad 
Point today.

Donaldson line steamer Salaria, Capt. 
Mitchell, will rail direct for Glasgow this 
afternoon. She takes a large outward

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

NEW YORK, Dec. 30 - Wall Streak 
opening dealings were very large and 
widely distributed, but changes were gen
erally small. Anaconda was » notable ex
ception, 10,000 shares selling at the open
ing at 200 and 206, compared with 389 
last night. There were 4800 shares of 
Loc omotive sold at 73$ and 74*. compared 
with 72Ï last night. The first sales of U.
S. Steel were of 25,000 shares, 42f and 42$. 
compared with 42$ last ntébt. Consoli
dated Gas rose two points, Biscuit 1$, and 
Mo. Pac., Great Northern PM,, Gam ■ 
Products Pfd, Smelting and Virginia and 
Carolina Chemical large fractions, Union 
Pacific, Southern By, Norfolk and West
ern, Metropolitan St. By., and a few 
minor stocks showed small fractional 
losses, and pressed steel car fell two 
points.

NEW YORK, Dec. 30—The coffee and 
cotton exchanges here are closed today.

€. E. E, Uwher, general passenger 
agent «f the C. P. R., W. G. Anna/Me, 
general baggage agent aed Geo. McL. 
Brown, general pasenger agent for C. P, 
R. Atlantic steamships, arrived in the 
city on the Atlantic express from Mont
real today. They arc here to inspect the 
facilities for handling baggage, t > «.tul 
from the Atlantic steamers.

a dping nicely, 
right again in a

FREDERICTON, N.B, December 30— 
(Special)—The remains of the late Miss 
Frances Fisher, whose sudden death on 
Thursday shocked the community, were 
laid to rest in Forest Hill cemetery this 
afternoon. The funeral took place from 
Farraline Place, and was one of the 
largest seen here for some months. The 
remains were taken to the cathedral, 
where services were conducted by the 
Rev. Dean Partridge, the bishop, and 
Sub-flean Street assisting. The list of 

included: Prof. Jack, Halifax; 
Col. Tucker, St. John; A. B. Connell, 
Woodstock; Col. H. M. Campbell, 
Apohaqui; Dr. Fisher. Marysville ; J. J. 
F. Winslow; F. T. B. Winslow; T. G. 
Alleu, Dr. Harrison, Dr. Atherton, and 
others of this city.

wacargo. ...
The Dinaldson line steamer which sails 

will take away 567 cattlethis aft<£ ipon

The C. P. R. steamer Manchester which 
sails tomorrow will have 7a0 cattle in ad
dition to a large general cargo.

It ie expected the cattle for the Mont
calm will arrive this evening.

FREDERICTON
SPORTING EVENTS

,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Williams, of Fred

ericton, who have been spending t*ie 
Christmas holidays in Fairville, returned 
hame last night.

WHAT WOULD HE FIND 
IN A SCOTCH HIGH BALL?

V,

FRBDBR1CTON, N. B., Dec. 30.—(Special). 
—The first match in the New Brunswick Hpc- 
key League series, to be played here Tues
day evening between Fredericton and Marys
ville, is Wng looked forward to with great 
interest.

WINNIPEG, Dec. 30—(Special)—A pearl 
valued at between $75 and $100 was found 
in an oyster cocktail by C: E. Fraser at 
the Roblin Hotel here yesterday.

Sr]

COLLEGE MEN INVITED 
TO PREPARE ESSAYS ON 

PRESENT DAY PROBLEMS

Hotel bowling alley. this 
rooming, Miss Millie Tibbits put on a score 
of 143, breaking the provincial record of 140, 

Thomson, St. John.

mournersAt the Queen
?

LATE LOCALS ;

by Mrs. Percyheld C. E. McPherson, of Winnipeg, assist
ant general passenger agent of the C. P.
R. arrived in the city at noon and is 
registered at the Royal. Mr. McPherson 

governor general with 32,000 additional ,!e: r oil private business.
troops is planning to uproot the révolu- ---------•--------- NfW YORK BANK STATEMENT
tionary movement by surrounding Livonia In -the admiralty court the evidence in Reserves on aU deposits, inc. ......... $ 133,175
and Courland and driving all the révolu- the case of Beujamiu Hatfield vs. the Pîîî£re^e°ther than Cl S” inc' "" s.ogy'ioo
tionaries into a bag shaped comer of schooner Wandrain w concluded, Cap- Specie, dec. V. V. "..‘.. "Xllii! slzorisoo
Courland between Riga and Liban, where tain John Pattereon being the last wit- Legal 'tenders, lnq   1,496,100
they will be annihilated, warships cutting j now. Argument in 'the case will be heard cireSSdatlon^jnc-" ....................." ’'«aoo
off all escape by sea. at a later date. ..................w. h! gTvdby & CO.

RIGA, Dec. 28, via Edylkuhnen, East 
Prîtesia, Dec. 28—It is said that the new

w ■ j

m
‘mwthe government of the United States?

5— An examination into the economic 
cause of large fortunes in this country.

6— The influence of credit on the level 
of prices.

7— The cattle industry in its relation to 
the ranchman, feeder, packer, railway and

CHICAGO, Dec. 30—College men have 
been invited by a committee of leading 
economists to prepare competitive essays 

present day problems, including public 
control of the railway rates, taxation of 
railway property, causek 6f large fortunes 
and other subjects. A competition of 
the came character held last year result
ed in' important contributions to econo
mic literature. „

The committee which has clioeen the 
subjects and will pass on the essaye con
sists of Prof. J. Laurence Laughlin, 
University of Chicago; Prof. J. B. Clark, 
Columbia University; Prof. Henry C. 
Adams, University of Michigan; Horace 
White, Esq., New York City; and Carroll 
I). Wright. Clark College.

Four prizes, amounting to $2250, will 
be given to the successful writers.

The subjects announced by Professor 
Laughlin are as follows;—

1. To what extent, and by what admin
istrative body, should the public attempt 
to control railway rates in inter-state 
commerce?

2. A just and practicable method of tax
ing railway property.

3. Will the present policy of the labor 
in dealing with non-union men and

♦ m I
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ftconsumer.
8—Should the government seek to con

trol or regulate the use of mines of coal, 
iron or other raw materials, whose supply 

become the subject of monopoly?
can be made for

NEW BRUNSWICK FAILURESft :ft«♦«ft*"»
ft 7USft -may

9—What provision 
working men to avoid the economic in
security said to accompany the modem 
vmge system?

The essays are to be delivered to Prof. 
Laughlin before June 1. The competitors 
will be divided into two classes. Class A. 
is exclusively for all persons who have re
ceived the batihdoru degree from an Am
erican college in 1894, or thereafter. The 
prizes in this class will be $1,000 and $500.

Chus B » for under graduates. The 
prizes will be $500 and $250. Any member 
of this class may compete in class A.

"Soop’er up!” cried one whiskered vis
itor of fierce aspect. “Loch, men, but ye 
hae muckle nerve to deny the Scot. Ye're 
no Scot yereel’, I ken. Hoo dar’ ye keep 
the rinks closed?”

Director Hutchison assured the delega
tion that the government was entirely re
sponsible for the mild weather, and that 
he had no choice in the matter.

“I hae likit-yon Laurier,” said the lead
er of the délégation, “but what for does 
he gie us sloppy weathers all winter? I’ll 
no’ vote for his man next time, what
ever.”

Grumbling loudly the delegation with
drew, tit* more sedate members having 
some difficulty in preventing others from 
tearing down the customs house. Unless 
there is good curling weather next week 
Sir Wilfrid will be likely to lose a lot of 
votes dram tins way. - '

' . 7‘.- '7 ■'!1 7

Mr. Peter Sinks says that the relativeThe Citizens’ League has decided to be- Bradslrcet’e summary of failures in New Brunswick for year 1685, by ft E1
vKj. *come its own Santa Claus, and the tramp merits of brands of whiskey should be 

of the reindeer was heard at the doors of 
City Hall yesterday. The aldermen are 
hanging up their stockings today.

ftft months: 
ft Month, 
ft January .. 
ft February .. 
ft March .. .. 
ft April .... 
ft May .. .. 
ft June .. .. 
ft July ..... 
ft August .. . 
ft September . 
ft October .. 
ft November .. .. 
ft December .. ..

No. Assets Liabilities; ft
9,577 ft 

7MOO ft 
57,530 ft 

6,000 ft 
20,000 ft 
21,750 ft 
32,300 ft 
13,400 ft 

17,700 F 36,800 ft
- i4,76o •wmmr 

23,580 
22,125

set forth -by results. Exhibit A, for ex
ample might be a man who had been 
drinking it for ‘twenty years; and Exhibit 
B. an interior view of his home. A com
parison ought to be conclusive..

4,4254
6 36,000
9 31,000

■4,0001• • •• •• »• »• teteft ft ft
FERRY BULLETIN.

3,3005ft « ft 111,500
13,200

>• ft • • • !•*
HOOT, MON!

Director Hutchison was startled this 
morning in his eyry in the customs house 
by a rush of feel and the entry of a 
group otf fierce looking men armed with 
brooms.

“Hoot mon!” shouted one of them, 
brandishing his broom. “Can ye no gie 
ns better weather for curlin’?”

“Aye!” shouted all the others. “Ye’ll 
no be here lung ’gin ye gie us sloppy 
weather all winter.”

13The Ludlow will be put on the ferry 
route next year. By order qf the ferry 
committee.

16,500.. 6.. 8
«< ». .. ..
». a* «» »* „

8ft ft ■i

49,845 ft 
51,369 ft

». 7says there was aThe mayor's
December just like this one in 1811. He 

he and the city engineer were quite 
sturdy youngsters then. The city en- 

•ÜIOK SALE-AS I INTEND LEAVING THE ineel. mys he tynkfl it was in 1812. Ayy-
hoiaCprop”rt£.C oTltoburg street, consisting one else who remembere would confer a 

) and a halt story brick house, in good {avor foy calling, ait City Hall and settling 
• 5pp'y ®n premises, A. N. ”C^T- the dispute, Which is waxing quite warm.

8
ft

-CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS $178,110 $402^89 ft
234,02.1 413,143 ft
69,425 172,290 ft

<4.

ftftftftftftftftftftt-ftftftftftftft ftftft ft ftftftftft » ■**♦**♦ :

says ft Total for 1905 .. .. 
ft Total for 1904 .. .. 
ft Total for 1903 .. ..

.. .. 79
40• • ••
32unions

the “closed shop” further the interc-ts 
of the working men?

4. Should ship subsidies be offered by

11ot two 
repair.
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ASK FOR

Labatt's India Pale Ale
J&

| Barlasch of the Guard
L ! »

i /
\V
(!)

The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
TaHen by Nervous People at night it acta as a very effectlw 

and harmless hypnotic.
It b Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than pa

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

i «V By HENRY SETON MERRIMAN

to them he hands over the 
eeiadone—all the papers, the mhpe, the de
spatches. For that, he will He rewarded 

or Alexander, Who has al- 
i pardon to adl Poles who 

have taken arms against Russia and now 
submit. De Casimir will be allowed to 
retain his own baggage. He has no loot 
taken at Moscow—oh, no! Only his own 
baggage. Ah—that man! See, I spit him 
out.”

And it is painful to record that he here 
resorted to graphic illustration.

“Ah!” he went on, triumphantly, “X 
know. X can see right into the mind of 
such a man. I will tell you why. It is 
because I am that sort of man myself.”

“You do not seem to have been so suc
cessful—since you are poor,” said Desiree, 
with a laugh.

He frowned at her, apparently in 
speechless anger, seeking an answer. But 
for the moment he could think of none, 
so he turned to the knives again, which 
he was cleaning on a board on the kitchen 
table. At length, he paused and glanced 
at Desiree.

“And your husband,” he said, slowly. 
“Remember that he is a partner with this 
de Casimir. They hunt together. I know 
it; for I was in Moscow. Ah! that makes 
you stand stiffly and push your chin out.”

He went on ' cleaning the knives and 
without looking at her, seemed to be 
speaking his own thoughts aloud.

“Yes! He is a traitor. And he is 
worse than the other; for he is no Pole, 
but a Frenchman. And if he returns to 
France, the Emperor will say: ‘Where 
are my despatches, my maps, my papers, 
which were give into your care l' ”

He finished the thought with three ges
tures, which seemed to illustrate the 
placing of a man against a wall and shoot
ing him. His meaning could not be mis
taken.

“And that is "what the patron means 
when he says that Monsieur Charles 
Darragon will not return to Dantzig. I 
knew that he meant that last night when 
he was so angry—on the mat.”

“And why did you not tell me?” 
Barlaecih looked at her1 thoughtfully for 

a moment, before replying, slowly and im
pressively.

“Because, if I told you, you might I have 
decided to quit Dantiz with Mademoiselle 
Mathilde, and go hunting your husband in 
a country overrun by desperate fugitives 
and untamed Cossacks. And I did not 
want that. I want you here—in -Dantslg; 
in the Frauengasse; in this kitchen; un
der my hand—so that I can take care of 
you till the war is over. I—who speak to 
you—Papa Barlasch, at your service. And 
there is not another man in the world 
who will do' it so well. No; not one.”

And bis eyes flashed as he threw the 
knives into a drawer.

“But why should you do all this for 
me?”. asked Desiree. “You could have 
gone home to France—quite easily—and 
have left us to opr fate here in Dant
zig. Why did you not go home?”

Barlasch looked at her with surprise, 
not unmixed with a sadden dumb disap- 
pointmeht. He was preparing to go out, 
according to his wont, immediately after 
breakfast; for Lisa had unconsciously hit 
the mark when she compared ,him to a 
oat. He had -the regular and self-contain
ed habits of that unobtrusive friénd. He 
buttoned hie.rough coat slowly, and look
ed round the kitchen with eyes dimly 
wistful. He was very old and ragged and 
homeless.

“Is it not enough,” he said, “that we 
are friends ”

He went toward the door, but came 
back and warned her, by the familiar up
held finger, not to let her attention wan
der from his words.

“You will be glad yet that have
stayed. It is because I speak little
plainly of your husband that you wish 

Bah! What does it matter?

•?/

1 eror’s pos-“Yes,” raid Desiree, and nothing more. 
Had Matiulde asked her the question 

six months ago. she would have raid 
“No,” But she understood now, not that 

‘Mathilde ootild tave de'Casimir—that was 
beyond her individual comprehension 
but that there was no alternative now.

Soon alter Mathilde had. gone, Barlasch 
returned. '
“If Mademoiselle Mathilde is going, she 

wall have to go tomorrow,”* he said. 
“Those that are coming in at the gates 
now are the rear-guard of the Heudlet Div- 
ion which was driven out of Elbing by 
the Cossacks three day» ago.”

He sat mumbling to himself by the fire, 
and only turned to the supper which De
siree had placed in - readiness for him 
when she quitted the room and went up
stairs. It was be who opened the door 
for Mathilde, who returned ig half an 
hour. She thanked him abeentmindedly, 
and went upstairs. He could hear the 
sisters talking together in a low voice 
in the drawing-room, jrljidi he had never 
seen, at the top of the stairs. >

Then Desiree came down, and he help
ed her to find, in a shed in the yard, one 
of those travelling trunks which he had 
recognised as being of French manufac
ture. He took off his boots and carried 
it upstairs for her.. ’ •

It was ten o’clock before Sebastian came 
in. He nodded, bis thanks hr Barlasch 
and watched hitn bolt the door. He made 
no inquiry as to Mathilde but extinguish
ed the lamp and went to his room. He 
never mentioned her name again.

Early the next morning, the girls were 
astir. But Barlasch was before -them, and 
when Desiree came down she found the 
kitchen-fire alight. Barlasch was dean- 
ink a knife, and Sodded a silent good- 
rooming. Desiree's eyes were- red, and 
Barlasch must have noted this sign of 
grief, for he gave a contemptuous laugh, 
and continued his occupation.

It was barely daylight when 
heavy, old-fashioned carriage 
front of the house. Matiulde 
thickly veiled and in her travelling 
She did not seem to see Barlasch, and 
omitted to thank him for carrying her 
travelling trunk to the carriage.

He stood on the terrace braids Desiree 
until the carriage had turned the corner 
into the Pfaffengagée. -

“Bah!” he said, “let her go. There 
ie no stopping them wSran they are like 
that. It is the curse—of the Garden of

iI by the Em] 
ready ptom Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55DocK St. «P Phone 596SYCHINE.
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RAILROADS.COAL

6l \
A Good Lasting,

T(Propounoed 81-KEEN)

The Greatest of all 
Tonics

Strong Heating Coal,
for cooking stoves and ranges, and 

round stoves of all kinds, is the
Screened Round Joggins Coal.
We have some landing now at 43.15 
per load, 42.35 for half ton, and 
44.50 per ton delivered.

A RM4soff-: CHRISTMAS;
AND

NEW YEARS!
IN THE PULPIT Lowest °r“0*g'gôuNDrTRli,M*

doing Dee. 22, 1805. to Jan. _1. ISM, Indus- 
ive, good to return until Jan. 3, 1906.

Between all Stations on Atlantic Div
ision, and Eastern Division to and In
cluding Montreal. _ . _
Also, from and to Stations on D. A. R- 
and L C. R.

To Stations West efMentrsaL
FIRST-CLASS

J. s. GIBBON « CO., 61-2 Chariette 
Street, Marsh St., aai Smyths It

'

a The hardest part of a minister's life is not when 
he is preaching from the pulpit. It is rather in 
his daily work of visiting the sick and comforting 
the needy.
In this side of his life he exposes himself to many 
dangers.
How many have been laid low by Pleurisy, Chills, 
and Fevers, Pneumonia, Bronchitis, Consumption, 
La Grippe, Congestions, etc., through the effects 
of some slight chill caught riding or driving in the 
winter weather.
All these diseases can be cured permanently by 
PSYCMINE.
No minister should be without - a bottle of this 
wonderful tonic and he can thus protect himseM 
and bring relief to many a sufferer.

All Druggists.

Hamilton Ell Scotch Soft Ifefai&aÉ CANADIAN CLERGYMEN
;

Coal Landing.
Scotch tt American Anthracite

Rgv. Chas. Sterling, Baptist Minister, 
"Bath, Car. Co., N.B., writes : 
t have much pleasure in stating that your 

Remedies have been the means of helping 
the many people to whom I recommended 
them.- They state that they never used 
their equaL îtove used Paychlne in my 
family, the results were marvelous, and 
do not hesitate to recommend it to suffer
ing humanity.

LOWEST ONE-WAY 
FARE.

80 and 31, 1906, and Jan. 1, lfltWf good 
tor return until Jan. 2, 1906.

.2 ONE-WAY t ill ST-CLASS 
TO MONTREAL. ADDED TO 

T ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS 
ONB-THIP.D FROM

W:

GEORGE DICK 48 Britain SL 
I loot efGermain St.

Telephone 1116
LOWEST 
FARE 
LOWES 
FARE AND 
MONTREAL,

Dec. 22, 23, 24 and 25; also Dec. », 30 
and 81, 1805. and Jan. L «06. good tor 
return until Jan. 8, 1808.,__ culars on

W. H. C. Mac Kay. SL

from Oberaimmergau down into Italy. It 
was recently produced in London by ama
teurs and scored quite a success.

* * *

Otis Skinner played to the largest re
ceipts of fa* career as an actor-manager 
at the Grand Opera House, Chicago, re
cently, the total fpr two performances be
ing nearly $4,000.

Wagenibals ancT "keniper have signed 
contracts with Clyde Fitch for a new play 
of modem New York life in which Miss 
Blanche Walsh will appear early next 
season. <

i JUST THE TONIC NEEDED
The Manse, Paisley, Box 247 

The Dr. Slocum Remedies have done 
me a great deal of good, particularly 
fey chine ; it seemed just the tonic that 
my system needed.

R<v. Wm. H. Stbvkns.

'CvVWt, v,Ss»aj: $- 1

3El
Ë -*

One Dollar,n Free Trial.
the Qrafin’s 
drew up in 

e came down, 
furs.

' Dr. T. A. Slocum Limited, 179 King Street West, Toronto. Canada

\ From St. John. N. B.From Liverpool.
Dec. 18....LAKE MANITOBA..... - Jan. J 
Jan. 2....LAKE CHAMPLAIN....Jan. 20
Jan. 16....LAKE ERIE.;................Feb. J
Jan. 30....LAKE MANITOBA........ Fob. 17Rfcdsa aae^SiBEfciffiJ SSffiSterÆgApr. 10....LAKE ERIE.................. Apr. 28

FIRST CABIN—To Liverpool, $47.60 
and $50 and upwards, according to steam
er. i

Trip Tickets at reduced rates. 
SECOND CABIN—To Liverpool, $40; 

London, $42.50.

Ladies’ Long Kimonos 
at Each.

They are the regular $2.50 quality, sizes 34 to 
40 inch bust measure. They are made from heavy 
flannelette, and are prettily trimmed with sateen to 
matctffcolorings of flannelette

A Big Sale of Ladies* 
Flannelette Gowns.

There are four qualities in the tot and the colors 
are white, pink and blue. Some of the gowns In this 
tot will be sold at just half their usual price-

No. 1 tot will be priced 39c, which is much less 
than the cost of the bare material In them.

No. 2 tot will be priced 69c. -They are well 
worth $1.00.

No. 3 tot is priced 89c. This is a handsome 
gown, prettily trimmed, ahd made from fine quality of 
plain shaker. -,

No. 4 tot is priced $1.13.
All/Of the above come in three sizes, 56,58 and 

60 inch lengths. This is à gown happening that you 
very seldom have the opportunity of participating In, 
and it would pay you to lay In a supply for some time 
to come.

ft * *
Mias Olga NetiHereoie has transmitted 

by cable to Queen Alexandra's fund for 
England’s unemployed $2,317, the ^ re
ceipts from matinee performances in Tor
onto and -Montreal of “The Labyrinth.”

Ladies* and Children*» 
Toques and Stocking Caps.

An abundance of colorings, so that everyone can 
be.pleased from this tot, and the prices are right— 
37c. 45c, 50c and 53c each. They come in white, 

^cardinal, blue and black and combination stripes.

Girls* Golfers at 
$LOO and $1.50.

There is nothing so nice for a child for winter 
wear as one of these pure wool golf jackets. They 
are splendid for skating, ^ood for school wear, and 
most comfortable in cold weather when worn under 
coats.

! fI William A. Brâdy. üaa completed ar
rangements for an all-ytar revival of Dion 
Boueicault’e [day. “The Octoroon,” to be 
made at a Broadway theatre in January 
Mr. Brady ie moiv negotiating with many 
well-known stage favorites to play the 
principal rales.

tidea.”i,; CHAPTER XXV.
- ; j,1 ..."

A Despatch.

In counsel it * good-to are dangers; and
in execution not to see them unless 

they he Very great.
Mathilde liad told «ranee that Colonel 

de Casimir made no mention of Charles 
in be letter to her. Barlasch was able 
to supply but little further information 
on the matter.

"It was given to toe by the Cbptam 
Loue d’Arragon at Thorn, he said. He 
handled it as if it were not too dean. 
And he had nothing to say about it. You 
know his way, for the rest. He says lit
tle; but he knows tine took of tinny. It 
seemed that he hid rireÉnised to. deliver 
the letter-tor some reaeon, who knows

dT Casimir?” “ ” - -
And he little sharp eyes, reddened by 

the smoke of camp-fires, inflamed by the 
glare of eira on enow* searched her face. 
He was thinking of the treasure.

“Oh, no!”
“Was he All at all?”
'•He was in bed,” answered Desiree,

Barlasch scratched bis bead without 
ceremony, and fell into a tong train of
tb“]V you know whaf I think?” he said, 
at length. “I think that de Casimir was 
not in at all—any more than I am; I, 
Barlasch. Not so ill, perhaps, as I atn, 
for I have an indigestion. It e always 
there at the summit of the stomach. It 
is home without salt.”

He panned and rubbed he chest tender-
y,'Never eat horse without salt,” he put 
in, parenthetically.

“I hope never to eat it at all,’ answer
ed Desiree. "What about Colonel de Cas-

/ Roundt
i

THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool, London, 
Glasgow, Belfast. Londonderry. and 

Queenstown, $26.50. From Liverpool, 
London or Londondery to St. John, $27.50. 
To and from all other points at equally 
low rates.

j

A REASONABLE THEORY 
v ABOUT CANCER

i ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
S. S. Mount Temple. Dec. 19, Third 

Class only.S. S. Lake Michigan, Jan. 18, Third 
Class only. -

Rates seme as via Liverpool.
For Tickets and further Information ap

ply to

I. '
There is a peculiar condition of the 

blood that favors the growth of Cancer, 
and neither knife nor plaster will effect 
a permanent cure without the aid of a 
constitutional treatment such as ours. 
Send 6 cents (stamps) and get the book
let and names of those cured without 

-knife, plaster or pain. Stott 4 Jury, 
-Bowmanville, Ont.

t
W. H. a MACKAY, SL John, N. B. 

or write.
F. R. PERRY. D. P. A., C. P. R..

SL John, N. B.

Berlin Clouds at 
29c., 55c. and SOc.

\

In light colors as well as the popular cardinals »* ""f
and blues.

■

Wrappers.
' On Monday morning you can buy flannelette 

wrappers that are worth $1 40 at 85c. each. They 
In good colorings, and the material atone in 

them would cost you over $1.00. That does not 
allow one cent for the making. Sizes from 32 to 44.

GRAIN SHIPMENTS
A comprehensive summary of the assem

bling and shipping of the Canadian grain 
crop shows the two ports of Fort William 
and Port Arthur have this year

42,000,000 bush
el* of grain. Canadian vessels 
have carried 29,763,906 busfiels of wheat 
against 27,091,002 last year, while foreign 
eels have taken care of 11,212,882 bu 
against 2,822,302. The foreign vessels this 
year took 10,493,822 bushels to Buffalo, 181,- 
973 to Port Huron and 543,268 to Erie. Last 
year they took 2,707,302 bushels to Buffalo, 
75,000 to Chicago and 40,000 to Detroit. It la 
a remarkable fact that from September 1st 
to December 12th the amount of wheat for
warded by boat was 30,388,066 as compared 
with 17,166,221 for the same period in 1901. 
The C. P. R. moved to West Fort William 
23.262 cars as "compared with 14,426 in 1904. 
The Canadian Northern ran Into Fort Wil
liam during the same period 7,629 cars 
against 5,076 a year ago. These figures do 
not Include the millions of bushels of Uni
ted States corn and mixed grains that have 
passed through Canadian elevators for ex
port by Canadian traffic routes.

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY. OCT. 15th. 
1906, trains will run daily Usunoay except
ed), as fallows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
Na I—Express for Hclif&x, Sydney and 

Campbell Lon.. •« ... «• •• *•«•»«»••*
No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton.................
No. 36—Express for Point dU Gfcene. Ha

lifax and Pictou •••• •» •# •• *2,25
No. 6—Express for Sussex .. .. ,, ,.. .>7.10 
No. 134—Exprès* for Quebec and Moat* 

real •••••• •••» »••••• ■••• .19.00
No. 10—Express for Monoton, Sydney, and

Halifax .... .......................................... ...22.28
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9—From Halifax end Sydney .. .. AM
No. 7—Express from Sussex....................... 9.00
No. 133—Express from Montreal and Que

bec .. .. .. .. .... .... .. ..........13.46
No. 6—Mixed from Moncton .................. -.16.00
No. 26—Express from Halifax, Pictou,

PL du chans and Campbellton .. . .17.40 
No. 1—Express from Moncton .. .. ....21.20 
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton (dally) .. 400

All trains run by Atlantic Standard Tima.; 
21.00 o’clock lamfdnlghL

D. POTTINGER, General Manager. 
Monoton. N. B., OcL it 1906.
CITY TICKET OFFICE, $ King street St 

John, N. B.. Telephone $71.
GEORGE CARVTLL. O. T. X.

come shipped thanmore

V68-
shels

: F. A. DYKEMAN ®> CO. me gone.
All men are aliker. We are only men— 
not angels. And you can go on loving 
him all the same. You are not particu
lar, you women. You can love anything— 
even a man like that.”

And he went out muttering anathemas 
on the hearts of all women.

“It seems,” he said, “that, a woman 
can love anything.”

Which is true; and a very good thing
___  , .for some of us. For without that Hea-
He waved her aside as a babbler who <ent capacity the world could not go 

broke in upon his thought*. These seem- on at aU
ed to-be lodged in he mouth, for when ^ w(y Jftter in the day when Barlasch 
reflecting, he chewed and mumbled with madg his way jnto the tow and smoke-

„ - ., , ,___pu «r™,;. i- grimed Bier Halle of the Weissen Ross'l.
“Iraton. be said, at eng . He must have known Sebastian’s habits,

de Caeranr. He goes to bed andlets^ to that corner of the
beard graw-dialf an lach ol bwd waB where the violinqilayer usual-
keep any man m ^ fy sat. The stout waitress-a country
yZl toer'vto^.:y of the girl of no intelligence-smiled broadly, at
that *“* ylceI?5’ rr- x-™ nuiet. the sight of such a ragged customer, as 
army waits in fais’ roaiteide inn until she followed him down the length of the 
the last of the army has gone. He sawdust-strewn floor. .
waits until the Ruraians come, and (Continued.)

w

59 CHARLOTTE STREET

=

BANKRUPT !
BANKRUPT !

BANKRUPT !

dmir?”! THE IRON INDUSTRY
The Iron Age says: The open winter has 

been a bleating to the Iron Industry, per
mitting railroads to handle big tonnage of 
raw materials and finished products without 
serious hitch-, and has allowed outdoor work 
to be continued uninterruptedly. Cast iron 
pipe trade produises to exceed in volume any 
previous record. The run of rail orders is 
excellent. Eastern plate trade has had a 
keen disappointment lately, foreign ship
builders being below American prices; ’XVUle 
new work placed in the past week with struc
tural mills. American Locomotive. Company 
is receiving bids for steel castings for loco
motive work during the coming year. It 
will require 30,000 tons delivered at the rate 
of 2,600 tons a month. Demand for export ex
cellent, particularly for wire products.

\

;
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MAH-PU 
MINERAL 

WATER
X /

He

TO THOSE GOING ABROAD ;vf PLAYS AND PLAYERS >3*
\ nervous trouble and may be stopped with a

Tl __AV„* Warren’s Pro- who is touring America, has appealed to few drops of atropine. Others advise taking
tiTln^’^w^ma^ £n to pro^Tht a^wtt |

.v v j ç rjotham Arnold discrimination of the so-called theatrical practical preventative against mal de mer.again on the -boards of uotnam. jahuvih _ /i... ^ ? i;h leadine medical authorities agree thatT^lv whose oomoany presented it for syndicate against her as a citizen of ismcaUfl<5d by the movement of
^arrraûrned before Mag- France. Charles W. fetnne, general re- the shl setting up a corresponding motion
totrate^Wlütmân in the Torn!* on Satur- "n/'Xr “pllxu's ‘“S the'nerve'

t nTrgtof vlltionT^ottonSSS of againet toe actre^ became oftoeo= has perfects Ant b Mai Btit.Jhia
^di^tearnd™etoe ali^T K SM TnSSST B"

°oLt^-Bo^orr <defemlante »tion burring her from theater in Texas The An«-Ma. Je^Mer BeU^C., m*. 
bound over for toe Court of Special and Louuaana, not only affected her but James ^ ^ harf t_reet SL John N. j 

Maetotrate Wliitnnan stating a large number of French people in New B„ wtU glad'.y give fuller Information to
tome were good Orleans. M J^erand was a«ked to co- those who write or ^-------------- - |

grounds for holding the accused. Bonds operate at the John Doe proeeedings now 
to each case were Jut at $100, and Mich- tong brought against the eo-caUed syn- 
«1 A. Robtano qualified. Eight other droate m New York by Distnct Attorney 
members of the company were discharged Jerome. Mr. Stnne alleged that the act- 

to be in very bad; rees was originally booked m syndicate 
theatres, but that the latter recently with
drew those bookings, and he urged that 
■the French authorities protest against 

that I such action.
Ambassador Jussenand asked for a 

complete record <xf the case, and stated 
that he will then review the matter with 
a view to possible instructions to the 
French Consul in New Y«r)t to take any 
action the latter may deem expedient.

The Bankrupt StocK of 32 Mill Street will be offered for sale Pure because It comes from 
a depth of 268 lest

Its cores RHEUMaIÈm, 

GOUT, KIDNEY end ; 
Intestinal Disorders. |

Mah-pu Mineral Water 4
Is sold by all druggists.

See that the bottle has 
our label and capsule.

.

ON
'

FRIDAY, Dec. 15th..

1
MONTREAL CLEARINGS

Montreal clearings for the broken week j 
were $21,800,000, a good gain for the corres- | 
ponding period previous years:

Clearings, j
Total for week ending December

ooth 1905 ........................................
Corresponding week, 1904 .. .. .. 16,m«l 
Corresponding week, 1903 ................... 14,998,694 ^

POOR BANK STATEMENT |

The Bank of England was out with another 
noor statement on Thursday.

The proportion of the bank's reserve to 
liability fell away to 33.81 per cent as com
pared with 36.24 per cent, last week.

Anything below 40 per cent, is considered 
bad. _______________

Doors will open at 8.30 every morning until the entire stock is sold. Stock consist- 
, ng of Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Clothing, Gents’ Furnishing, Boots and Shoes, 

Hats and Caps, Rain Coats, Overcoats, Sheepskin Coats, Rubber Coats, Watches

The Mah-pu Mineral 
Springs Co.,

Mr. Daly appeared 
temper during toe short examination, and 
•when asked by the clerk to give hie pro
fession for toe bond replied:

"Gentlemen, I am not sure 
know what it m now. I am beginning to 
think that I am an ordinary ‘crook.’ ’

His attorney replied. “Actor,” to the 
clerk’# query. . .

Magistrate Whitman said he desired 
the case should go to a court of record, 
and for that purpose held the defendants. 
He added that there were many plays 
much worae than Mre. Warren’s Profes- 
sion, but that he was not called to edt m 
judgment upon them.

In the event of a decision adverse to 
Daly and hie company Mrs Warren’s Pro
fession will not again be given locally. If 
the ruling is favorable it is regarded as 
highly probable that the play will 
performances. In any event, it is not an
ticipated that the penalty imposed will be

(LIMITED.)
Chains, Charms, Rings and Jewelry of all descriptions.

I FRANK P. VAUGHAN, 
lucmcAL sworn

AMD CONTRACTOR.
I 5 Mill St, SL Joha, N. B.

Telephone Me,
I Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
I and Motors, Telephones, An
il nundators, and Bella. Wlreing 
il In all its branches.

The connection 'between the church and 
the stage has been drawn closer by the H. C. Read, of ^pckville, is in the city, 
efforts of the Rev. J. Greathead, rector jjr. Read, who is an unde of Hon. H. 
of Oorringham, Essex, England, and his r Emmerson, has lately returned from
•wife. The latter, who is a daughter of the an extended western trip. He visited
Qate Dr. Gauntiett, of musical fame, has near]y all the large western cities
written a “romantic play, founded on jn Canada as well as in the
fact,” entitled “The Master Carver,” in United States . Edmonton, in his opin- 
wbidh her husband plays the part of the -on has tlie greatest prospects of any of 
hero. The time of the play is placed in tbe’ wegtern towns.
1809, during the invasion of Italy by Na- CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
poleon, and the scene is laid in the little
village of Oberammergau.' The plot turns T.ksUJLATIVB BROMO Qu.nln, Tablets, 
on the betrayal ot Peter, a villager, of the ^ ^ GROVE’S signature is >on each box. 
secret pass of Ettal, whtiÿ led direct!* 1*4.

Call and See For Yourselves. i

resume
!

'

s 1

23 Mill Street
severe. « • •

Through her managers, Sam and Lee 
Sfodbert, Sarah Bernhardt, the <^re»,
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THE WORLD Of SHIPPING,i BILLIARD EXPERT
WITHOUT HANDS

RECEIVED YESTERDAY
NINETY BALES

#ü
PRESENT SITUATION

IN THE STOCK MARKET MARINE NOTES
Tide» Britt*' schooner Leonard Parker, Captain 

arr,ved at Bartw*" 0,1 the

« ÎS
:-:.":SX LS til

MINIATURE! ALMANAC.(Boston Journal, Dec. 27.)
' George Sutton, the handlers billiard 1MB 
; wonder, gave exhibitions of his skill with 
: the cue at the Adams square parlors yes- 
; terday. He arrived in town Monday, and 
entertained big crowds Christmas after
noon and evening.
Brunswick-Baike-Oollender Company ware- 
rooms he gave a private exhibition for 
the newspaper men. Last night he played 
with L. H. Bigelow, a clever amateur 
player. Tonight he will play against 
George Carter, the B. A. A. billiard in
structor, ant} to-morrow n:ght against Manchester Importer, from Manchest-
AIBêrt G. Cutler in 200 point matches-at er-- •« •••................. .........................
18-inch balk line at the Adams square K«tal a, from Glasgow 
liarlore Indranl, from Greenock.

Sutton astonished those who saw him Z,™™ kteerpool " " P®0' ?
“arm" the cue yesterday. He usually holds, Monmouth> ™om 
the cue between his two arms, .but in some Pretor|an (rom L|ve 
shots uriCs one arm as a prop, or brid-ge, 
and drives from the inner bend of the 
elbow. His arm on each side extends a 
few inches «below the articulation of the 
humerus with the butts of the radius and 
ulna. He has a meet delicate touch. His 
chef d’veuvre, if it may be so called, is 
scoring 10 or no count on the three balls, ' 
frozen in the middle of the table, byj oa8twlse:—' 
wonderful maese shots, so delicate that 
the clicking of the bdlle cannot be heard.
The shots are almosti imperceptible.

He is not an ordinary person, 
intended for the ministry and studied 
theology one year. He is a graduate of 
the law school of the University of Wis
consin and also a graduate of the Mil
waukee Medical College and will even
tually practice medicine, not as a general 
practitioner, but as a specialist.

Sutton is a native of Milwaukee and 
makes the “Schktz” city his home. He 
loot his arms when a boy through an ac
cident and drifted into billiards about 
seven years ago. He hes given time and 
study to his play and has practised 
oeaeingly but with rare application to at
tain his skill and proficiency. He has

», «• >■ . «srs.trtake in America, Great Britain, Ireland «■>*•*»«> *“£ is tlbs ” eels. He was under contract in one Parie
and Australia is quite likely, according to ® „ Hyde ball a,,,! pitcher Per- ' academy for eight months, and like all the
Président James E. Sullivan of the Man- New ! rest of the great piayere me^Ill cornent,
hattan association of the A. A. L. He , Giants. twiriing staff, is the originator. Last night he scored 250 points to Rige- 
haa just returned from a trip abroad It stumbles at that big word it low's 123, ending the game with a fine
which was taken with this object in view, means that he can pitch with either hand. ^ ^

“Questions of official recognition of |
record» of what an amateur real.y is, deb-1 and wj,er0 It got its name. The batter nev- 
nite roles and standing, univeroal stan- - n^^,nDVrb!,jheS7j^MC,UrT0y5,COmH^ 
dards, right -to compete—all will be cover- "^ht arm ls Dr jekyll and his left is Mr. 
ed by an alliance,” said Mr. Sullivan Hyde. Young Ferguson’s ball is tieo lia- 
vostPTNUv “Canada is already with the hie to change its appearance after It leaves

a iv ^ - the pitcher’s hands, and it is said the bat- qav ttp ATVT^TRfin TWv» on .Tcmerkh
Lmted States. An alhance with Great tere are getting up a petition to rule him &AN FRAJs-vltSUU, 1!®c-„,dUTu<”ePn
Britain arid Ireland wrtl see Australia off the track, says Bozeman Bulger in the Cans has moved over to Ooti.6 Gardens,
with us, and there will be one governing N^l,Y%ïngW^guron, b, the way, ts said Alameda. The-Baltimore boy says he will
body.1'—Boston Traveller. to be a sockdolager. McGraw purchased pay no attention to anything but hard

him direct from the Louisville Club of the work from new until he steps into the
ring With Mike Twin Sullivan on the 20th 

„ . . Equitable stock. He can be turned into of January.
From present Indications New Brunswick money at any time If he doesn’t look good WjJl C. Fitzgerald, who is to meet Wil- 

wilU have a bowling league « tour and pos- Grounds ^ ln ml. 1 Uc Lewis at Colma, Jan. 10, lias been
siMÿ five teams. Sam J. Richey, o iSgue company who can pitch with either training over at CroDa for several days.
Rloliey’B Alleys, of this city, yesterday re- hand.and is liable to stir up some good stories prom now on the Brooklyn boy will have

«statî;'» ** susütsrJJütuis
rrirCirS 0TTAWA MOCKCVIST5 W0N “■»£s2£e**
reS=SS S3 SMft

It is hardly thought possible, however, that eeries last night, defeating Winnipegs 8 rP\vin will have, hie brother Jack as chief 
distance” is^toc6 fcreoti WThef Frederictoi^man to 4- Game was fast and clean from start adviser, and while he is to meet Gaps at 
suggests that if a St. John contingent should to finish, though neither team showed the welterweight limit he says hé wiH be 
go up on New Year’s,. they would be accom- brilliant combination work. The Ottar aj>|e t0 judge when he is through train- 
veryatenlbu»ia8Ucaiîy1Côvcr*rthcl*project,Peand *« w«re individually superior.. They ing whether it will be pcesible for him to 
says that he thinks that it would be the were equally fast, while they out-weighed make 133 pounds for Battling Nelson m 
best thing that could happen tor the howl- ^ Winnipeg» and were a better bad- caee should win from the Baltimorean.
Ing game. T anced agrégation. For. winners Hague ini f

ST. PtTER'S Y. M. A. LEAGUE *n ‘"orliry un, -t.-. POINTERS EOR

■■ sai s^ftrvr horse buyers

Sus
December
26 Tues. . .
27 Wed. . .
28 Thur. ..
29 Frl. . .
30 Sat. .. ,

" .WALL 
PAPER

The Nova Scotia ship Canada cleared from
7 66 Pensacola, with Captain Spurr In command,
8 46 for Itio Janiero, in place of the late Captain

Munroe. j *
The British bark Avona, Captain Porter, 

loaded with a cargo of 1,460,433 feet of white 
pine lumber, has cleared from Boston, and 
ls ready to sail for Buenos Ayres. A crew 
whs signed for the vessel yesterday, ,

The Episode of High Money is a Warning, Rather Than a 

Positive Danger-—Stocks Are in Strong Hands—Panic 

Periods Recalled.

Yesterday at the i
In Atlantic Standard Time, counted from 

Midnight to Midnight

! STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN.
(Boston Transcript, Thursday). provided long ago for carrying theircommit-

’ h..v nprindu in ments over tne turn of the year. Room trad-Mcn s minds go back to panic periods in er^ t,^e day to speculators, and the
considering tho sensational money rates 8man lollowing or plungers are troubled and

ESrve'Eft'sS mSsign of one now, but there is a load or January rjee on investment demand and 
stocks carrying and the burden is extreme . . more sober a safer and a sanerfor a few days. There was ample warning, ™*®*ora more soroer, a saier ana
but the idea was prevalent that somehow a?ways «Vbuyers at bargain prices;,
itvAr1 iTIÏÏ thfswLrom î^.lnth.Nor^ru ^aclBccould bo thrown aside this year. It was , ,h ^ draD and it will prove

thought 2SÜ, to tieeM .ray the M ”Kn;. Mlcn wh0 do "0, llke l0 buy what
boom would go on forever and '“at mav prove top prices are quick to appreciate 

cign war and financial stress, domestic high - P onnonunities in good stocks of de
pressure on credit and the intense pitch of monstratedPenrn?iig and paying ability or of 
greatest business ever known would not pre- nrosnects and stocks by no meansvent the holding up of prices after enormous “ tL end of a
rise. The basis of this argument may be . neggmg; in waa atreev Iàüve ex-
true so far as the foundation of continued cesS€3p of Le arc atoned for in part by this 
and prospective mercantile activity are con- rec€Sgion and the whole situation is the 
eerned, but stocks overdone things as 1 andastronger for it. Such episodes
surely as they did in 1902, or in 1901, or In burt whlle they the country s gen-
1899, or In years prior thereto. It do t>^,de finance and industry are radlcai-
not follow that a collapse Is in order, for different from what they were in former
nothing of the kind is threatened. It <l°cs , sensational money market move-
follow that the forever-an-d-a-day boomers P .. . ke remembered. An enor-
are brought up with a ete»rp turn, ere m»de mol]g’e culatlon ba, accompanied 1805 bu- 
once more to consider natural law in the , epriviLV and for the moment ft has 
speculative world, to realize that garments ^ aeajnet Immutable law, trying to do too 
still muet be cut according to the clorth. much M too mtle^MiltaL It is not the least 

This persistent and insistent booming in lessons of America’s greatest year thatface of facts which were seen clearly months of the le^ns ^ Americans ^greate^ >”ryery
ago hae brought its natural result. Enfo^C” fll t ••recea5»»al"—lest we forget! v
td liquidation is m process, and the sufferers B • w^0 hold stocks demon-
wi:i not be the ’big men” or the - public” But today tne men wwaora ^^tion to
5? coL^lon'^nes^e"^

for these few remaining dayii of thisre take advantage of "the immunity from reserve

ssJSsMt toti^?tkh«ehgd wH

sringen1^ttiorna,?ntb|ll vlr,^ SSSt Ideal'^ SS SSfff A

aS^5fr>3FSSt54BK^aB£
great advance among specialties doubtless j or even materially to lower prices.

Date of 
Sailing. The British steamer Monteagle, 3,492 tons* 

which was acquired by the Canadian Paci
fic Railway about a year ago and placed in 
their Montreal-London service, will shortly 
leave the other side for the Pacific coast, 
where she will be placed ln the company’s 
service for China end Japan.

The chain cables for use on the new ex
press Cunarders will * be the largest ever 
made for the use of a ship. They will have 

Dec. -6 links 22^4 inches in length, made of iron 3% 
Bengore Head, from Ardrosean ....Dee. 27 inches in diameter at the smallest part. Each 
Athenia, from Glaseow ner 30 link wei<bs 160' pounds. Three links wereLake rhnmnVl.^ 7^ " "/* t o sent to proving house for testing to
vaKe Champlain, from Liverpool.. ..Jan. 2 the point of breakage, but the full power of

the testing machine, applying a tension of 
over 370 tons, failed to break the links. The 
etrain applied was about 90 per cent, above 
the Admiralty proof «train.

Name.

Dec. 16 
Dec. 16 
Dec. IS

:

Dec. 21 
Dec. 21Prices start at 3c, roll ; Border to match ic. yard, 

Other Prices, 4c., çc., 6c and up_^ Borders for all papers 
Roller Blinds start at 1 çc.
Crockery, Cups and Saucers, 30c. the half dozen.
Odd Crockery, low price to make room for large ship

ment daily expected.at

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrl ved. ,

EXPORTS
FOR LONDON, per S S Gulf of Ancud— 

2,300 Ska flour, 1.338 pkgs. pulp. 9,834 btieh. 
what, 60 bbls flour. Value $22,464.

FOR STAMFORD, Conn, per achr R. D. 
Spear—100,428 feet spruce boards, 39,601 teeit 
spruce scantling. 34,987 feet spruch plank, 
20,106 feet spruce deals, 499,810 epfuce laths.

Saturday, Dec. 30.
Tug Lord Wolseley, 49, Wiley, St Martins 
Sobr Helen M, 62, Hatfield, Advocate.

Cleared.
Stmr Salacia, 2,636. Mitchell, for Glasgow; 

Schofield & Go, general cargo.
Stmr Parisian, 3,385, Johnston, for Liver

pool via Halifax; Wm Thomson & Co, pass 
and mdse.

Schr R D Spear, 299, Belyea, for Stamford, 
Conn; Stetson, Cutler & Co, deals, plank,

WATSON <& CO’S., He was

a Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.
BOOM HAWKE

FOR SENATE.DOINGS IN THE SPORTING WORLD |

HOCKEY, SKATING, THE RING, ETC.

J

» etc. \! Moncton Liberals Urge News
paper Man’s Claims on Hon* 
H. R. Emmerson.

Sailed.
S S Dun more Head, 1,458, McFaxren, for 

Dublin, Ireland.un-
* ♦♦♦ DOMINION PORTS.

VICTORIA, B C, Dec 26—Sid, stmr Em
press of India (Br), Beetham (from Vancou
ver!, Yokohama and Hong Kong.

HALIFAX, Dec 29—Cld, atmrs Unique, 
Louteburg; Turbine, Jamaica.

Sid—Stmr Gulf of Ancud, London
BRITISH PORTS.

BRISTOL, Dec. 28.—Ard, stmr Montfort, St 
John, N B, via Liverpool. J

LIVERPOOL, Dec. 28—Ard, stmr Ivernia, 
Boston. x

BARBADOS. Dec 16.—Ard, schrs Helen 
Stewart, Miller, Pensacola; Leonard Parker, 
Diocne, St. John.

LIZARD, Dec 29—Pad, stmr Kildona, Port
land for London.

GLASGOW, Dec 29—Ard, stmr Agnar. from 
Sydney, C B.

HERE’S A NEW ONEBIG ATHLETIC COMBINE
MONCTON, Dec. 28—W. ti. Dictawn. 

the well known Albert couheby agent for 
Malcolm McKay, lumber dhipper, 6t. 
John, met with a most peculiar accident 
yesterday that might have resulted seri
ously. While driving out tile Salem road 
near Hilldxxro Mir. Dickson in peeeing a 
team going in the opposite direction was 
caught by the sleigh shaft and dragged 
partially out over the back of h» eleÿb. 
The sleigh ehaft entered Mr. Dickson’s 
coat sleeve and came out at the elbow. 
Before the horses could be stopped Mr. 
Dickson’s arm was severely strained, but 
he escaped serious tyury. He is feeting • 
little Sore but will not be laid up.

A delegation of Monctcn liberals com
posed of a prominent dentist, an insur
ance man and a dry goods man, .waited 

Hon. H. R. Emmeratra daring hie

€

1

GANS AND SULLIVAN 
GETTING IN TRIM

WEDDINGS FOREIGN PORTS.
BARBADOS, Dec M—Ard, stmr Micmac, 

Demerara.
SANTOS, Nov 30-6M, ship J D Everett, 

Card, Rosario, for New York. ,
JACKSONVILLE, Fla, Dec 27-Cld, sohr 

Wm H. Atbury, Rusedl, Hopetown, B W I.
NEW ORLEANS, Dec 27.—Cld, stmr Prince 

Arthur, McKinnon, Havana.
PENSACOLA, Dec 27.—Cld, Ship Canada, 

Spurr, Rio Janiero.,'
HAVRE, Dec 2»—Ard, stmr La Bretagne, 

New York.
ANTWERP, Dec 28—Sid, stmr Lake Mlchi-

gasÂUNDM?&T$WN\ R I. Dec 29—In port, 
'schrs Géorgie E, St John.for New York; Mi
randa, Bangor, tor do,

PHILADELPHIA, Dec 29 — Ard, stmr 
Georgetown, Portland; schr Jacob H HaskelL 
Portemou h. : „

Sid—Stmr Siberian, St John’», N F, and 
Glasgow; achra Prescott Palmer, do; Day
light, .for Salem. . , „ ~

PORTLAND. Me. Dec 29—Ard, schrs Rog- 
Amlboy, Bar Harbor. 

Devonm, Dorwood, Shields;

THE INSURANCE 
INVESTIGATION Bulmer-Bryant

Sackville, Dec. 29.—The marriage of 
Mr. Nathan H. Bulmer and Mies Rose 
Bryant, was solemnized last evening at 
the residence of Rev. Dr. Stewart, York 
street. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Dr. Stewart, assisted by Rev. Geo. 
Steel, in the presence of a number of 
their most intimate frienids.

The bride was given in marriage by 
Mrs. Stewart. She wore a becoming go
ing away suit of gray cloth with hat to 
match. Charles Mosher Stewart acted as 
page and Mrs. Chas. D. Stèwart played 
the wedding march. Mrs. Bulmer is a 
native of Bristol, England. She has been 
a member cf Rev. Dr.Stewart’s household 
the past twelve years. The bride was the 
recipient of many valuable presents, a 
number coming from across the Atlantic. 
Ready Helpers Mission Circle, of which 

*| -he was a faithful and energetic member, 
presented her with a sterling silver berry 
spoon accompanied by a flattering ad
dress. The groom’s present was a hand- 

1 some, fur stole. Mr. and Mrs. Bulmer 
will reside in Sackville.-

BOWLING LEAGUE upon
visit to Monoton the other day and urged 
the dairrw of J. T. Haiwke, of the Trans
cript, for the vacant senatoiribip. It was 
reported some time ago that the editor of 
the Transcript was art applicant for a sea* 
in the senate, but the matter was never 
treated seriously. It would appear, how- 

-that Moncton parties at least are 
Mr. Emmerson to appoint the

NEW YORK, Dec. 29—When the legis
lative life insurance investigating commit
tee began its session today Adrian Iselin 
of the banking firm of A. Ieehn & Co. 
member of the finance eommittee of the 
Mutual Life Insurance Co. presented a 
statement of his partiotpatione in under
writing syndicates in which the Mutual 
Life Insurance Co. also took 'part. He 
was not required to testify further today.

President John P. Murm of the United 
States Life Insurance Co. was then called 
and asked about the general contracts of 
his company.

1
ever, 
urging
Moncton newspaper man.

Walter Pitfield, who left Monoton 
year» ago, and is now travelling in the 
wqet for a Winnipeg firm, is here renew
ing old acquaintances.

James Young, who was formerly con
nected with the I. C. R. pay car, but who 
has been on a trip to the west with the 
tariff commission is spending hts unmet- 
mas holidays at his home in Moncton. 
Mr. Young met many old I. C. R. men 
who are railroading m the west.

JL large quantity of efcêel rails from 
Sydney rail works have been arriving » 
Moncton the peet few düÿe. They are 

big order recently given by the

seven

;

er Drury, Perth
Cld—Stmrs . __

Universe, Dunvlg, Newport Newe; Dagmar, 
Clsse, Hamburg.

BOSTON, Dec 29—Ard, schr Annie D, Al- 
berton. PEI.

CM—Stmrs Sachem, Liverpool; Ottoman, do; 
Marquette, Antwerp, via Philadelphia; sobr 
Harry Knowlton, Haley, Musquash, N B.

Sid—Stmra Boston, Yarmouth, N S; Bohe
mian, Liverpool; Lancastrian, London; Ida
ho, Hull, EngiTvia New York; Hosttllus. New 

I York.

The Equity Fire Ins. Co 
Anglo-Aœerican Fire lee.

the

evening ___.
mans 14 to 9, in a very Interesting game. Phillips was referee. > Ne,er bave a horae brought ^ or up, or

‘The Shamrocks showed decided improvement 1 . • Jdown, to you, but go to his stall, and inves-
over their former w.ork. The ARRESTED TOR ROUGH PLAY StMEtsSS

McMahon CALUMET, Mich., Dec. 26—Portage to decide upon, or to he aware of: For ln-
.........O’Donnell ^ defeated Calumet in the Intemation- SJ’ÆÆuWhS w

al Hockey League eenee at Faleestra us- be a bad feeder, nervous, del.cate—well to 
turday Why* to,1k TO. «^mewas tie c*n »e voter,narton^ttenUonm thl^polnt. 

. ..Hurley roughest ever seen here, and players were trample<1 and broken? May be one of three 

.. Doherty <.arried from the ice every few mmutee. irrltaible, nervous “weavers (bereer which 
Malien was knocked otit, and took five constantly sway from side to side), who are—- . , , __ . Tv,,, . „nnoj f.op 3 generally also bad feeders and poor proper-minutes to come to. Hall ecored after a. ^ ^re stall posts or s.des battered or 
e»eni?atianal rush. He ivàs ruled off for, kickej? He may be a kicker (by day or
checking. An officer arrested him for ■ n,^ «pomn^bl, ocrant andrthat oi^-
ing dbecene language in an argument wiui jçet8?. js fie tied in any special way or sim- 
the referee. When Malien and Shields ply as other horses are? la he gentle to ap- 
were serving penalties Lake shot two ^ Fgjj* 
goals and Holden one.

part of a
L Engineer Hugh M. .Stewart of the gov
ernment steamer Aberdeen is in the c»ty 
spendir - few days.

The i liag* of Geo. A. Wilson of tin 
I. C. K. audit office to Mira ERt Copp, 
sister of A. B. Opp, M. P. P. of

announced to take place on Janufltr*

c REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.
Twe Non-Tariff Companies, ttritlag NEW LONDON, Conn, Dec 29—Schr T W 

Allan of Eastport, Me, went ashore on Pine 
Point, Plum Island, during the fog today. 
A heavy sea is running and the vessel, 
though ashore on a sandy bottom, Is consid
ered in a precarious condition. The T A 
Scott Co has sent the tug T A Scott, Jr, and 
lighter tender to her rescue.

Shamrocks; Forwards. 
LaHra4ra::.\

able business et equltsMe and adequate, bel 
net exorbitant rat*. Agente wanted to 
represented dietrlote. SACKVILLE Centre.I

DelaneyMuesenden.

J. Howard.
Dever...

Edward Mahoney was referee.

SACKVILLE, Dec. 29-^T. S. Fielier, of 
St. John, ie in town.

Mrs. F. A. Dixon and Mre. H. Hum- 
; plirey are fn Amherst today, 
j H. Miller left ket evening for a trip 

13 Montreal.
Mr. and Mre. M. G. Siddall. of Winni

peg. are spending the holiday# in town.
F. J. McGinns, principal of Salem 

school, is spending a few days in Monc
ton.

Edwin K. McKay, Ben. Agi ;
Defence.

N. Swinteto etua isLONDON, Dec. 27—British bark J H Mas
ters, Frank,Mrom Carrabelle Is ashore at 
Snlckaroog Is'and and la breaking amidships. 
Crew saved. Efforts will be made to save 
cargo by means of lighters. Salvage en
tirely dependent on the weather.

Bark John Ena, Madeen, from Philadelphia 
for Manila, which put into Cape Town Nov. 
15 with cargo heated, has been resurveyed. 
The cargo, which was much heated, was auc
tioned before Dec 6 for 17 shillings a too, 
duty paid.

t0jBT.t^uto0feft today for Maine where 

he will be engaged during the winter jag 
paymaster on wharf construction for the 
B & A railway at Stockton Sprang».

, COTE KNOCKED OUT
AUGUST A, Me., Dec. 29—In what was I 

to have been a fifteend-ound bout between 
Kid Pantz of Boston, and Arthur Cote 
of Biddriord, at City Hall tonight under 

Miss Ethel Barnes has resigned her I the auspices, of the Augusta Athletic and 
school at Mt. View, and Miss Bessie \ Social "Club. Cote was knocked out in the

ninth round.

WESTERN 1SSURARCE fiO,
ai a. d. ie«u or to handle—no nipping. Kicking, or 

back on the halter? Does he stand 
( square on both fore feet, or rest one or both 
i alternately? Does he back quietly from the 
I stall, picking up each hind leg without sud- 
| den spasmodic jerking? And when he turns 

does be do so smoothly, or

Assets $3,300,000.
Leases paid since organization ; Wheaton will be her successor.

__ _ _ The death of Katie Louise, youngest!
Over $40,000,000 daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Stuart, j

__T 11H.1LIIJ ocean-red today after a lingering illness.
D 117 117 It If INK ! Deceased was twelve years old.
s* ” • "• * •***■***> , B Y Welle, 0f port Elgin, was in town

tetetotoAMUl
junior whist dnb last evening.

____________ B. B. Barnes and Mis Ethel Barnes re-
f* ¥v, TiLI Ira i1Il.Ii, turned from Maccan today.

, _ j » i..^ Mrs. Dickie and Mies Dickie, of Shediac,Stock Sno BOim sroser are the guests of Mrs. Charles George.
noBRKBPONDEirr, Cornelius Turner, of Baie Verte, was in

CURTIS ® SEDEBQU1ST, town yesterday.

I SPORTING NOTES RECE1NT CHARTERS.
British bark Strathearn, 1272 tons,

Gulf of Buenos Ayres, lumber, $10.
British steamer Amethyst, 872 tons, from 

Philadelphia to Sydney, C. B., brick, p t.

PICNICKING INI | in the gangway does be do so smoothly, or 
its does he flinch (in frouifc) as if the boards 

or his feet hurt him more
now has thirteen pitchers on 
take eight to the Hot Springs were not even, 

and retain six for the campaign. It is cer- or less? Are his eyes staring and expres
tain that Flaherty and Robertaille will be sionless, his ears always forward?—indica- 
among the departing. DTeyfuss had to pay lions of defective vision, 
t-o secure both of these men. Phillippe, i Once out of the stall, notice that he suto- 
Leever, Lynch, Willis and Hlllebrand 
sure of their jobs.

fromPittsburg 
roster, will take WINTER TIMEM1EOD AND JENKINS

« CLEVELAND, O., Dec. 29—A wrest
ling match at the Empire Theatre here 
tonight, between Tom Jenkins and Dan 
McLeod, with a limit of half an hour, 
war declared a draw, neither man getting 
a fall. Jenkins, however, won $100 be
cause he remained 15 minutes without be
ing thrown.

iVESSELS NOW IN PORTy are 1 mils quietly to being wiped over, and betrays 
I no resentment, while harnessing, at accept- 
i ing the bit, bridle, crupper, etc., etc., and 

Lave Crocs, captain of the Philadelphia decorously permkt(ng all necessary altera- 
Amerlcans last year, will play third base tions and attentions. Accept no departure 
for Washington next summer, while the from absolute docility of deportment; for be 
twirling staff of thé latter team will be sure that if the an.mal betrays either ex- 
strengthened by the services of Pitcher Hilie- cliability, nervousness, or vice in the deal- 
bramdt, the former Princeton player. er’s hands, he will be far worse wiuh you.

for you know you don’t know, and he will 
know you don’t know—and these combina
tions spell trouble. In the eame way, see 
him led out and put to the vehicle to which 
he is to be driven, noting each stage of the

BONSPIEL AT. WINNIPEG
x j up allowances for less. If he makes a move 

national competition. A second prize will ! you don't fancy, say so frankly and look 
also he oiven in this event further—there are plenty of horses.—F. M..n81',611 ln 1 , event- ware in The Outing Magazine for January.

The Tuckctt trophy, as in former years; --------------- - ... ■
will be offered by George Tuckétt & Son 
of Hamilton (Ont.)(. first as a district 
double rink championship prize and sub
sequently «s a double rink championship 
at the Winnipeg bonspiel. Eight hand-1 
some individual prizes wFl accompany the 
cup. A second prize as usual will be given 
in this competition.

Net Cleared to Date—Showing the Tonnage 
and Consignee:—

tented on a

pkk untile XoBee^pSl, the tin cupe and 
packages, and “bike” for the woods.PThe ran begins at the Brat fence; «»» 
drifts on to a etone wadi, hut Jt bl°r® 
through, barbed wire, and a fence of this 
type is a highly entertaining proposition JOT 
snow shoes. Some of the party lie down 
and wriggle through. You think yon can 
.limb It: you get to the top and tit on a 
post end there you are! The tells OTytmr 
shoes hang straight down. It you Jump you 
break them. You are not even sure that 
reu can fail and do it gracefully. Assist- 
bum hi elweya at band, however.

Numerous camping places begin to present 
themedve*. In turn each one of the parti-, 
after a fall, promptly decides that this le the 

getting forth the claim that they have 
aVreàdv begun to clear away the snow. You 
place them properly on their feet agaiu- They 

the snow-out of their eyes and beglnto 
see differently, so you go farther Into tea 
,woods. After a while you flnd a sheltered 
spot and It le unanimously voted that you 
eat right there and then.

You slip off the snawshoes and, using them 
e« ehovele, ecrape away the snow down to 
the ground. In the centre of the eleared 
,n,ce--dght or ten feet ln diameter it should 
be—you build your fire and melt some snow 
for the coffee. The snow on the windward 
side of the little clearing Is careful.y pack- 
and lined with fir booghs. Now you sit 
around and eat things ; no one waits tor the 
coffee to boll—not much! When the last 
crumibs are eaten and the coffee-pail emptied 
von smoko and have a talky-talk.—L. D. 
Sherman in “Snowshoe Picnicking” ln The 
Outing Magazine for January.

The Traveller—"Are these ell the «end- 
wlches you’ve got to eat?" __

Th° Refreshment-room Attendant. I 
•even t got to eat 'em, bless yer. I’ve got 
to try and sell ’em.’’—The Sketch.

I
fll STEAMERS.

Montreal, 5552. C P R Co.
Montcalm, 3.508, C P R Co.
Parisian, 3,385, Wm Thomson.
Salaria, 2,636, Schofield & Co.

BARK.
B A O’Brien, 1027, J W Smith.
Splca, 882. Wm Thomson ft Co.

BRIGANTINES.
Atlanta, 320, J. W. Smith.

SCHOONERS.
Abbie and Eva Hooper, 276, R C Elkin, 
Abble Keast, 95. A W Adams.
Annie A Booth, 165, A W Adame.
Annie Bliss, 275, Master.
Clayola, 123, J. W. Smith.
D W B, 120, D J Purdy.
Domain, 91, J W Me Alary.
Emily F Northern, 315, A W Adams.

, „ tic j j Eric, 119, N C ScottAmherst, Dec. 29.—The dentil occurred prank and Ira, 98, N C Scott 
rather suddenly last evening of Miss Nel- .Genevieve, 12k A W Adams, 
lie Cutler, one of -Amherst’s best known Hariem"l93. n’ c Elkin, 
ladies. Deceased had been an invalid for Harry, 422u master. j
the past two years and was subject to 108. PJU’^McAler,.
occasional liemmonhages. Yesterday she jennle C, 98, A W Adams, 
appeared in her Usual state of health until Lena Mend. 98, D. J. Purdy, 
towards evening when she was taken £«***!; A W Ada 
with a second hemmorhage and suddenly Luts Price, 121. Master, 
passed away. She was a daughter of the Mary B, 96. F Tutix- 
late Robert Cutler, of Kent county, (N. Myra B’ 96,* Master.
B ) who afterwards resided in St. John Nellie Watters, 96, F Tufts A Co, 
until the death of his wife. Mbs Cutler, M. O.^L P$&.
on the death of her mother, who was a I Ronald, 268, J W Smith.
Miss Bent, of Amherst, came here and 5e°a8pl“r’ Dmj p^rd", Qre«orT’ 
has since made her home with her aunt, Ruth’ Robinson. 433, R C Elkin.
Miss Fannv Bent. Three Sisters, 288, John B Moors.

Uranus, 73. J W Me Alary.

!
4

!

\

PRIZE LIST FOR THE BIGE f•c''■«B <>2 SALISBURY /
— . -________ - SALISBURY. Dec. 29—Christmas passed The nriv^ list for the eighteenth annualMarifte Issereeee, ■ very quietly here. Among those home ter ltle P?12: ,, of the

_ r" _ i the holiday were: Contractor A. E. Trites uonepiel of the Manitoba branch of th
Connectlctit Fir# IRSSfSRC# t>#. and his eon William. Edward Gray, student oova] Caledonia Curling club show’s sev-

■metOB Insnranee Cemeany. at Harvard University: Mies Annie Gray, 1 from last vear the most■esron insereeew , stenographer for C. J. Oeman, Hillsboro. eral changes from last yeai, uu=
! Dr. Arthur McNeughton and Mr. and notable being the withdrawal of the >etV 
I ^te- Wm.^Murray. of Moncton, spent the : York Life challenge trophy and the sub-

Affentl Mr. and Mrs. W^D.’Baird spent Christmas stitiition cf the Dingwall trophy m its 
Dây In Sackville. „iade The American-Abell trophy passed

— On January 1 there will be a carnival in v . ' , ia„t vear but as thethe open air rink. A good time Is expected, out of existence last year, miv 
«Sutton Agent Wm. Simpson is moving next Tetley Tea tankard is made an open event 
vtoek to Petitcodlac. —rtiallv replace it. The Tetley

Our school wtll re-open on Jan. 8th. with 11 " do-clHorace Brittain, eon of Dr. John Brittain, has not been replaced among the eioseu 
as principal. competitions and so there will be one less

Mr. and Mrs. George Burnett and family „+ tu„ cominz spiel than lastof Dorchester were visiting Salisbury friends competition at the coming spi i 
recently. vear. .The curtailment of the pic gramme,

alon<r with an extra sheet of ice, which 
it is hoped to obtain at the Assmtbome 
club, will render the ice accommodation 
at the disposal of the committee ample 
for the spiel.

The programme and prize list committee 
submitted a full draft of the proposed 
prize list for the bonspiel.

The New Ytirk Life Challenge cup hav
ing been withdrawn, will be replaced by 
the Dingwall trophy, donated by the D. 
R. Dingwall company, who have agreed 
to furnish a handsome cup for the inaugu
ral event, accompanied by four individual 
prizes. Three other prizes will also be 
given in the Dingwall trophy competition.

The Empire trophy will again be offered 
for competition by the McLaren Bros, of 
the . Empire hotel, together with four 
handsome gold watch chains as individual 
prizes. Three other prizes will also be 

beiore in this competition.

(I Tire
1

OBITUARY

VR00M ft ARNOLD,
160 Prince Wm. Street Miss Nellie Cutlerii \

u>
B. R. MAOHUM W. D FOSTER
MACHUM «FOSTER, Fire

^(prance Agents, j
Law Union ft Crown (Fire) Ink Co. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Asset* over 126.609,000.00 
Offices—19 Canterbury St. SL John, N. B. 
Telephone, 699 P. O. Box 288.

Lord Stra-thcona will again offer the 
Royal Caledonian tankard as a primary 
event in each district for the rink cham
pionship and afterwards at the Winnipeg 
bonspiel to determine the winning rink 
for the year. Four handsome individual 
prizes will accompany the tankard. Three 
other prizes will be given in this competi
tion.

G. F. & J. Galt have again consented 
to a renewal of the Blue Ribbon compe
tition, giving four handsome gold watches 
for the winners, of the event. It will be 
played in two stages as in former years. 
A second prize will accompany this com
petition.

The McMillan . cup, presented by Sir 
Daniel McMillan, KO.M.G., lieutenant- 
governor, will be offered this year for 
the first time, and will become the* prop
erty of the club which has won it most 
frequently during five yeans. His honor 
will again give four individual prizes to 
the winner of the cup. Three other prizes 
will be given with this competition, y

■ William Whyte, second vice-president, 
has again consented to put up a cup as 
veterans’ competition, now becoming one 
of the leading events of the bonspiel, and 
open to all curlers of 60 years of age and 

Four individual prizes will iccom- 
A second prize will be

it.
i
;

1 NO TO BE FRESHLY INFORMED
A tall old lady, dressed in black, and with 

a very businesslike manner, walked Into a 
well known London establishment and, de
clining the service of the shop-walker, made 
directly for the crape counter. She 
rather a thoughtful air as she examined the 
stock, and the Obliging young shopman re
marked affably:

“We have a very large stock of crapee, 
madam. Just allow me to show you some 
new French goods, very popular just now 
for every kind of mourning. Now, these 
light crapes are all the rage for half-mourn
ing for cousins. May—may I ask, madam,” 
he added, hesitatingly, “for whom you are in 
mourning?”

“Husband,” said the customer, briefly.
“Ah, yes. Then I have just the material 

you require; the best style is”—
“Young man,” interposed the old lady, 

severely, “I am much obliged for your ex
planation. You may know a lot about tbe 
fashion, but, as I buried my fourth hus
band yesterday, you may be sure I’ve got a 
grip of the subject.’’—Exchange.

i 1

f Guardian Fire Assurance Co.
had

i
i !! EMGLJiMZ>. 

ESTABLISHED /S9t. 
* * $35,000,000

LOJfDOH,

ASSETS,
HcLEAN S SWEENY, Agents,

42Prlneess Sireet.

<

Vere B Heberts, 124, J 
Note—This list does not indue, today’, ar

rivals.
Smith.Rev. Dr. Joseph McLeod, of Frederic

ton, was in the city yesterday.
| •

Be Temperate 1 Use

W. S. BARKER,i
r

g,vin as
The American-Abel! cup having been 

finally won bet year, under the terms of 
its donation, will be replaced this year 
by the Tetley Tea tankard es an open 
event. It. was thought advisable that 
this valuable eup should be given promi- 

in the bonspiel and be thrown open 
tn all competitors. Joseph Tetley A Co., 
of London. England, thrbugh their agents 
in Canada, the Hudson's Bay company, 
will give four beautiful silver tea sets 
with the cup this year. Three other 
prizes will be given in this competition.

The Alfred Dodge trophy and four in
dividual prizes will be offered by Arthur 
Congdon as in former years for the Inter-

Manager "Jake" Stahl of the Washington 
club has gone west In the hope of landing 
"Doc" Hlllebrand, the former Princeton pit
cher and coach, who is now located at his 
ranch in North Dakota. Stahl says he will 
play Nil at second and thinks that player 
will make one of the best second basemen 
In the country, while Charley Hickman is 
booked to play in left Held.

> I a

Room 7, Palmer’s Chambers!,

over.
pany the cup. 
given in this competition.

Tbe grand point competition and grand 
aggregate or championship pnzes of the 
bonspiel bave not yet been arranged, as 
there has been some difference, of opinion 

to details. It was resolved to refer 
back the prize list to the committee to 
provide for more substantial prizes in 
both the grand points and grand aggre
gate events.

"The Whisky 
Popularized By Quality.

My latest New York advices 
are to the effect that

Of Liverpool, England.
Southern Pacific, Iota Funds Over $60,000,000

bought for the long pull, will J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent 
sho w larger profits. j ss w P**uoe w«u su su jeta, s. •

nence

ROYAL insurance CO. »
I as

And Common Sense I 
A Perfect Blend 1

!
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-fc TIMES, ST. JOHff, fr. B., SATURDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1908.

St. John, Dec. 30, 1905.

TUE EVENIN'1« A COMPLETE RANGEi, THE TARIFE
COMMISSION!

Open till 8 tonight.

BUY OVERCOATS NOW
FOR LESS THAN COST.

THE EVENING TIMES., Curling Coats
-FOR-r

Xmas Gifts.

---OF—i Felt Boots/ST. JQH1N, N. B., DEC. 30, 1005.
. s They Will be in St. John on 

Monday, January 8.
The ffi Mcerrtod) ^>i™tiàetoSCUJ»S Times PrintingplutoMro Co., Ltd. A

Stork Companies Act. y m — FOR—will buy Men's Overcoats which we sold regularly at $5 and $8. Long 
Raglan style in Grey and Black.
will buy Grey Frieze or Fancy Tweed Overcoats which we sold at Tfcn A T ,,alienor of customs,|
$1.50. I received yesterday from J. Bai», secre-1
»m iy«— - r-v «*• « rl™ *—* *"a “ W
$10 and $12. ! commission’s sitting in New Brunswick,
will buy any of our regular $13.50 or $15 Overcoats in St pe, y Newcastle—Wednesday, Jan. 3.
Tweeds or Black Beaver. .
Every Overcoat marked plain with former price and cut pnee-you 
can see just what you are saving.

$3.95 
$5.40 
$7.50 

$11.75

WORKINGMENi§ immigration, the general prosperity and 
the steadily growing importance of Can
ada in the eyes of the world are facts 
that all Canadian» regard with pride and 
satisfaction.

Last year we were head
quarters for Curling Coats.

This year we have many 
new and handsome patterns.

Curling Coats make very 
acceptable Xmas Gilts.

Please call and inspect. 
Orders should - be given 
early.

THE ALLANS ONCE MORE
The traditional dislike of the Allans 

of St. John appears Oil Grain Leather, 14-lndh leg. 
Felt Pull-out Klçndyke Laced 
Boots,

Oil Grain Leather, long leg, 
Felt, Pull-out Boots, $3.00 

Oil Grain Leather, 14-inch leg, 
Felt, Stationary Laced Boots, 

- - - - $2.50
Oil Grain Leather, 10-inch leg 

Felt Boots,
All Hand Slugged. Solid Sole 
Leather Bottoms, are Wat
erproof and will give double 
wear.

t oncefor the port 
more to hove found expression, tins Gro
in , secret attempt to withdraw the 1 $3.00Fredericton—Thursday, Jan. 4.

St. Stephen—Friday, Jan. 5.
St. John—-Monday, Jan. 8.
Mon-cton—Probably, Jan. 9.
The board of trade ailso received yes* 

terday from Mr. Bain a telegram giving 
Monday, Jan. 8, as the date tor the sitting 
in St: John. It is likely the board of trade 
room will be used and the board requests 
that any one having objections to the pres
ent tariff to make will communicate with 
the secretary of the board.

■Representatives of the hardware firme 
in the city held a meeting yesterday after

in the rooms of the board of trade

strainers to Halifax. The last time the
•withdrawal was mqde, it NV<iS a^coo_ ^ that comes via Restigouche 
ed with a boldness abd dash w, le ma regcbeg Tbe New Freeman that before the 
leading St. John business finw‘ opening of the legislative assembly Mr.
be » party to the affair, and their ... lUeoige Robertson, M. P. P., will become 
•was quite taken away en e> °J a member of the provincial government;
covered whet they had been 60 \ i(nd Mr. McLatohey, M. P. P-, will be ap-
induced to endorse. TU» ’ 1 pointed county court judge of the north-
«he company appears to have districts of the province in place of
underground. Efforts to learn all that 
was going on have faffed because of the
secrecy. observed, but it has been whisper- ! --------------****■------------
ed for some time that the interests of u wiU be eeen by Bradstreet’s state-
port were in some danger. It members ot ( printed today that there were about 
the board of trade knew afcsw it they g ^ many failures in New Brunswick 

• gave no sign, and when interviewed ad [ ^ ^ ^ but that the total
aotfùng to ray. Doubtless they werefoo*- j w ^ ^ in tbe £ormer
leg into the matter and making year K u true that the assets
totion» th *■ *■«** q7^’ ease wore ^ also less, and that the statement for both

“ feu*... -* •• —* - -
-- r*S«n Ottawa to the Telegraph, in the fal i 0 -------------e-e^e-s--------------

towing-despatdh-.- ' A Toronto firm of grocers and liquor
"It is undaratood that the Allan ste8m" dealeM have had two clerks and seven 

•hip Company have been pressing upon ^ deJivery waggon6 arrested,
»e govenwnemt very strongly to J”' charged with stealing on a large scale. In 
iraw their eervice for a time with - ^ fa<,e q£ recent revelation, the. name 
John, because their vessels ore ha-bie ..Toronto the Good” seems somewhat iron- 
ectidents by running to that port. They'
wanted to run to Halifax instead. It is | ------------- ■s-*-®*"*' - *
learned from reliable sources that thei ^ gt Jpbn star cannot forgive 
Messra AiBan have keen advised by the j ceefu| rival Thiâ j, aa infirmity of smaU 
government that they will not be permit- mln<jB.
ted to withdraw their service from St. -----------------------------------—
John.” . ... .HUGH Of THE ALLANS

The action of &« government m thisj ^ Te]egWph Oct. 19, 1803.)
•rotter is prompt and commendable. Had Ljeten> my children and you shall hear 
ik. Allans been permitted to withdraw (gome with a smile and some with a tear) 
the ha Deen the Allans came to town
their boats, at the tome their large whjBpered as if in fear
binera ste due to go on the route, akme, with a hear), bowed down
word would bave gone forth that Bt. I To the Union Club, a tale to
John is not a safe pert and could not ac- _A tolc o£ woe and a prayer for aid,

tame's team ere. This might prayer in secret—and prayed so wel

the big steamer» coming here with I Qr y,row some fits in his wild deapm1» 
rofety, and yindipating the port. | Or turn his back on the town for fair.

The’Times Hi been falsely charged ™ m
%e rerant past with working in a m-1

lerrats of the Allans. Then, as now, this fche c p R has hi-pf on the lust;
oaner stood for the brat interests of the «y we him not in his hour of need, 
gort of St. John- It therefore urges the j “The world will mock us cause
tity council, the board of trade and the ^ ^ notj not a single word,
Bt. John members of parhament to ™- j „Tq Qne o( the long-eared rabble herd, 
lorm themselves and the public fully on „ni<je it from even the'little Hd, . 
this matter in order that the oilmens "That sometimes ruins the shrewdest plan

2 2TL2h... b~ *-1 -«I «*• •ü,‘r
bvered and whet arguments' they may 
have to refute, in the interrats of the 
winter port.

Says the New Freeman:—“A report
County \

Men’s and Boys* Clothier. 
199 to 207 Union Street.U 1. N. HARVEY.

A, R. Campbell & Soiip
High Class Tailoring,TO THE CITIZENS 

OF ST. JOHN.
$2.2 SJudge Wilkinson, retiring on account of

86 Germais* St.aze.,# noon
to organize and diseuse the preparation of 
a report to present to the tariff comirne- 

A further meeting will be held 
early next week. W. H. Thorne is chair
man of the organization.

fi

»L sion.

WEIGHING MACHINERY.
May the New Year be as 

prosperous for you, as you have 
made the old year for us, through 
your kind patronage, for which 
we jthank you.

UNION SLUGGERS
ARE CONVICTED

FRANCIS & VAUGHANWe make a «pecialty ,ot repairing load, 
platform and counter scales, also weigh 
beams, to conform with Inspectors* re
quirements.

were

7'

19 KING STRE 
(3p=Tel. 1059.E. S. STEPHENSON ft CO.,

XOfficers of Chicago Union and 
a Paid Slugger Convicted of 

Conspiracy

17. M Nelson Street, St John. N. B.

FERGUSON ® PAGE.
Chicago, Dec. !»—Five oMceri ot the car

riage and wagon workers union and two 
hired «luggers tonight were found guilty ot 
conspiracy, sud all of them Will he sent to 
the penitentiary unless they are granted 
new trials.

The severest punishment was Inflicted on 
Charles Gllhooley. leader ot a gang ot slug
gers, who was
gee lined tleeo. __ _are Henry Newman, financial secretary ot 
the Carriage * Wagon Workers1 Union Np. 
4; Charles Casey, secretary of tbe Union; 
Edward Shield, recording secretary: Charles 
H. Ueutsch and John Heiden, members ot 
the executive board, and Marcus Loouey, a 
hired slugger.

The specific case In which the men were 
tried was that of Charles J. Carlstrum, who, 
while returning home last April, from a fac
tory where a fitrlke was In progress, was at
tacked by two men and lay unconscious on 
the frozen ground for several hours. He 
died two weeks later from pneumonia, con
tracted, It was Bald, at title time.

During an Investigation of the teamsters' 
strike, last summer, George Meller, a former 
president of tbe Carriage * Wagon Work- 
ire1 Union, turned state's evidence and de
clared hie union hired sluggers to Intimidate 
non-union men. As an example he cited the 
Carlstrum affair.

f For Choice Goods in
Watches, Clocha, Jewelry, Silverware, 

Cut Glass, Etc., call upon us at

'.\94Kim 
’£A STREET

ical.t
a 6uc-

i
penitentiary 
found guiltysentenced to tbe 

The other men 41 King Street.ASK YOUR GROCERU - -FOR—

St John Creamery Butter and Cream.
Creamery Sfêfc =t.

W. H. BELL. Manager

JAMES V. RUSSELL,tell

£77-679 Main Street. 
Blanche* 6 1-2 Brussells-L

» jk~

. . 397 Mala StraitTel. 1483. ■. •. «have sen
4-ttie GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. The Best Factories in Canada are represented in the 

New Stock of Boots and Shoes for Fall and 
Winter, which I have just received. You will find 
what you want at right prices. [gg° Call today.J!

-:r;
y

“Hwt!" Said another, LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO MEW,
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agents

SUNDAY OBSERVANCE
ÿ

A British Columbia Clergyman 
Protests Against Proposed 
Legislation on this Subject.

h
r “A Happy New Year to All.tyj'x

$4.00^&i±r^ris&t£tSi 
SssÏL'SSSr SUS

j. w. SMITH.

(Daily Newe, Netoon, B. C.) 1
We have readi wjltih great pleasure a 

oommunioation by the Rev. H. S. Ake- 
hurst to the Kamloops Standard, dealing 
with the -subject of Sunday observance in 
general arid the proposed Lord's Day Al
liance measure in particular. Mr. Ake- 
hurat writes with commendable frankness 
and we trust that hie example will be 
widely followed by the dergy throughout 
British Columbia. The dominion govern
ment and the parliament of Canada 
Should be given to understand clearly and 
unequivocally that the legislation propos
ed by the Lord’s Day Alliance is entirely 
at variance with the conceptions of lib
erty and justice held by the great mass of 
the people of (his omrotry. Rev. Mr. 
Akebuiet’s timely letter reads as follows: 
To (he Editor of the Standard:

Dear Sir,—There have been sent to me 
forms of petitions to the aerate and com
mons of Canada seeking the enactment of 
legislation cm Sunday observance. May I 
be permitted space in your paper in 
which to explain why I ean unable to 
sign these or canvass for signatures. These 
petitions must be taken in connection 
with the enacting douses of the law which 
the Dominion Lord’s Day Alliance is 
strenuously advocating. These petitions, 
besides making illegal the Sunday indul
gence in many innocent recreations, will 
deprive many working people of the only 
opportunity they now have of spending a 
few hours in the hieaiitihiful open ajr of the 
country, and so escaping for a brief spell 
the soul-deadening surroundings of their 
daily life. This act wiU not prevent the 
rich from using their own carriages, boats 
and other conveyances, or from employ
ing their domestic servants on the Lord's 
day, but the poor who cannot afford such 
possessions, and have few, if any, oppor
tunities other than Sunday of using pub
lic conveyances for pleasure, will be de
barred from doing go on that day. Must 
we conclude that hired service is for the 
rich a necessity, but for the poor a dese
cration of the Sabbath? Is it just to re
fuse a public concession of those kinds of 
reoreotion to the poor which the rich have 
long taken without hesitation? Above all 
is it wise to multiply restrictions and re
quirements beyond what is essential, when 
we know that men so hemmed in break 
the artifical barrière, and in doing so 
with a sense of guilt become hardened and 
prepared to transgress commandments of 
divine and eternal obligation. Let us in 
all lawful and expedient ways try to en- 

to every man his weekly day of rest, 
though that may not in all cases 
all occasions coincide with the Sunday. 
By all means lawful let us try to lead 

to what we believe to be a right 
j observance of that day. But as Gliristians 
[ we have no right to go further than St.
I Paul did when he said: “one man esteem- 
j ed one day above another,” while "an
other esteemed every day alike,” the 
apostle only said, "Let every man be ful- 

1 ly persuaded in his own mind.” 
i Much of the work of the Lord’s Day 

Alliance is commendable, but their pro- 
! posed law in its present form seems nei- 
i tlier advisable nor just, and to sign their 
petitions, though very general in form, 
would signify approval of the law.

Thanking you for your courtesy.
H. S. AJKEHURST.

> children, the game wasAnd so, my
And the^prayer that Hugh of the Allans 

In secret, was answered the eelf-eame
THE WESTERN MARKET I ^ ^ ^ ,^e eelf W.

"He western bmrinuas continues to in-1 But j(), It wai| found when the answer

children, this tear of

>

P. E. CAMPBELL^ SEEDSMAN _. 37 Waterloo Street.. < 1 • * m

TurKeySi Gee-e, DucKs and Chickens. 
Fresh Cauliflower, Oyster Plant, Brus
sels Sprouts, Artichokes, Tomatoes, 
Cucumbers, Celery, Lettuce, Water
cress, Radish, Holly Mistletoe.

BUSTIN & WITHERS’
FURNITURE ^

month by month, and the dom- came’
now forced to consider the erec-1 (Forgiveme, my 

tion of an addition to the Amherst fac- [ ^ perished the city’s fame)-
tory for the purpose of keeping up with | Thig Hugh o£ tbe Allans had made but 

from Manitoba and the western

r

Of the wise old guys of the Winter Port.orders 
provinces.”

The above statement was made the oth- ^ thet day_ ere the sun' went down, 
er day by » member of the Amherat Boot ^ vojce from f^-den and Fielding’s town 

shoe Co. It emphasises what has been heard to cry:—“Ha! Ha! Oh, say
- Srid in tira paper about *e growing v£e | “Hmust
to lower province manufacturera of tba Jq^ my .d^en, was always wax,
greet market which has been opened ”P | y,e hand, yf the builders of Halifax, 
in th* far west. It was noted is the
mmes many weeks ego that the shoe fac- j And now 'tie done—my tale is o’er, 
tory in Hre^içton sdd mrat of U. rot- ! Two
put west of New Brunswick, and was d U^e tbe Quangondy still, 
ing a profitable business. • Union Clpb is with u# yet,

These facts are full of interest for St. —Perchance ’twill aid us to forget,
Elnhn nee ole Why is1 there not a shoe How Hugh of tije AUqns came the way 
yonn p P • m meet a man and found a joy.factory dn this city? The committee onl *0 m
industries no doubt have this question 
under consideration. Tbe point it is here
desired to emphasise once more is that | (Toronto Globe.)
th, western market offers a fine field for That men will continue to vote for con- 

» l. r f Anj e* ditions undet which they would refuse to the products of eastern factories, and St. ^ a truül obvious to all who take 
(John should take advantage of its oppor- than a ca6ual glance at the public
tunitioB. _ j affairs of any country under popular in

stitutions. It is also evident that men 
will subscribe to theories of life and 
theories of government in absolute sin- 

The year that closes tomorrow has wit- ] cerity, while contradicting these same
nessed many notable events. Chief theories by the course of their daffy hfe
passed many. , and c(mveraation. This peculiar bent of
emong these was the conclusion of the war jg geen in the Socialist cult or or-

Rfussia and Japan, which has so gan;zation wh0 subscribe to an altruistic
faith not in accord with their own na
tures nor with the spirit that moves 
humanity. They think that man can be 
made or induced to love his 
neighbor as himself and still con
tinue to love himself ar ( ardent
ly as at present. But the countless 
ages through which the human race has 
evolved have not developed the kind of 
humanity that is depicted in the Social
ist’s imaginary idea). Man is an individu
alist, whatever altruistic creed he may 
subscribe to, and this fundamental and! 
inevitable principle of human nature ; 
stands out as clearly in the lives of the I 
Socialists as in the common course of | 
human experinece. A Socialist may go j 
about doing good to others, but it is and I 
always must be his good and not theirs | 
that he bestows on them. A Socialist 
may found a communal colony or organi
zation, but it is always an absolute | 
despotism, composed of himself and those ; 
who can he bent to his will. Such suç

as Socialistic communities have! 
achieved has been due to the fact that j 
they were unconscious despotisms under

TELEPHONE 636-J. E. QUINN, CITY MARKET.W. !... ^.*2 feu

'TZPSSJSS cTand take advantage of this great offer. 
^Vemem^r.TotClines are being offer* at a Big Discount.

Santa Claus is at Parson’s 
West End,

BUSTIN ® WITHERS, 99 Germain Street

WHAT IS TOUGHER THAN A
more;

with lota of toys for his little friends. Automobiles, Trolley 
Cars, Iron Toys, Steam Engines, Magic Lanterns, Toy 
Picture Books, Dolls and hundreds of pretty things to make 

of his friends happy. E. O. PARSONS, West End.

)

George A. Slater, maker of Invictus Footwear, 
has proven that mule hide,specially tanned,makes 

best and most durable Hockey Boots. We have 

the same kind of Invictus Hockey Boots 

by the Upper Canadian hockeyists ~

every one\
FAILURE OF SOCIALISM7

1

t HAIR CUTTING ^
cut wv£he etyle roost becoming to your fea 
exacly Suited. Try your next shave and haj

as are 

- and If i1 * Your hair should be 
! ' you call here you will be —.
<, “The basement barber shop.”

!! R.C. McAFEE, - Headof King Street.
!f art 1> *

worn
they know what a Hockey Boot should be.- All 

sizes in black and tan. Men'», ^3.00, 

Ladle»*, $3 00. Boy»*. $2.50.

»t'
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THE YEAR 1905

between
marvellously changed the whole aspect 
Cf the eastern world and brought a new 
end powerful influence into world-politics.

The year has also seen the beginning 
of a new era in Russia, which though it 
ia attended by shocking events will ulti
mately give the people wider liberty and 

democratic form of government. 
In the United Kingdom the year has 

the resignation of the conservative

M. L SAVAGE
110 King Street.Winter Footwear. y

MULE’S HIDE ?
B more sure You can get fresh fish here 

every day. Salt and smoked
or on FRESH FISH DAILY.geen

government, and the return of tbe liberals 
to power, with a lively renewal of the 
agitation for Home Rule* in Ireland and

the fiscal

* LEMONADE * SETS * fish too ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundance.men

COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St,
■ ST, JOHN WEST.a sharp fight in prospect over 

question, The empire is at peace 
ell the world.

In France the final separation of church 
and state has been accomplished.

threats of renewed trouble

few LEMONADE SETS, consisting of Glass Pitcher, 
tew LumuiM iH se„ on Friday and Saturdaywith We have a

OTily^forao cents'Vor^compl.................... ..

fë/p Best bargain in town. ______
PHOTOS > PHOTOS * PHOTOS!

The
Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can be seen 

at my studio. Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow. Amateu' 
finishing a specialty.

JAMES A- TUFTS ® SON,
Germain and Gktirch Streets.

year aaw some
France and Germany, but allI- between

difficulties were happily overcome.
Sweden have become

cess

. GEO. C. M. FARREN, ... 74 Germain StreetCornerNorway and
•separate kingdoms, tbe union being dis
solved by mutual consent, and Norway 
achieving the independence her people 
so ardently desired.

In the United States, President Roose- 
wdlt has strengthened his hold upon the 
affections of the people. The year in that 
erontry will be chiefly memorable for 
ithe rude awakening of the public
erience by revelations of rascality in Ingh ^ g00fl.mtutei]y tolerated make persua- 
flnance end graft in politics, the heads | arguments. Men aie willing to pay 
#f some great financial institutions and gd ]nU(Jj, {or tbe carrying of a letter from 

notable political bosses going down onc street to another as if it were car
ried to Britain or Alaska, and that is 
made the basis of much theorizing. But 
the spontaneous individualism of all So
cialists cun be trusted to individualize 
their organizations before they can seri
ously attack natural human institutions.

strong men. .
The Socialistic theory, although it fails 

to read the human riddle aright, is a po
litical force that often exerts an import
ant influence. It gains strength by every 
obvious defect in existing political and 
industrial systems. Its assumption that 
there exists an all-ruliug power for good 
known as the Stole, to whose hands all 
things can safely be entrusted, is quite 
seductive to the unthinking, 
instances in which Socialistic principles

Youra truly,

OTTAWA MAYORALTY CONTEST

Ottawa, Dec. 2»—(Special)—Aid. Black has ! 
resigned from the mayoralty contest. It will 
therefore be a straight fight between Mayor ; 
Bills and Mr. Tall Ion. ___________

H. G. Hunter engineer on the water | 
works construction paid his tiret visit to | 
the works after vacation yesterday. He: 
reports good progress on section 2 and! 
eaye the work of laying the reinforced 
concrete aqueduct through the dry bog 
should be completed today unless the 
heavy rain cf last night caused unexpect
ed delay. On section 3 the lining of the 
tunnel is being proceeded with as quickly 
as possible. On section 4 everything is in 
readiness for closing down at any time 
the frost dwruld render it necessary.

MORNING LOCALSIR WILFRID
CAMPAIGNING Astrachan Jackets.James Pender will not have to go 'to 

charge of combineToronto to answer^» 
in the tack business. Mr. Pender receiv
ed official notice yesterday afternoon 
lie will not be required to go as he has 

of Llic tack business for ten

OTTAWA, Dec. 20—(Special)—Sir Wil
frid Laurier leaves this afternoon to take 
part in the political campaign tomorrow 
in Compton. The premier will speak at 
Oookshire in the afternoon and Lake Me- years. , ,

Vurè.
At a meeting of No. 4 Hose Company Purkira, of Maryeville, ia to be eolepm- 

w night it was decided to have an en- ized on Monday evening January 1. 
tertainment in their quarters New Year’s L. P. D. Tilley will addvese toe gospd 
Day. There will he a reception for the temperance meeting in Union Hall Noi t 
tiiiU of the members, afternoon and End.^y tôt

that
Nice Bright Curls, first quality ot 

SKins, 24, 28 and 34 inches long, from
The fewcon-

becn out

$25.00 to $45.00.
some
before the wave of popular indignation.

In Canada the most notable event has 
teen the inauguration of two new prov
inces in the great west. The magnificent 
«ope of the year, the continued rush of

3. THOMAS, - 539 Main Street, North End.F.
*
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DIAMONDS, WATCHES, CLOCKS and 
CHAINS at Lowest Prices.Fresh Pies.
G. D. PERKINS,All kind» Of delicious pies end cakes. 

Our products are Juat like home-made.

TorE Bakery. ‘Phone 1457.
2S0 Brus site street

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.
■ti John. N. ML«0 Prince Wm. St

'Phone *06.

4
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THE UNFADING GLORY *1

A FTEB OUR CHRISTMAS ANNOUNCEMENTS it is heedless to again remind 
the people of our ability to supply all gift-buying needs. There are still 

numerous holiday novelties left, and the stock of sensible items of apparel f ir 
workday and dress occasions, offers unlimited scope for those whp contemplate 
making New Year’s boxes. Stores open Tonight until io o’clock.

OF BETHLEHEM BELOVEDI Wish My Friends and 
Patrons a Happy and ^ 
Prosperous New Year^

Three Reasons Why the Little Far-Off Town in Judea Is So 
Noted and Meld in Esteem by the Civilized World.

.

I FRED BURRIDGE. - (The Watchman.)
Just why “The tittle Town of Beth

lehem,” of which rhillips Brooks so ten
derly sang, fills so large a place in the 
heart of the world it is worth while to

the beauty of holiness for its own sake. 
Not simply as a relief from the sufferings 
and weariness caused by sin, but because 
it is in itself good to be holy, is the les- 

of the life ..of Jesus.
Another reason why Bethlehem is ten

derly remembered is because the birth of 
JesOs brought to the world a new idea of 
love. Before that time, whenever love 
had risen above the common level of 
sensual passion, there had been thought of 
nothing beyond a suitable return for the 
affection of others. But Jesus said, If 
ye love them that love you . . 
do ye more than others?” “D 
unto you . . ’. love your enemies, do 
good to them that hate you, bless them 
that curse you, pray for them that de- 
spitefully use you.” The negative grace 
of self-restraint taught by the teachers 
before Him, He enlarged to the positive 
virtue of altruistic benevolence, “and 

would that men should do to you,

J

WeeK-End Shopping 
F eatures !

son
ask.

It might be said that it is because it 
is the Birthplace of the founder of one 
of the great religions of the world. But 
no such sentiment gathers about the gar
den Lumbini, near Kapi avastu, India, the 
birthplace of Siddhartha Gautama, the 
Buddha, or about the place In the dis
trict Lu, which witnessed the birth of 
Kung Fu-tse (Confucius), although both 
are of princely line. The honoring of the 
places by the birth of eminent men seems 
to be quite as much a matter of con
venience as of sentiment, '(’hose which 
are remote and difficult of access are 
neglected, and if any place connected with 
the life of one whom the people desire to 
honor receives special regard, the most 
accessible and attractive place is selected. 
It is doubtful if even Mount Vernon, the 
home, of George Washington, would be 
so much regarded if it were not for its 
delightful location so near to the na 
tional capital.

But Bethlehezh, remote, difficult of ac
cess, without scenic interest, decaying, as 
the centre of the religious sentiment of 
the Christian world. Why?

One reason is because the life of 
Jesus, who was born in Bethlehem of 
Judea, introduced a new conception pf 
life into the world. It was not simply 
the idea of a life of freedom from sin 

The desirability of 
taught before him,

PATTERSON'S 

DAYLIGHT STORE. .
Two Snaps :

Until 1906, y<fru can get a 
bottle of

I i

v

LADIES’ foEW WINTER CLOTH’STHE SALE OF
. what 

But I saySTORE OPEN EVENINGS.SNYDERS
T0MAT0E

CATSUP

FOR STIRRINGHOMESPUNFLANNELETTE
CHILDREN ATSUITINGS FORUNDERWEAR iZnBroken 

Lots at 
Broken 
Prices.

■

AGAIN TONIGHT! SCHOOL AND PLAY!WINTER WEARING!
Strong, Warm Suits; durable Stock

ings; Comfort Knitted Toques or

The vogue of Homespuns has not 

decreased, and sales keep up wonder

fully. We have laid in a fresh supply 
of bright clear Greys, Fawns and 
Homespuns, also Mixtures. They are 
particularly suitable for Separate 
Skirts and Costumes.

ClomK Dept.

A clearance of Samples and Odds 

and Ends. Every garment new and 

good. Pink, White and Light Blue 

Flannelette; good trimmings. All 

sizes for women, misses and children. 

Sale starts this morning in the 

Ladies* Room.

For 25 Cents;
Regular Price 35 Cents*

ae ye ____■
do ye also to them.” Bethlehem stands 
in the world's history as the birthplace 
of uiselfish, universal love.|

Moreover the 
brought into the world a new idea *f tbei 
relation of man to. God. In previous 
ages the highest religious thought had 
been that God might be with man, or 
might even be in man, or might manifest ] 
Himself in the form of man. With j 
JesuB came to earth the new truth of a, 
real union between God and man. He ! 
came not as a manifestation of God, like 
the messenger of Jehovah who appeared 
to Abraham and Jacob, not as a man 
through whom God spoke, as through the 
prophets; but in Him God spoke, as j 
united to man—in a genuine though 
mystical union ; and He taught that as j 
He is one with the Father, so are His I 
disciples one with Him. From the words j 
and life of, Jesus it is evident that, this j 
union is not limited to a union of love, 
of sympathy, of belief; but it is a union 
of spirit and nature bv which mail be
come in a time sense sons of God.

Bethlehem of Judea, “the little town of 
B’thlehem,” has the supreme honor of 
h-ine the place where occurred the most, 
st-pendous fact in human history, and 
the union of God and man, was first con
summated.

I Stocking Capa; Sweaters of all colors. 
Overstockings, Gaiters, Knitted 
Clouds, Golf Jackets, Overcoat», 
Cloth Jackets, Keefers. All reliably 
made.

\
birth in Bethlehem

Or a bottle of

SNYDERS 
* SALAD

■
Two

Pillow Shorn», 1*3 
oft Bureau Scarf», 
1-3 off. CeQtrf 
Piece», 1-3 off* 3et 
Window.

NEW GOODS ARRIVING FOR SPRING TRADE.
DRESSING

m ftFor 20 Cento; 
Regular Price 30c., at

j that He brought.
1 holiness had been 

especially by the Buddha. But holiness 
' had been urged as a relief from1 the con

sequences of sin. Gautama exhausted the 
pleasures of his princely world before he 
left it all and adopted the life of denun
ciation. To him the life of self-denial had 
come to promise more pleasure than the 
life of indulgence. But Jesus was holy 
from the first. The Sakaya complained 
to Bnddhodana that his,son was wasting 
his life in pleasure and was not fit to be- 

the king; Jesus challenged the

. mMcELWAlNE'S MARKET SQ.KING ST. GERMAIN
*

WCor. Duke and Charlotte Sts

AT COST TO CLRAR.

Cor. Sydney and Leinster Sts. 
jH^lephone Number 1370.

ft

FOR THE HOLIDAY.
Oar Stock of Rich Fan at Special Prices.

A SPLENDID ASSORT
MENT OF ..................... '

come MB
Jews, “Which of you convicteth me of 
sin?” The life of Jesus illustrated for 
the first time in the history of the world TOILET SOAPS -

MINK STOLE, BOAS, K1U., tzU.UU, $27.00, «31.00 to «3S.00. MUFFS 
TO MATCH, $25.00f to $45.00.

ALASKA SABLE STOLES AND BOAS, $15.00 tq $28.00.
SABLE, SABLEFOX, MAS MOT MINK STOLES, BOAS AND 

MUFFS, all at Special Prices. /
Gentlemen’s Caps. Gauntlets, Ol'ars and Oats: Children’s Funs, in 

,Om« Collar, and Boas; Men’s and Boys' Winter Cloth Gape-ell
^ -Vnrl fwm b**at stoclf \

SUITABLE
PRESENTS

) ?
p■T All! the leaders, including 

many new Perfumed and An
tiseptic Soaps not to be had 
elsewhere in St. John. One 
of our leaders :

ME AIN* OTISTEMPLE Of HONOR

Semi-Annual Meeting of Grand 
Temple at Milford Yesterday

i

&Empire Dramatic Club to Play 
in West End on New Year’s

t r ■ Ail•WWi THORNE BROS. &uJ—FOR—
'XMAS Day. DR. RAUB’SI’ The «end-annual meeting of the Grand 

Temple of Honor wae opened yesterday 
afternoon in the Milford Halt 

The report of Grand Recorder W. C. 
Simpson showed in New Brunswick four 
temples, Victoria, Alexandra, Milford and 
Fraternal; four sections, viz., Victoria, 
Alexandra, LaTour and FairviHe; two 
councils, viz., Eastern Star and Biver-

The production of “Me An’ Otis" at 
Carleton City Hall on New Year’s after
noon and evening is being looked forward 
to with considerable interest by residents 
of the West Side and as both performan
ce» are to be given under the auepiçee of 
the Carleton Garnet Band, the performers 
should be greeted by bumper houses, both 
afternoon and evening.

The membership in tht temple, is 201; .In. enffD8 ^ ^™piT- PT^ °*ub 
in the sections 122, and in the councils 42. e£E°rt I*°-
A email loss in memberafaip is reported. ™ie enterimmnent for the P»ple o the 

The receipts were «38.50. Orders drawn West fode amd no stone has been left un- 
on the grand treasurer were «80.01, which *«■■* "*•*•**"•£* better
was naid for nronooation work supreme when «rven on *ha Jh#t Side some months 
SUV iS-T^Lder’s offief ex- ™*Piece 1”-i>ee,n ™ ™^real for
pense and sakuw etc 6he P8®1 few weehr 304 **»« “an'

McCANN-In this city, on the 28th Inst. He regretted there were ab$nt $75 ***, * % 'l*T
Daniel McCann, leaving a wife, four eons and unipaid on pledges for building up the or- I™™ Club, Boston, nooks for a smooth, 
three daughters to mourn their loss. i f action «lean production of (he pretty New Eng-

Funeral Sunday at 2.30 p. m. from his late ; der. He urged the need pf united notion “ J, • J. l
residence 276 Brussels street Friends are to advance the work. “Bro. Logan bae rind oosneay. Aonea w oms ne veneron
invited to attend. laucoeeded m getting La Tour Section in Çnrnet Band will introduce their own

Campbell—In this city. Dec. 28th. 1905 8a- | good running order, and has a fair pros- «peciahftw», thus giving a continuous per-
Jhêr «a^avingh^huILm Pect of Fairvffle section being reorganized . ...

radthlM “ shortly. Alexandra and Victoria need, en- The cast is as Mows: .
1a2hïïL8Uto?.rabmPce£êw™ oouragemen* to keep them in active work.
laMe etreet, to Fernhlll cemetery. Fraternal, I regret to say has surrendered .................... . ..................Chaa. M. Kerrleon.

its charter, but it je probable a number of Byron Makepeace Thornton, his roosn- 
7, t 5-, nfchAT mate, not fond of football or girls,its members win unite with fine ounsr .................................j. Leonard Brown,
temples.” Otis Tewksbury, of Ferklnsville, Betty’s

tip jttvtk. {Jr the vood work done by i father •• •• >• ....Harold G. Taylor.lie spoke at une 8°?°  .Hnnori Reginald Thomas, a young man of fssh-
Grand Templar Dr. Boberte>ut questioned =,on ........................Arthur O. Boyne.
if the membership had responded to his Sam Scullyon, Tewksbury's hired men, 
request. The dearths of Orne. J. Morrmon, B’ Tobln’
of Victoria Temple, and Bro. Hicks were ............. . ..........Miss Agatha Maxwell,
referred to. , Florence Fo’Jett, Betty’s city friend....

The reportât Dr. W. F. Roberts grand ’ ifM^,ul"an5,rle’
worthy templar, makes reference to the need 0( the family ...................................

«r.™ “SsS:
temperance work is a department et company wifl use their own scenery
Christian work, that is of Christ’s work. and mvejiC w81.be fumidied by the band’s 
The ohurdhea give one Sunday «tit of 52 own orchestra, 
as a temperance day, or two per cent of 
their efforts to fight an evil causing at 
least 50 per cent of crime. There is great 
need for more of Christ in the temper
ance lodge rooms aad work and need for 
more temperance work within the ohurch 
confines. Dr. Roberta also urged further 
systematic organization for political in
fluence. . .

The eewkm will be continued next Fri
day evening.

Cutaneous Soap—IN—

We are closing eut the balance of 
our stock pfHATS, GAPS, 

FURS and
There Is Never a MissN

Cl tlOc a CfKe for b ihort 
time only.Gloves, Milts ! Fur Goats I ora wrinkle in all our Laundry work. 

) j It’s uniform to a '‘dot ” and so wcî! 
v J done we have praises without com- 
j|j plaints.

Al Cast to Clear.
We have only a few assorted sizes, 

Those that call early will get 
EF a great bargain. JQ

GLOVES W. J. McMILLIN,tide.

Prescription Specialist, 
•Phone 980. 635 Main Street.Now Hots Imported 

for the Holiday 
Season.

jUtiie»’ and Gent’s 
Far Lined Gloves.

laundries, Li He Cecils,
I are good and bad. We’re sorry for 

I people that hava the bad. It’s "their 
Kl own fault though as to laundry, if 

they’re within reach of a telephone, or 
■/■/: when our delivèry wagon calls. Be 

happy and launder with us.
30 to 50 Pieces for 75c.

Our Heavy-Pliable Finish LEARS.

H. HORTON ® SON. Ltd. 1- St John. N. B.
t

deaths4* %
# Jk<

W. TREMAINE GARD,
•.••/.jJAMES ANDERSON, Jeweller.

17 Charlotte Street. m ■X Have you examined the holiday 
gifts in ,JThe Little Jewelry Shop Just 
Round The Corner,” 77 Uharlotte 
Street? It is joy to the èyes and de
light to the purse to find euoh up-to- 
date wares offered at popular prices. 
Rich and varied, suitable for all ages, 
and conditions, his collection of Christ
mas goods challenges comparison with 
any in this city. He aims at giving 
his patrons the best to be had in the 
market. And the prices are all right 
too. He will be pleased to have yon 
call and make yonr choice now. .y’s 

none
The early comer gets the advantage of 
the first pick and the biggest bargains. 
One door from King street.

i
1

DUMB'S LAUNDRY,
Dyeing end Carpet Cleaning Work» 

Limited. ’Phone 58.Made to Measure 
OVERCOATS .

i

.

BP
too early to make your selection.1 ■

A Good Electric i
CONTRACTOR MISSING

Moncton Mot ms Sudden De
parture of Well-known 
Building Contractor.

iAt Reduced Prices.
77 Charlotte Street

/ ♦ ♦ ♦

The balance elfcour Winter 
Overcoatings at 20 per cent 
discount.

Twenty per cent discount 
means that we will make to 
your measure from some of 
the finest cloths to be seen in 
the city,

Reading Lamp
^WW^1

V
A ' ten 1

:\ Moncton, Dee. 29—(Special)—A -well-known 
building contractor has bsen missing from 
the oily for some days, and inquiry on the | 
part of those to whom he was Indebted falls | 
tq reveal his whereabouts. The contractor j 

question came here from Boston a year | 
two ago, and during the past summer i 

built four or live houses for citizens. He 1 
supplied with building .materials by a | 
1er of local firms, who are now mourn- , 

i in* hie departure It is said the missing
____ _ I builder’s ltebllitlee In the city will amount
Only one serious accident has been r«V‘o W* « |m. It is thought he has return- 

ported up to a late hour tonight, but it Robert J. Oolpltta was ordained into the 
is feared others have occurred, (foe boat FripttitmlniaUy »tJ,,°yint0^lnB^te Jee”^ 
occupied by Daniel Stanton and his son, h„ charge of Point de Bute, Bayside and 
c# TidvUle, filled and sank off Whale Port Elgin districts, and is a brother of 
Gove. Both men succeeded in keeping Rev. H. G- Colpltts, of Yarmouth. 
afloat untU picked up by the crew of an- evaase
other boat. They were both very much CIVIC SERVICE EXAMS
exhausted and little hopes are entertained candidates who passed the
f°^,”^r-oM son of O. S. Dun- eivlf service qualifying examination No-

ham broke his collar bon. tins afternoon Ve™be^e^etown_J. A.Corcoran, Alex, 
while coastmg m hm yard Queen street. j H Monaghan, Annie F.
A physician wae immediately summoned Mcrievin, u.
and the little fellow is resting quite easy ^^L-William F. Carney, Robert 

tOIUg ’ Dorman, Alida J. Estabrooks, Janet M.
Estabrooks, Robert B. Farrell, Aimee 
McN. Fay, F. S. Finlay, Thos. F. Gaul, 
Edgar R. Gordon, John H. MacKenzie,

_ . t • • , ,, , i Charles Nelson, Margaret Rennie, Philip
Capt. Lev, Atkins, of the British fchoonerj 3Walter É. Rogers.
Myrtle Leaf, drowned in this harbor a! ^t St. John—W. Arthur Anderson, 
month ago a« the result of a collision, Frances L. Bell, Harry Coll, W. W. 
was found today. It was badly deoom- Frost, John McGowan, Helen A. Mac- 
posed and will be buried here unless his Murray, L. E. Tapley. 
family in Nova Scotia claims it. In Cap-| 
tain Atkins’ pockets wére found $80 In 
cash and a gold watch and chain.

BIG STORM IN THE BAY
Digby, N. S., Dec. 29—(Special)—A 

telephone message from Westport tonight ™ 
states that a big storm is raging along ?r
the Bay of Pundy shore. Boat fishermen waa BUppllBa wlLn =. ™.= -
who went out torn morning experienced, mmfoer who^re no* mourn-

difficulty in returning.

n
Is at once an Ornament and a Con

venience. Almost a Necessity.

We Are Showing

Some Excellent New DesignsA $35 Overcoat for $28.00
A 30 Overcoat for 24.00
A 28 Overcoat for 22.40
A 25 Overcoat for 20.00

PROFESSIONAL

G. G. CORBET, M. D.
X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.

159 Waterloo Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Ihuuruuaa UACAPT. ATKINS BODY POUND
Norfolk, Va., Dec. 29—The body of VERY MODEST PRICES.

The assortment is small but 
stylish, nearly all but one 
Overcoat in each pattern.

I

Order Early for Christmas.Deafness Cannot be Cured
by local applications, aaj they

CALVIN AUSTIN IS HEAD ^SSiS^SJ^S^ ilmMmmwmmmtom B. Fuller, rescued. Mr. Fuller recent- unless the inflammation can j^taken out) 
ly sold out his tharet to Chsrlee W„ Morse, this tube restored to it« normal confll-
the controlling holder, and others. tion, hearing will be

The company controls all the water lines çasee out of ten are.^®®î.by from this city to Maine ports and New ,s nothing but an Inflamed condition of the 
Brunswick I mucous surface®.srunsw C*. I We wlll g|ve One Hundred Dollars for any
_ „ , . , , case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that
The etonoadi of F reman Weir, whose cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure, 

body was found on the beach near Digby, Send tor circulars, free, 
was brought here yraterday and w,U be, SoIfl C°" °"
analj^zed by M. V. Paddock. Take Hall’s Family Pills

cannot reach 
ear. There Is/

A. GILMOUR,
:

FLORISTS.

The R. E. T. PRINGLE CO, Ltd.Flowers for Christmas!68 King Si., Fine Tailoring, 
Ready-to Wear Clothing,

Hoses, Carnations, Lilies. Hyacinths, Nar
cissus, Violets, Holly and Mistletoe.

Nice plants in bloom, suitable for presents 
Call and see them and leave your orders 
early. 105 Prince Wm. Street

H. 5. CRUIKSHANK,
159 Union Street.

Phone 69ft ▲ store; twtu> m-ueece. Bfor conwtlpetion.

1

- v t

i\tJS ...

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Christmas Candy.
. . . FANCY. . .

Boxes, Baskets, Novelties, Etc.

ROBINSON’S,

+ Red Cross
Pharmacy.

Thanking my customers and 
friends for their generous patron
age during Christmas, and wish
ing them all a Happy New Year.

Geo. A, RIECKER,
87 Charlotte street, St John, N. B. 

Tel. 239.
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Free Classified Advertising will be discontinued Dec. 1st

!
will be charged at the regular rate o!.

Alter this date all classified ad verbid ng 
oneie«p« word per day, six day. »t th e pnc of four.1 i

What DR. CO WEN, the eminent 

physician, 394 Piccadilly, 

London, says of

!
FEMALE HELP WANTEDFOR A LIMITED ENGAGEMENT, i 

COMMENCING

MONDAY, DEC. 25. Moving Sale Now On! They Are Unwilling to Return to Russia and Come Here to 
Seek New Homes—Say Three-fourths of Czar’s Soldiers 

Will Not Fight Against the People.

w-rviNTiro — A MAID FOR GENERAL W^k^MRS. J. H. NORTHRÜ^ml

The WAITE Comedy Co, I
AND CONCERT ORCHESTRA, j

25—People—25

tttakticd — a CAPABLE GIRL EOR W general housework. Apply to MRS. F. 
G. SPENCER. 151 King street eaat._________

SSt We have a nice line of new
k ROCKERS, MORRIS CHMRS, 

Parlor Chairs and Dialog Chairs-
WILSON’S 

INVALIDS’ PORT

R 4 WANTED TO SEW BY HAND. WAI"“ in Milt etreet.G1 Apply at once.On the transports Voronej and Yaroslav, 
on the former of •wthich were Admiral Ko- 
jestveneky and Admiral Wiren, a mutiny 
occurred when -the vessels were in Kobe. 
<fLieut. Nikolsen*’ was on -board the Vor
onej and distributed considerable literat
ure of the revolutionary party. So aenoue 
were the mutinies and -the troubles hav
ing broken out at Vladivostok that the 
transporte were sent to Nagasaki and Ad
miral Rojestveneky transferred to the 
Yakoot. The soldiers, , eager to be 
with their nationals at Vladivostok, agam 
rose in Nagasaki harbor, and Japanese 
police were sent on board, as well as 

to guard the

I (Victoria Colonist, Dec. 21)
Yesterday morning fifty-three released 

Russian prisoners, headed by two officers 
adjutant of General Linfvitch s 

northern army, the other from General 
Zazzulitoil’s army—-arrived from Japan by 
t he si earner Kanawawa, Maru.

With little handbags and .Japanese “fut- 
amisM (quilts, which are practically beds), 
rolled, with their scanty belongings in
side, the party debarked from the liner.

Dr Milne, immigration officer, detained 
21 of the number for treatment for eye 
troubles. The remainder go on to Van-

to Seattle, Chicago, Buffalo and some 'torpedo boats sent 
elsewhere. All are seeking homes. transports. .. ,. , -

The Russians seemed to fear that, de- In speaking of the rising at Vladivostok 
spite the troubles at home, the arm of of which news was given the «Mu» ^ f|lLAr nAAnLL 
Hwsw could «till reach them. They gave compatriote who returned from there the llthnr UQQnlQ g IflOllëV
their nationality to the «teamriiip officials. arrivals «aid that many of the seamen of | U1IIUI I UU|I J
as "Swedes’’ One of the two officers the cruisers Jemtchug and A'lmaz n*n 
heading the party of expatriated Russian* joined the revolting soldiers, wno 
gave his name as “Dr. Nansen.’’ He had numbered many thousands, 
received some fund* from Russia before Yhe revolutionists 
leaving Japan and came as a second-class bombe, mines, guns, etc., in destroying 
passenger en route to Chicago, -where he buildings, including the official residence 
wiB join a Polish newspaper. The other Qf ())e fovtTe3F commander, ammunition 
who had lost all his effects and is without maazine6 an<j military go-downs. Some 
money other than *10 until he can eecure German yrms were burnt out. ’The revo- 
money from Russia, gave his name as ]utionists seized an opportunity of start- 
“Lient. Nikotoen,” stating hrrnseh to-be th# disturbance on the 12th over a
a Swede. V4, trouble between two soldiers and a

“Dr. Nansen and ‘Lieut. N^sen CWnege dealçi. which arose in Chinatown 
sarf they ieared to give thejr « « in the morning out of the price of an 
something might be done in Rusawi to artjcle The Chinese having been killed

sr rJzx & si iis mm ex£
ShSaCa&^dla^at]he 3

IÏISTL %1&£S£2SZthe cuV
-d sssrsz^^e^n^an^id.

the battles from the fight at north Vafaa- been in three different rep mentis and was 
gkou-whidh the Japs call the battle of Tel- close to the men. Many who, when they 
Iksu-to the disastrous battle of the Sha- learned of- his opinions, had not Been 
ho where he wee left on the field wound- afraid to speak of their sentiments to 
ed'ahd became a prisoner, him, had asked him again and again why

ilLieut. Nikolsen” said yesterday thati the war was being fought. He is conh-
tbe party of fifty-three included mem from dent the army will be on the side of the
many’ regiments who had been captured people and not the government, and ex
ist various battles, some at giuliencbeng, p^t* that the government will be 
some at Liaoyamg, some at Mukden and thrown ere long. The people, he said, 
the Sliaho, and five came from fallen Port were demanding a constitution and would 
Arthur. All had refused to return to Ru*- gght until it was given them. The peo- 
sia and did not intend to see the land ple bad also a thirst for revenge, and he 
again until Russia had a constitution. AU feb; mire they would not rest until the 
were distinctly revolutionary and yearned government was downed.

/to see the people triumph in Russia, in jbe governmental scheme to kqep the 
Japan they had met Dr. Russell, agent m a ^ Manchuria, to practically exile 
the United States of the revolutionary ^ ftrmies> which the government feared 
society, and he had induced them to come ^ return to would cause before
.to this coast, teUdng them that an age» , at risings in Siberia. He
of the society would meet them, xmi tbat_ The government is said to be lay-
there was no agent here when the steam out settlements in Siberia to be set-
arrived. _ , tied by the soldiers. That means the

The majority of the Russians had It government intends to exile the troops, 
time to cboose-some but anhour w> y project looks all very well on paper,

to” YTadirostok but behind it can he «en the wish of the 
bureaucracy to have a large body of re
serves ready at hand .in the Far East and 
at the same time tq keep the disaffected 
soldiery away from European Russia.
Russia’s previous experiments in this di
rection have been «Dures, while with 
few exception» the best pieces of land in 
Siberia have been taken up already, and 
the unappropriated .jetions are either 
too marshy or too waterless to he worth 
cultivation. In the last fifty years only 
150,000 settlers have been settled in the 
Amur and coast province territories.

27-1A—Ut
Presenting a repertoire of Popular, Suc- 

FRI. AND SAT. NIGHTS,
WAGESWy^mMth. KApplyEBOSTON RESTAU

RANT, 20 Charlotte street,
wanted'- COATMAKERS. MUST BE 
W first class hands. Apply to A- R. 
CAMPBELL A SONS, 26 Germain street.
ttta KTETT—A TRUE CHRISTIAN LADY W^r^ueektSe?. Must be mdW

^."/ht^A40^ arywg

ceeeee
m

which we propose moving out 
by putting the price down low

—one au The Mysterious Mr. Raffles
CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCES.■

■ / :
If you require a piece of Furniture 

you will be sure to move at least 
one of these pieces to your home, 
when you see it—and the price.

No trouble to show goods. Call 
and examine.

conditions necessitating the administration of such a tonic 

numerous there will be no difficulty in such selection.

“I am pleased indeed that so valuable and reliable an article has

SATURDAY MATINEE.“The

A Struggle fur Liberty.are so

i
New Year’s WeeK:

MONDAY MATINEE
couver,been brought to my notice, as it relieves at once the frequent dilemma

in contact kith in the selecticn of '*7Alaundk7° QIBLa ATg£ the physician or surgeon 

something other than drugs, which tco often fail us in an emergency.”

comes

YJITANTED—ONE KITÇHENGIRL, CHAM- W barmaid and dining-room girl at 
CLIFTON HOUSE. ____________ 12-12-t *■* N. A. H0RNBR00K & GO1-:

MONDAY AND TUESDAY NIGHTS.
rXTANTBD - A GOOD GENERAL GIRL.

Must be good plain çook. MRS. w. J. 
McKEAN, 29 Wellington Row. 8-12—U

\T7ANTED—A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT W at No. 3 Elliott ROW. Retereccys re
quired.________________________________

street. 8-12-tf

IS Mm BL
O.RâgaB’e New Buildli

: A Man of Mystery.V kerosene,used
FK

FOR SALEEverywhere. All Druggists ELITE VAUDEVILLE.
POPULAR PRICES. "ElOR SALE—THE YACHT HUDSON. FOR 

H particulars address R. C. ELKINS, 124 
Prince Wm. Street. 12-23—ti.

Ibe Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholders of the Saint John Opéra 
House Company will be héld at the Opera 
House on Thursday, January *th, 1606, 
at 8.30 p. m.

A. 0. SKINNER,
President.

SALE — TWO YOUNG WORKINGF horses. Apply 99 Main street.
male hop wantedSAYS IRELAND SHOULD HAVE

A SUBORDINATE LEGISLATURE
TTIOR SALE-1 SET DRIVING HARNESS, 
•T l musk ox robe, large size; 1 single 
sleigh. Apply M. COWAN. 18 Cedar^rtreet. WTS. w‘-

out the province». Apply P. O. box 65, St. 
Joho, N. B._________________________ ^-86-3t

J. FRED PAYNE, 
Secretary.

BOARDING.<X VETANTED — COLLEXJTOK OE ü/JU'ikKi- W ence at once. Apply P- F. COLLIER 
£ SON, 181 Prince WJliam street, cLy. ^

»ERIEiNCB
5ir Henry Campbell-Bannerman Talks on Irish Question- - 

Balfour Says Fiscal Reform is Question of the Day.

Y^ANTED—BOARD FOR HüSBAND^W^B 
care Times Office. ^PP * 12-19—if.

victoria Rink
t

r VX7ANTED—SOLICITOR OF EXPERI W to travel. Good commission to ngm 
party. Apply 181 Prince William s^ee^Mty.

rightOARDING - TWO LARGE FRONT 
rooms, furnlehed. With or without 

board. Also table boarders and lodgers 
Rates reasonable. Apply 

! office; or M. W. C„ 2C0 St.
! YTTANTED — BOARDING ACCOMMODA- 

VV tion for young lady, must be central. 
Address B. M., Times office.

Bi 1 M. W. O., Time* 
James utreet.defended the education act, which will be 

of the most powerful weapons of the 
Liberals, saying it did not in any sense 
reach h» ideal, but it was the best that 
could be done.

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman devoted 
almost hie entire speech to an attack on 
the fiscal propositions of the Unionists, 
and said it was the duty of the Liberals 
to bury any party supporting Joseph 
Chamberlain.

Sir Edward Grey, the foreign secretary, 
speaking to his constituents at Belford, 
Northumberland, today, said that the 
carrying out of Mr. Chamberlain’s policy 
would mean the ruin of the national pros
perity. He assured his audience that the 
Liberals had no intention of granting 
home rule, but that they hoped to do 
much for Ireland. With regard to Chin
ese labor, he said that the stoppage of the 
importation of Chinese would be followed 
bÿ the establishment of a responsible gov
ernment in the Transvaal which would 
put the colony on an equal footing with 
other South African colonies.

On the recommendation of the premier, 
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, King 
Edward today conferred peerages on the 
following members of the house of com
mons;

Lord Edmond George Fitzmaurice,broth
er - of Lord Lansdowne, the former 
foreign secretary; Sir Arthur Divett 
ter, Hon. Philip James Stanhope; 3 
est son of Earl Stanhope; Charles Hare 
Hemphill, Sir James Joicey, Charles 
Henry Wilson and Sir William Henry 
Wills.

Lord Reay and the following members 
of the house of commons were today 
sworn in as mem

London, Dec. 29.—Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman, the premier, and Arthur J. 
Balfour, the former premier, respectively 
leaders of the two great parties 
drawn up in battle array in the United 
Kingdom, addressed large audiences to-

The premier spoke at Dunfermline, 
Scotland, making fiscal reform his battle 
cry. In answering a question, he said he 
did not favor a separate independent leg
islature for Ireland, but intimated that 
that country should have a legislature 
subordinate to the imperial parliament.

Mr. Balfour, talking to a sympathetic 
audience at Queen’s Hall, London, asked:

“Will you have fiscal reform or home 
rule, for this is the true issue of the 
campaign.”

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman said 
that the Liberals would fight protection 
and fiscal reform during the campaign as 
they did while in opposition, while the 
former premier said that fiscal reform 
would be the first great question with 
which the Unionist party would have to 
deal whenever it was returned to power, 
because it was a question in which the 
welfare of the country was. bound up.

Mr. Balfour plainly indicated that the 
whole attack of Unionists throughout the 
present campaign would be centered on 
the assumed intention of the Liberal 
party to give Ireland control of its 
affaire through ah executive responsible 
directly to an Irish elective body. This 
Mr. Balfour believed would ■inevitably 
lead to separation which he admitted 
would \be preferable to the continued par
liamentary turmoil consequent on half
way measures.

Discussing the fiscal question, Mr. Bal
four said the Unionists had done nothing 
because they wanted the mandate of the 
electorate before initiating a change 
policy which had been supported 
sanction of fifty years. He half-heartedly

i ‘ ~i' I

SJ one

Big Annual 
Handicap Race

New Year’s Night

30 - Starters -- 30
Band New Year’s 

Afternoon.
Single Admission

Ladles 15c.. Gentlemen 25c.

x. now

LOST MISCELLANEOUS
T OST—BETWEEN SYDNEY AND WKNT- 
L worth streets, by way of Leinster, Car
marthen anl King street east, a gold seal 
ring, bearing Initials "H. Mcl.” By calling 
at 145 King street east the finder will be re
warded. 28-12

T EARNING TO WRITE ADVERTISE- 
XJ mems, you can earn 986 to 1100 per week. 
Send for prospectas. PAGE-DAVIS CO., 98 
Wabash Are., Chicago.

over-
iV-r'

f WANTED—'TO BUY a FEW SECOND 
TV hand wigs and any general theatrical 

stuff. Address “WIG,” Times Office.
12-23—tf.

jtf'T A GREAT MANY PEOPLE| TXT. J. HARRINGTON, 08 MAIN STREET, vv stoves sad tinware. Stove repairing.
attention given 

12-7—lyr

fix are thanking us for advising 
them to take prices reasonable. Prompt 

to orders.

HERDER'S DYSPEPSIA CURE.was sure
TJ40R WORK OF ANY KIND, OR WORK- 
Jc ere try GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY. 69 SL James street, Carleton. 
Phone 764a.They say they never felt any dis

comfort from their Christmas dinner. 
You try it. CJHIRTS "MADE TO ORDER" AT TEN- 

D N ANT’S, 86 Sydney street 4-1-Iyr. »
!

ii* whether they would come
the United States or go . ____
on the transporte awaiting them in Jap
anese porter If hundreds of others on 
these transports had the necessary money 
to pay their steamship fares, so the ar
rivals of yesterday said, they would also 
have come. The soldiers returning to 
Vladivostok from Japan include at least
three-fourths of the revolutionaries, and 
there wiU be considerable trouble, more 
than has already taken F^e. Tne^rack 
of Harbin and Irkutsk are but tx^mmngs.

The dissatisfaction began before the 
dear of Japanese waiters.

R. J. Armstrong, Mgf.r OT. JOHN NAVIGATION SCHOOL 
*3 Reed’s Building. Water Street—Candid
ate» prepared tor examination for all grades 
Foreign or Coestatlse. CAPTAIN LAVIN. 
Principal. 11-34-1 yr.

Price 35 cents
At All Druggists.; I l1 si/

New Year’s Night tor, was run over by locomotive in Monc
ton yard. Had both legs cut off and 
other injuries, resulting fatally. Was 

'aged 29 years, leaving a wife and five 
children.

SITUATIONS WANTED
r- •

\X7ANTBD — SITUATION AS COACHMAN 
Jv by experienced, middle aged man. Hai 
bad care of flower gardens and grounds and 
is sure to give satisfactions Best references. 
COACHMAN, Times office.

Hay-own WRESTLINGyoung-

28-12—tfPHYSICAL CULTURE
YORK THEATRE A rational system of physical culture should 

insure for every man and woman w%o ad
opts it a perfectly erect, poised figure, a 
straight spine, a broad, deep and capacious 
chept, uplifted and flexible, and harmonious 
development of all the muscles. He or she 
should be easy and graceful in every move
ment. possessed of marked muscular power 
and endurance, splendid health and a voice 
of notable equality and power.

So much would the rational system of 
physical development do for those who fol
lowed it. And any method which will not ac
complish all of these 
least promising students, is insomuch

The object of physical

m transporte were Special Rates inEugene HardyDEATH RECORD ON THE L C. R.of the privy coun- Boyd’s Syllable Shorthand.ber^
cil: VS.John Edward Ellis, Richard Knight 
Causton, Thomas Shaw, Edmund Robert
son, Thomas Burt, Sir Walter Foster and 
Henry Labouchere.

20 p. c. discount allowed to 
all students registering from 
Dec. 29th to Jan. 15th. 

Shorthand easily learned
IN 30 DAYS. 

Syllabic Shorthand and 
Business College,

102-108 Prince William St., 
St. John; N. B.

H. T. BUSES, Principal.

Fatalities During the Year on the Napoleon Coûtant 
Government Railway. | Winner ofc^0PXiD world's

of the 
by the There Were Twenty-nine

that were being shunted in Amherst CâtCh-âS-Câtch-CâTl Style.

Best Three in Five Falls. 
Admission, 25, 50, 75c.

THE OUTING from the pen of Dr. W. R. C. Lateon. Rene 
Bache tell, of "The Motor Boat of the Fu- 
ture.'’ Dillon Wallace sends an Interesting The fatalities on the Intercolonial dur 

close numbered
cars 
yard.
' April 12—Charter Boomer, caught Be
tween care while «hunting at Hilden. 
Badly crashed in back and died within 
a few hours.

April 23—John Pyqe, sailor, wae found 
on I. O. R. track near Dorchester. Had 
been drinking and ie supposed fell asleep 
on track and run over.

April 29—Two-year-old child of Emue 
Ray, while lying ou the track at Hadlow 
(Que.), ran over by «hunting engine and 
crushed to death.

■ May 26—Ferd. Blanohet, mendicant, 80 
yean of age and deaf, run over and killed 
by train at St. Louise (Que.)

May 31—Fred Hicks, brakeman, while 
attempting to get on a moving freight car 
which was being shunted in Moncton 
yard, slipped and fell under the wheels; 
right shoulder and thigh crashed and in
ternal injuries, from the effects of which
h Jime^lB-Jamee Smith, killed while at

tempting to drive across the trackin front 
of approaching locomotive at Hopewell

( 31—Edward Cavery, colored man,

found lying dead alongside the track near 
Halifax. SknB fractured and neck (Relo
cated; probably «truck by passing tram.

July 28—Daniel Cameron, yardmaeter, 
killed at Poitit Tupper while shunting

things, even for Its 
incora-'FOR JANUARY letter from Labrador. L. D. Sherman’s arti

cle on “Snowshoe Picnicking” is a timely 
contribution for the time of the year Es
pecially interesting is the account of Presi
dent Roosevelt’s Virginia Retreat in “Out
door Men and Women.”

There ere several features of direct «appeal 
to sportsmen: “Days with the Southern 
Quail,” by H. S. Can-field; “How Field Trials

ing the year drawing to a 
twenty-nine, as follows:

Jan. 5—William Hechcy, section man at 
Bathurst, struck by locomotive in New
castle yard, skur, crusned; left widow and

five children. . - n
Jan. 16—Amos Lirette, laborer in I. V. 

R, shops, Moncton, killed by shunting en
gine while walking on the track to work.

Jan. 25—Deaf mail carrier run down 
on track at Dalhousie and fatally injured. 

Jan 29—Edward Mclaneon, snow shovel- 
down by a train in Moncton and

plete and false, 
culture methods is to render the body aJust as the new year is about to begin The 

Outing Magazine for January appears as a 
second holiday number. From cover to cov
er it breathes the spirit of the holidays.
There are five full-page illustrations in co-
i°rS^In|.aCTtae’^Srtîl ‘to«eiell!nWtoe toAuencethe Breedtngof Setursand Fomt-

^olXSTurin*. e0Vel f cleen “d and Gun Department, tell how to feed fea- 

The number open, with » very appropriate 
article for the time or year, ’’New Year’s 
Festival at Bokhara," by James Locke, 
which is a vivid and picturesque description 
of a most unique Oriental festival. The ar
ticle Is brilliantly illustrated from photo
graphs. "The Teaming of the West," by 

. Allen True, la a story In pictures, consist
ing, as It does, of four great human inter
est studies, in colors, of pioneer life. Ar
thur Chapman contributes an appreciative 
estimate of “Jim Bridger," that master trap
per and trail-maker, who was the first white 
man to gaze on the Great Salt Lake. The 
sketch Is beautifully Illustrated in colors by 
Frank B. Schoonover. "General Francis 
Marion." the Knight of the Revolution, by 
Tyim Tew Sprague, Is the story of a great 
soldier who was equally great as a man.
Illustrated from a painting by J. N. Mar
chand.

All the fiction in this number la of the 
best sort—that which deals with the life out- 
of-doors. "The Tragedy of Littlp Red Tom" 
is a charming little story bv the Rev. Henry 
van Dyke. Winkler. In "The Mud Cure," 
by Gouverneur Morris, Is just as funny as 
in the two previous Issues of the magazine.
A «tory of army life, that will appeal direct
ly to men, is "Trooper George Pays His 
Debt," by Rufus Fairchild Zogbaum. There 
is also the fourth installment of "The
Throwback," the great story of western life Moncton, Dec. 29—George Kay dropped 

. , Lewis. , ,C. William Beebe dead last night at Foster’s open-air skating
contributes a fascinating bit of national bis- rink st Salisbury. The boy had been skating 
tory to Curiosities In Bird Structures." A much during the evening and as he started 
wonoeml 1, tale of adventure Is "Lost in Arc- with some companions to walk home he aud- 
tlc Night by Cowte, Illustrated by Tappan I denly gave a groan and fell to the ground, 
Adeey. A good practical paper on "A Ra-1 expiring a few minutes later. Heart dis- 
ttonal System of Physical Development" is ease was the cause.

more perfect instrument, more strong, more 
enduring, more obedient to the commands 
of the will.—W. R. C. Latson, M. D., In “A 
Rational System of physical Development” 
th The Outing Magazine for January.

on working train, «truck by Maritime ex
while tying alongside the track at 

Gloucester Junction. Had fallen asleep, 
it ie supposed, while waiting on «filing 
for express to paw. Wa« 24 years of age, 
unmarried.

Aug. 22—Joseph Stavnour, laborer, be
longing to Montreal, fell off front. end 
of baggage car while stealing a ride and 

fatally injured. He had been working 
on the railway at Shelburne (N. S.) but 

dissatisfied with hie pay and wae

press

z

Clearance Saletbered game in winter and how to fish on 
the ice.

In this number also appears the ranking of 
the college football elevens by Caspar Whit
ney. “The School and College World.” by 
Ralph D. Paine, will also appeal to college 
men. The boys are not forgotten, for Dan 
Beard tells them “How to Build a Bob." 
Something for everyone and all of the best 
seems to be the motto for the January num
ber of The Outing Magazine.

TARTE OUT FOR GOOD

Christmas Perfumes
In Plain and Fancy Cases ^

1er, run
latFeby V—John Neeley, ex-eotdier, kffled 

on track near Londonderry (N- S.) 6* 
engaged peddling through the country and 
te supposed to have been ■walking on ie 
track when «truck.

Fob. 11—James Black, instantly killed t 
train at Campbellton.

was

WAS
beating his nay back home.

Sept. 30—Corey end Stanley Floyd, 
brothers, aged 20 and 17, killed by being 
struck by express train while crossing the 
track in farm wagon at Bloomfield sta
tion. Corey was killed instantly end his 
brother lived a few hours.

Oct. 22—Martin Foley, policeman of 
Chatham, while riding on trolley was 
struck by Maritime express near Barneby 
River and literally cut to pieces.

Oat. 26—Walter Sharpe, employed on a 
working train near Halifax, slipped and 
fell under car when leaving for his home 
and instantly killed.

Nov. 7—Patrick Houlihan, trackman, 
struck by train on Windsor branch and 
killed.

Dec. 9—Jas. Taylor, carpenter, crushed 
to death while doing some work under 

at Truro station. , Danger signal was 
and shunter struck car, starting

V Montreal, Dec. 29—Chez. Devlin, M. P., for 
Galway, was the principal speaker at a 
meeting last nigbt under the auspices of the 
Montreal branch of the United Irish League 
to assist home rule candidates in the ap
proaching British general elections.

Mr. Devlin made an eloquent plea for sup
port for the Irish cause and was followed 
by Hon. J. Israel Tarte, who also asked for 
Justice for the Irish race and incidentally 
announced that be was out of public life 
for good. Over $500 was subscribed in aid 
of the home rule candidates.

m by falling off 
Left wife and three children.

Feb 21—Gordon Somere. fireman,killen 
-at Traoadie (N. B ) by enow plow and 
engine going off the track.

March 12—Brakeman Percy Ferguson, 
Harcourt, killed while shunting care at 
Chatham Junction.

March 14—John Mnrpliy,
1er, aged 19, ground to pieces 
tempting to board a locomotive in the 
yard at Richmond, Halifax.

March 19—Brakeman Sydney MoEach- 
kilied in Richmond yard. Thrown off 

car by sudden jolt while, «hunting.
April 4—Phileae Belliveau, a workman 

in the Rhode* Curry factory, jammed to 
death while’ attempting to pass between |

We are giving Special Discount* on the following lines
to clear:—

Seely’s, J. Taylor & Co., Breitenbach, Crown, Dufort &, 
Cle, Sidenet. Prices from $1.25. per doz. to $40.00 per doz.

Discounts fr.om 5 per cent to 25 per cent:
Greatest chance yet to assort your stock.

CALL AND EXAMINE
Also a Fine Assortment of the Perfumes of Roger & 

Gallet, and L. T. Piver.

V

enow ebovel- 
while at- j

DROPPED DEAD IN RINK
Aug. 6—Man named Austin, about 50 

years of age, found dead on track at Had
low; body badly mangled; supposed to 
have been struck by peering train.

Aug. 7—Leo Harriman, I. C. R. fireman

by Alfred Henry ern

car
not up
it suddenly, catching Taylor under the 
wheek, cutting his body in tnvo. He left 
a widow and six children.

Dec. 14—David S. Melancon, car inepec- The Canadian Drug Co•9 Limited»

This Is The Razor That Requires No Honing, No Grinding.The Three Essentials for a Good Meal, 
GOOD BREAD, GOOD BUTTER, GOOD TEA.

Buy what flour you like, where you like. Buy your butter where you 
like. Buy your tea where you like, BUT BUY VIM TEA.

Where You Buy
Î5he “ Carbo Magnetic ” is always ready ..for instant 
by nature of its peculiar (and secret) method of making and tem

pering. It leaves no smarting feeling after shaving, and the tenderest 
face may be shaved “ close ” without fear of soreness.

Price to Any Part of Canada, $2.00.
ty Remember we guarantee the “ Carbo Magnetic” absolutely. Your money back if you are not satisfied.

THe New Store,
25 Germain «Street.

VIM TEA use?

you are very apt to find good flour and good butter.
«» birds of A FEATHER,” etc. EMERSON ®- FISHER. Ltd.St. John, N. B.VIM TEA CO,
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AMUSEMENTS.RUSSIAN WAR PRISONERS
HAVE ARRIVED IN CANADA

I
ST. JOHN OPERA HOUSE

St. John, N. B.
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\CITIZEN LEAGUERS AND
ALDERMEN IN CONFERENCE

SEE OUR XMASONLY 1-60 OF A GRAIN |
Fruit is good for you. Ripe 

figs are a splendid laxative to 
regulate the bowels. Primes | 
are good for stomach and j 
liver. Orange juice is ! 
splendid for the nerves and j 
sleeplessness. Apples heal 
the kidneys and increase the | 
flow of urine. If apple juice 
be i evaporated to a gray 
powder, 1-50 of a grain of j 
this powder has the same 
action on the kidneys as half 
a pint of fresh apple juice,
Two “Fruit-a-tives” tablets

E5HE WHERE TO STOP WHEN TRAVELING
virtues of oranges, figs and 
prunes.
“Fruit-a-tives” are concen
trated and combined with j 
tonics and antiseptics by a 1 
secret process which increases I 
their powers over disease 
many times.

50c. a box.

j Tour money back if Oin ttlit do nd our*

Rheumatism
When the Kidneys fail to do their work of discharging the 
uric acid from the system, the réunit is rheumatism. Until 
the Kidneys resume this work in a natural healthy way 
no cure is possible. BARGAIN COUNTERS

1/. :

Plan of Conducting Civic Elections Considered Yesterday— 
Some Changes May be Adopted.Gin Pills

Ornaments and Useful China.cure rheumatism quickly and for all time because they 
arc the most perfect Kidney Corrective ever discovered. 

50 cepts per box, 6 boxes for $2.50.
Trial box free if you mention this paper.

1 Tha Bole Drug Co., Winnlftf. Man.

Yesterday afternoon a deputation from great trouble in getting Candida lee and 
the Citizens’ League met the special 
mittee of the common council appointed 
to receive the recommendations of the 
league op the question of dividing the city 

i into districts for the purpose of civic elec* 
j tions. The matter was freely discussed 
! and the general feeling of the committee 
j appeared to be in favor of a change from 
: the present system.

The committee adjourned for one week 
to take time for consideration and on 
reassembling will prepare a report which 
will be presented ;at the next meeting of 
the council, on Monday, January 8. Aid.
Baxter was in the chair and the full com
mittee, consisting of Aid. Bulloqk, Mac- 
Kae, McGoidrick and Tilley, were pres
ent with the common clerk. The 'deputa
tion consisted of W. H. Thorne, plaident 
of the league; E. R. Chapman and J,! Mc
Kinney, jr., secretary. \

The common clerk read the communi
cation accompanying the resolutions in 
whfiih the co-operation of the council was 
requested.

The resolutions were as follows:
1. That the city be divided Into six dis

tricts composed of contiguous wards as fol
lows:

District No. 1—Duke and Sydney.
District No. 2—Kings and Queens.
District No. v—Prince and Wellington.
District No. 4—Victoria and Dufferin.
District No. 6—Lome, Lansdowne and Stan

ley.
District No. 6—Brooks and Guys.

1 > 2. That eAch district be represented in the 
; common council by two aldermen elected by 
the qualified electors in the respective dis

tricts and that there shall also be three 
! aldermen at large who with the mayor shall 
be elected by the qualified electors of the 

I whole city.
i 3. We recommend that steps be taken to 
procure the necessary legislation to carry 

! into effect the above suggestions, also to 
! abolish the present qualifications 
men so that any duly qualified elector shall 
be eligible to that

4. That in case of districts the candidate 
shall be resident or do business in the dis
trict in which be is nominated, and any qual
ified elector in the city shall be eligible for 
alderman at large or mayor.

com-
EVERYTHING REDUCED.

10, 15, 20, 25, 35 and SOcts. Each.
Aid. McGoidrick—“Have you any objec

tion then to the fifteen gentlemen who are 
now at the board?”

Mr. Chapman (smiling)—“Well—er— 
there are some we would like to see re
placed. The alderman himself might think 
that some men could perform the duties 
better than others, men who would be 
better qualified.”

Aid. McGoidrick—“I am quite willing 
to give Mr. Thome my seat in the 
cil and guarantee hte election/’

Aid. MacRae—“If Mr. Thorne clioee to 
run under the present system for any 
position 1 have no doubt he would be 
elected.”

Mr. Ghapfiian—“We )>ave no dee-ire to 
boom any one individual.”

Aid. AlacJKae—“What objections are 
tiieré to the old ward system?”

•Mr. Chapman—“We felt that the wards 
were too small and suggest a happy 
medium.”

Add. MâcKaé—“You do not 
equal population in each district.

Mr. Chapman—“We have as near as we 
can.”

Aid. MaoRae—“It means ‘that one-sixth 
of the population vote for the aldermen 
for their district instead of the whole.”

Mr. Chapman—“We think it is the only 
satisfactory method.”

Aid. Tilley—“That was the old method. 
A man could go into a small ward and be 
elected if he had money to spend.”

Mr. Chapman—“People are not so keen 
on spending money now. By this method 
it is easy for a man to -bring his views 
before lus constituents. Take AH. Mc
Goidrick, for instance, if he were noc well 
known as matters stand now, people in 
Carleton would not know what his views 
were and might cast their votes against 
him.”

Aid. MacRae—“What were the main ob
jections to the old ward system ?”

Aid. Baxter—“The main objection was 
two aldermen in the North End and the. 
city went into convulsions to get rid of! 
them. A man could dominate a ward. I 
Take my ward; tit is too small and a"man 
might dominate dt by peraonal friendship, 

a Under this new method that could not 
be done, as the whole of Carleton would 
be one ward.”

Mr. Chapman—“People cannot look now 
to their own alderman when they want 
a thing done. No ward is individually 
represented.”

The chairman—“They ought to look to 
the officiate.”

Aid. MacRae—“Why not abolish., wards 
altogether and elect the fifteen best men?”

Mr. Thorne—“There would be trouble 
with combinations and it would not be 
dn the city’s interest.”

Aid. MacRae—“That throws great doubt 
on the capability of the electors.”

Mr. McKinney—“The strongest objec
tion to the present system is that it makes 
combinations possible, with a committee 
in each ward.

Aid. MacRae—“Committees of the citi
zens’ league?”

Mr. McKinney—“No 1 was not referring 
to file league, perhaps the alderman 
familial* with others. Combinations have 
carried an eleotioh before now.”

Aid. MacRae—‘tit am not aware of any.” 
In reply to Mr. Thorne, Aid. MacRae 

said he was in favor of a more equal di
vision of^the voters while preserving the 
present wafrd lines.

Mr. Thome thought there could be no 
objection to such a change which might 
be for the better.

Aid. Tilley—“Would you do away with 
the qualification?”

Mr. Thi>rnq^-“Yes, I think any candi
date should be nominated so long as he is 
a fit and proper person.”

Aid. McGoidrick was in favor of a 
small qualification.

The chairman agreed and said it would 
prevent a man coming forward out of pure 
cussednees.

Aid. MaoRae suggested that each candi
date should be compelled to put up a de
posit which Should be forfeited if he did 
not receive a certain proportion of votes.

Speaking in favor of residential and busi
ness restrictions, Mr. McKinney said in 
the case of the late Patrick McCarthy, 
who was elected under the old ward sys
tem, if the restrictions had been in force 
St. John would have been deprived of the 
services of one of the best aldermen the 
city ever had. Mr. McCarthy resided in 
Duke and represented Sydney ward. 
With a larger field, however, such as the 
new district system would give be thought 
any such objection would be removed.

Aid. Tilley said he was in favor of a 
district system and suggested a commit
tee might -take the matter in hand.

Aid. MacRae—“We could not ask for a 
change without a plebiscite.”

Aid. McGoidrick qaid the reason the 
change was made requiring a candidate to 
reside or do business in hte ward was the 
general dissatisfaction with the ward sys
tem. Personally he was quite willing to 
take his chances. “I live in Dufferin 
ward,” concluded the aldermau, “and I’ll 
bet 100 to 5 I can lick any man in that 
ward that comes out against me.”

Aid. MaoRae said he was in favor of 
representatives by population. Under the 
new scheme, two wards would not meet the 
case in that respect. A true basis 
would give one representative for each unit 
of population. The number of aldermen 
might be increased and more representa
tives given to \he larger districts.

Mr. McKinney said there might be an 
objection' on the ground of expense.

Aid. MaoRae said he would be willing to 
see the indemnity fees abolished. Other 
alternatives would be to elect five men and 
pay them $2,000 each to control civic af
fairs, or establish a commission.

The deputation then withdrew.
After a brief discussion Aid. MacRae 

moved a recommendation to tflie council

L

W. H. HAYWARD CO.. Ltd.,

HawKer’s 
Balsam

85. 87. 89. 91, 93 Princess Street.

coun-

More than that,h

ATLANTIC CITY
\

A PERFECT WINTER. RESORT

Climats Mild, but Invigorating
WILL CURE YOUR COLD. ive an5

V /
At all druggists. THE PLACE FOR THE HOLIDAYS V'%

All Druggists Sell It. that a bill should be drafted lor a pleb-1 
incite to be taken at the nest election.

The chairman—“On what basis?”
Aid. MacRae replied the matter could j 

be decided later.
Aid. Tilley thought tile committee should 

take time for consideration, and meet 
again before coming to any decision. j

Aid. MacRae accordingly withdrew his: 
motion, and the committee adjourned un-1 
til next Friday.

CHALF0NTEl
Superior in its Appointments

-) * THE WORLD Of LABOR * On tHe BeachNew, Fireprooffor alder-

ce.The Hawaiian Sugar Planters’ Aeeoci- 
iation has decided to send to the Azores, 
through the Territorial Board of Immi
gration, for 1,000 families of laborers, ag
gregating 5,000 persons.

tions of laibor, selling price of coal, etc.

The seventeenth annual convention of 
the United Mine Workers" of America 
will be held' at Indianapolis, Ind., 
menting January 16, 1906.

Preparations to- continue file National 
strike of eight thousand men against the 
American Bridge Company for a year and 
extend it whenever it is deemed necessary 
by the International executive board are 
being made by the International Associa
tion of Bridge and Structural Iron 
Workers.

TWAS VERY
GOOD YEAR

Send for Illustrated Folder and Rates.

THE LEEDS COMPANYMr. Thorne then addressed the commit
tee. He said the question of changing the 
present system had been for some time 
widely discussed. Many proposals had 
been put forward, and the league, after 
taking the matter up, had passed the 
resolutions before the committee, believ
ing that they would meet the wishes of 
large majority of thé citizens. Doubtless 
the committee were conversant with the 
arguments pro and con and he would not 
enter into details. Personally, he had not 
at first been in favor of a change but 
having looked more thoroughly into the 
matter he had become convinced of the

com-* '
■j i last year 259,489 persons were em

ployed on British vepsels engaged ip the 
home and foreign trades. Of these only 
176,975 were British. Of the remainder, 
39,832 were foreigner®, while 42,082 were 
Toscans and Asiatics.

Merchants Pleased With the 
Business Record of 1905.i

IST. JOHN, N. B.Yesterday 
interviewed a 
merchants with regard to the business ! / 
done during the year 1905. These includ
ed dry goods men, grocers, tea men, hard
ware dealers, plumbing contractors, fruit 
men and fish dealers. Mcst of them said 
at least that the volume of business done 
was quite up to the average.

The grocers saidt they handled 
goods than in 1904. Their profits, how
ever, were less, owing, they claimed, to 
the shrinkage in the values of flour and 
sugar.

Manufacturers of tinware were agreed 
that the first six months of 1905 were bad. 
During the last half of the year, however, 
demands in their line were brisk and 
more than recouped their losses.

Contracting plumbers had a busy year 
in the outlying points of the provinces, in
stalling fighting and heating plants. They 
say that the farmers are demanding up to 
date sanitary arrangements in their 
houses to a greater extent now than ever 
before.

Fruit dealers were jubilant at the man
ner in which they sold their stocks. The 
whole season was good but the Christmas 
week was especially so. As one of them, 
remarked, “the people seemed to have the 
spending fever, and it did not seem to 
matter what the goods cost, they had to 
have them.”

The fish dealers say that business has 
been brisk during the past twelve months.
One of them said he never remembered 
such good prices for stock. Taking the 
catch of fish all round they all said it was 
most satisfactory. Some lines, such for 
instance as codfish, were a little scarce 
but they contended this was more than 
made up by the plentifulness of some 
other lines and more thaji made up in 
prices. Taking it all round 1905 seems to 
have been a good year for St. John mer
chants. Travel by rail and road has been 
heavy and money was easier.

afternoon a reporter 
number of wholesale

ROYAL HOTEL,CLIFTON HOUSE,1 Importers of rough diamond* are fac
ing a demand from the worker» for an 
advance of 25 per cent, in wages, 
portera say that as the cost both of ma
terial and laibor is constantly advancing 
the prices of the finished gems must go 
even higher than they now are.

lm- 41, 43 and 45 King' Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND « DOHERTY, Proprietors
W. E. RAYMOND.

74 Princess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street,

ST JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

*6 The International Union of Pressmen 
has decided to assist the union printers in 
4-heir national demand for an eight-hour 
day by imasting upon a strict interpréta- advantages of the system now advocated, 
■tion of the national agreement under Mr. Chapman endorsed the views of 
which the pressmen are working. The Mr. 'Thorne and suggested that the corn- 
interpretation insisted upon is such that mitteè might discuss the matter, 
it may lead to a national strike of press- Aid. Tilley—“Have you considered the 
men as well as printer*. proposed two year term which will come

up to be decided by a plebiscite at the 
next election?”

Mr. Chapman replied in the negative. 
Aid. Bullock—“I should like to hear 

some observations as to the present sys
tem. What is wrong?”

Mr. Chapman—“For one thing there is

Vr more
i H. A. DOHERTY.

A threatened strike of the Lehigh Val
ley Goal Co. miners at Eckley and Buck 
Mountain Pa. has been avoided for the 
present, and the grievances of the firemen 
threatened with eviction will be sub
mitted to the conciliation board.

The DUFFERIN.
E. Le*01 WILLIS, Prop. 6 8 S ’ St Jo1*“’ N B

KING SQUARE,
St, JoHn, N. 3,

! Electric Elevator and all Latest and Mod-/The directors of tire Cleveland Electric 
Company, Ohio, recently raised the wages 
of more than 2,000 motormen and conduc
tors one cent an hour.

ern Improvements.
Chinese miners in South Africa received 

nearly 2,000,000 in pay from January to 
June of this year.

D. W. McCORMICK. Prop./#

ABERDEEN HOTELA report recently issued at Washington 
D. C. says the number of employes on 
construction work for the Panama Canal 
now aggregates 17,000. about 4,000 having 
been added to the force since the last 
report from the Isthmus. Of the 17,000 
about 1,500 are white Americans.

At the recent election in the State of 
New York an amendment to the constitu
tion of the State, known as “the labor 
amendment,” was voted upon and carried 
by a good majority. This amendment em
powers the legislature to enact laws re
gulating the number of houra to be work

's., cd by, and the amount of wages to be 
paid to, all employes of the state.

Seventeen labor leaders and brick manu
facturera at Chicago have been indicted 
for criminal conspiracy in combining to 
fleece the rest of mankind who buy and 
use brick.

Home-like and attractive. A temperance 
house. Newly rurnlahed and thoroughly ran. 
ovated. Centrally located. Electric cars pass 
the door to and from all parts of the city. 
Coach In attendance at all trains and boita 
Rates tl to 4L SO per day.

18-20-22 Queen St., near Prince Wm.

NEW VICTORIA.forced. Several States and Territories 
have no legal protection for children.

H Parties returning from the country lor 
winter will find excellent rooms and accom
modation at this Hotel, at moderate rates. 
Modern conveniences. Overlooks harbor. On 
street car line. Within eafty reach of busi
ness centre.
s 8 and 258 Prince William Street 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

-*r ' ■—
Representative Kahn has introduced 

a bill in congress providing for the treat
ment at government expense of navy yard 
employes injured on duty, with medical 
attendance, either at their homes or in 
government hospitals. The bill also pro
vides that the wages of the injured em
ployes shall be paid to their families for 
six months after the period of disability.

ir A. C. NORTHORP, ProprietorNine new labor dispute® began in Great 
Britain during last October, compared 
with -ten in September, and fifteen iu 
October, 1904.

For the first -time in the history of la
bor in Chicago a church was appealed to 
recently to grant the demand of a body 
of strikers. The prayer was raised to the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, which had a 
strike of printers in its local publishing 
department.

E. A. Calvin, representing the Farmers' 
Educational and Co-operative Union of 
America, told the American Federation 
of Labor, at its recent convention, of the 
passage of a resolution by the fanners to 
-buy only union made goods, and asked 
cooperation of organized labor in the 
tight against cotton speculation.

Information has been received from the 
officials of the Liege, Belgium, Interna
tional Exposition, that John Mitchell’s 
book, “Organized Labor,” has been 
awarded a gold medal in the Department 
cf Social Economy.

The national child labor committee be
gan its sessions in Washington recently. 
Its object is to minimize the number of 
child laborers and to secure the throw
ing of additional safeguards about the em
ployment of this class of workers. There 
is no doubt that there are by far too 
many children now at work in the 
United States, and that the conditions 
under which they perform their Labors 
can in numerous instances be greatly im
proved.

The statement is made in a number of 
exchanges that the first national trades 
union was that of the journeymen print
ers, which was formed in 1850. Although 
the printers are given credit for having 
organized the first national union, the 
tailora are said to have formed the first 
local union in 1803. The first Focal print
ers’ union came in 1831.

FOR HOLIDAY TRADE.J. U McCOSKERY.

Telephone Subscribers. We offer a choice selection oi Al.s, 
Wines, Spirits, etc.:—

Champagnes, Clarets, Sauternes, Bur
gundies, Ports, Sherries, Madeira», Tarra- 
gonas.

Scotch, Irish, Rye and Bourbon Whis
kies; Brandies, Rums. Gins, etc., etc- 

English Ales, Irish Stouts.
Mail and telephone orders attended to 

promptly. Prices Low.

Please add to your directories:
450 Central Fish Store, Sydney street.

1668 Crown Life Insur. Co., Robertson ft 
Burleigh, managers, Prince Wm.

1579B Cosman, Miss J. E., residence, Peter 
street.

1141b Dewitt Bros., produce dealera, Fair- 
ville.

1425 Ketchum, Miss A, residence, King 
street. East.

1494 Lake, J. U., grocer, cor. Elliott Row 
and Pitt street.

1674 Mowry Safety Nut Co, office Prince 
Wm. St.

1057 McKechnie Jas., residence, High 
street.

1151 Watrlmry & Rising, office and 
wholesale, King street.

A. W. McMACKIN,
Local Manager.

Henry Burnett, a representative of Chief 
Engineer Stevens, of the Panama Canal 

recently arrived at Kingston, Jam-
I Active steps are being taken by four 
great Chicago corporations to provide com
fortable berths for their employes who 
have passed the age limit. The North
western, Metropolitan, South Side and 
Chicago and Oak Park elevated roads 
have united in reserving the positions of 
night station agent for grey haired men. 
Within a few years all these night agents 
will be. drawn from the ranks of those 
who have served the company for sev
eral years. _____

A public meeting at Sydney passed reso
lutions protesting against the Arbitration 
Act Amendment Bill as being subversive 
of the principle of arbitration and de
structive of the legal rights of the work-

zone,
a,ica, to engage 'several thousand laborers 
for work on the canal.

The New York ' Bricklayens' Unions and 
It he Mason ‘Builders’ Association have 
renewed for two years the agreement now 
existing between them, and which expires 
on December 31. This agreement provides 
that the bricklayers ehall be paid 70 
cents an tour, and double for all time 
over eight hours a day, and for all work 
done on Sundays and legal holidays. The 
new trade agreement affects about 11,000 
bricklayers.

Following a walkout of 700 glass work
ers who refused to accept the terms offer
ed by their employers, the United Glass 
Manufacturers’ Association met in Chic
ago recently, and decided to maintain 
“open shops” hereafter.

M. A. FINN, 110 and 112 
Prince William St.

.
Dollar PackageSEVEN SUICIDES

DURING THE YEAR FREE.A
About January 3 the secretary of the 

board of health will commence to prepare 
the yearly statements of the board of 
health and as far as the number of deaths 
is concerned there is not great difference 
between the present and previous years. 
Last year there were 739 death re
corded,
the number is 749. The number of in
fectious disease cases will this year be in 

of the foregoing year and one of 
the reasons attributed is that the physi
cians now promptly report to the board 
whatever infectious cases they happen to 
be treating.

Unhappily the year has been a record 
one for suicides. Five were reported to 
the board—two in July, one in September 

November. There were

Man Medicine Free
fJ?U „c£iü no^ ?,btain a large dollar size 
r-luest.PaC*Ca^6 °* ^an Medicine—free
St and

St. John, a committee of the said. Coiineil throb of physical pleasure the keen sense
for conducting the sale of the Fisheries on of man-sensation, the luxury at life hnd •
the eastern aide of the Bay, River and Har- power and body-comfort—free.7" Wan v»,, *
bor of St. John, and of the Fisheries on the cine does it. ^aian Meat
western side of the harbor. In the City of Man Medicine cures man-weikn 
St. John, for the ensuing year, pursuant to °us debility, early decay. diseoW^Sej m»r- 
law, hereby give notice that the Fishery lots hood, functional failure vital*weaim£i=i 
along the east side of the Bay, River and brain fag. backache, prostatitis kidmy 
Harbor, and all the Fisheries heretofore en- trouble and nervousness ‘ ' ’ Klaney
joyed and possessed by the inhabitants on You can cure yourself at home hv u«n 
the east tide of the harbor, with three in Medicine, and the full size Sr reckaa"
and surrounding Navy Island, and also the will be delivered to you free main wraorer
Fishery lots on the western side of the har- sealed, with full directions how to imT 
bor, will be sold at Public Auction on TUBS- The full size dollar package ?ree° mv 
DAY, THE SECOND DAY OF JANUARY menta of any kind, ni rreefota no’oromFees" 
NEXT, at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at no papers to sign. It is free P ’
the old City Court Room (so called), in the All we want to know is that vmi are net 
Court House, in the City of St. John, for the sending for it out of idle curiosity bur that 
fishing reason of the ensuing year, to end you want to be well, and become vour strone on the 15th day of December, 1906. natural self once more Man Med“cfne wm

Dated the 14th DayofDecember l905. do what you want it to do: Lke rout rtoi
jamcjd ri. ickink., man, man-like, man -powerful
CHARLES F. TILLEY, Your name and address it- allJOHN McGOLDRICR, you have to do is to rend I^Tget n '

•F* -BAXTER, send it free to every discouraged one of the
‘HENRY H PICKETT: Bldg, .^etrofif^ch C°“ 524 LUCk
JOHN W. VAN WART,

crs.
PUBLIC NOTICE./

Because he worked half an hour longer 
than the law allowed, P. Zanani, a minor 
employed in the collieries of James Duns- 
muir at Cumberland (B. C.5, has been 
found guilty by Judge Abrams of vio
lating the eight-hour law and fined $350.

date thisand to year,
The fourth annual convention of the Na

tional Alliance of Billposters and Billere 
was held in Denver recently.

Three hundred dycre at Lodi, N. Y., 
e truck recently.

excess
Three thousand workmen on the North 

and East River tunnels in New York, de
mand $3.00 a day, or they will strike.

The New York locals of the Brother
hood of Carpenters have made a trade 
agreement -with the Master Carpenters’ 
Association affecting 12,000 men in Great
er New York. The carpenters demanded 
an increase in wages from $4.50 to $5.00 a 
day. They will be paid the present, 
wages until July 1 and $4.80 a day for 
the rest of the year. The cabinet makers 
will receive an advance of 22c a day on 
July 1.

The Celebrated 
English Cocoa.

two inand
also two other eases of self-destruction, 

in the alms house and one in theEPPS’S one
provincial hospital for the treatment of 
nervous diseases.

WoAn admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact. 
This excellent Cocoa main
tains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

M. L. Savage, the King street boot and 
shoe dealer, when asked about his report
ed intention to give up business here, said 
his reasons are private. Mrs. Savage's 
health has not been as good as he could 
desire for a considerable time past and 
he thinks a chànge of climate will benefit 
her. He has not made up his mind where 
to go yet but he has two propositions 
under consideration. One of these is 
from the Canadian West and the other 
from the States. He will not move before 
May.

The number of Queensland factories from 
which records were received by the fac
tories and stops officials totalled 1639, em
ploying 16,620 workers—11,827 being males 
and 4803 females.

12-19-23-28-30.
The Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi

neers has 44.700 members. Wood's FhoepMîne,arsThe congregation of Waterloo street 
United Baptist church remembered their 
pastor, Rev. A. J. Prosser, at Christmas 
by presenting ta him a fine baptismal rob
ber robe. Tomorrow evening Rev. Mr. 
Prosser will preach a sermon in memory 
of til ose of his congregation who died 
during the year.

The Great English Remedy. 
A positive cure for all forms oi 

_ _ Sexual Weakness, Mental and 
BtruBZAxn aftzb Brain Worry, Emissions, Sper. 
matorrhoea, Impotency, Effects of Abuse or 
Excess, all of which lead to Consumption, 
Infirmity, Insanity and an early grave. Price 
$1 per pkg., six for *5. One will please, six will 
cure. Sold by all druggists or mailed in plain 
package on receipt of price. Write for Pamphlet. 
The Wood Medicine Co., Windsor, Ontario.

COCOAAt least 2,000.000 children under six
teen years of age in the United State.* 
are employed for wages, most of whom 
ought to b? in school. Child, labor laws 
lack uniformity in different states, and 
many of them arc cn!y crude beginners 
at -legislation: nearly all are poorly en-

f
The Victorian, Australia, parliament 

hag appointed a royal commission to in* 
qire into and report as to the conditions 
under which coal miners are engaged to 
work in that state, wages paid, condi-

The Most Nutritious 
and Economical.

r
“A magnum of Double Diamond, DAVID, to drink the health of Mr. Linkin water. ’’--Charles Dickens’ " Nicholas Nickleby,” Chapter xxxvii.

ESTABLISHED 1715.DIXON’S
DOUBLE <30 DIAMOND ■
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For Sale by all Leading Wine Merchants.
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FOR BRIDES OF 1906 '1
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& tVitrimming and a bow of silver ribbon is 
put at tne buet of the coat.

Mamy are the odd and useless presents 
given brides, but a French authority of 
prominence now chronicles something to 
be desired indeed. “For wear on the 
wedding day,” writes this lady, “the 
Parisian bride of fashionable setting is 
presented with a rich ermine scarf—as 
important an accessory as her veil. As 
a rule it is adorned all round with a huge 
ruche or ohioooree (frills) of Malines lace 
or white chiffon. It iti thrown round the 
shoulders, under the veil, for the drive 
to and from the church. Very often the 
black “points” are removed for the occas
ion, or rather added afterward, for they 
double the value of the fur.”

French advices also put a very sharp 
embargo against some of the new shades 
of white for veil gowns. Only the snow
iest grades of white may accompany the 
veil and wreath, but with a hat gown, es
pecially if it is of cloth, the oyster and 
biscuit shades are admissible. In Paris, 
limfcever, few brides are married without 
the veil, and even here the charming 
glamour of tulle and orange blossoms is 
too overwhelming to reacted.

Some late trousseaux displaced by smart 
makers show effects as simple as splendid. 
One little going-away frock, for example, 
was only of cashmere, in a pale fawn 
shade, with touches of old green. little 
satin revers in this dhade, edged with a 
black soutache braid, were at the front 
of the tiny Eton. The skirt was in Prin
cess form, with the green and black form
ing the girdle and a rich band at the bot
tom.

Many trousseau gowns for semi-even
ing dress, theatre, concert, etc., are very 
summery in effect, the silks, clothe, tissues 
and velvets used showing one of the new 
whites or the palest tints. These are' 
further set off by elaborate and eccentric 
-hate and marabout scarfs and muffs of a 
fairy loveliness.

One enchanting little evening frock seen 
wee a princess dinner model in olive white 
measahne. The skirt was very full and 
decked simply with two wide base hands 
edged top and bottom with a narrow 
doible ruche of the eilk. At the top the 
skirt, too, was shirred to form the prin
cess girdle, the body of the silk lace and 
narrow black velvet bring so cunnihgly 
joined as to make the gown seem all in 
one. Anything more youthful'and charm
ing than this simple tittle frock could not 
be imagined.

Dark colors are so nearly shelved for 
the moment that few somber toilettes are 
ordered by coming brides. Anyway the 
marriages which will be solemnized a* 
the beginning of -the new year will to 
a great extent be followed by honey-moons 
in the south, where dark colors and 
trimmings would be out of place. A 
charming traveling ulster for Florida was 
of Scotch plaid twfll, with the short Em
pire body-fcut hidden by a dashing should
er cape. The greens and reds and blues 
of this were magnificent, and a Scotch 
velvet cocade of, enormous isize held up 
one side of the smart turban to go with

The Largest Part of the Bridal 

Gown is Now Built of Chif

fon or Net Rather Than the 

Heavier Satins, While Floun

ces and Draperies of Tulle, 

Net and Lace Give a Charm

ing Look of Youthfulness.
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Modifications of the Princess 

Model for This All Important 

Robe Lend a Desirable State

liness^ the Figure and Are 

Not So Difficult to Fit as the 

S were One-piece Gown— 

L ng Trains Replaced by 

Skr-s That Hardly More 

Than Touch All the Way 

Round.
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7Beauties of the New Hats Im

ported for Wedding Trous

seau— Hand Embroidery 

Adorns Most of the Bride’s 

Lingerie— Shaping of the 

New Undergarments Js De

signed With a View to Giv

ing as Much Slimness as 

Possible.
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s“1CHURCH UNION IN CANADA
AND IN UNITED STATES

Place one taMeepoonful of butéer in an 
omelet pan, and wthen melted turn in the 
egg mixture. Draw the pan over -the hot
test part of the fire and shake the pan eo 
ithat the omelet moves backward aiyt for
ward. With a spatula or knife lift the 
omelet alt the edge, allowing the thin por
tion to run underneath. Continue this 
process until the omelet is set, and turn 
ait once onto a heated platter.

Season with salt, pepper and nutmeg and 
add a dessertspoonful of tomato catsup 
and two tableepoonfuls of cooked baoon 
which have been cut up finely with a 
«harp knife. Melt two tablespoonfuls of

morning on a good breakfast, is the eggg and etir they-begin to thicken, 
advice of a city mother whose grown When this takes place! dear away the 
children are as strong and rugged look- thickened egg from the sides of the pen 
ing as if they had been brought up m ^ ^ ^ Tem0ve it from the !
country lanes. “It is the most import- 6tove w-hen it i9 creamy. Have ready some 
ant meal of the day, and if a person’s 9mau cup6 tyhi-ch have been lightly but- 
appetite is not keen for a substantial tered and made hot ia'tiie oven. Fill the 
meal so early in the morning, the break- CUpg wy-h the egg mixture, scatter fried 
fast dishes should be prepared in delicate broad crumbs over the, top and serve ait 
and tempting guise.” The following are once.
suggestions for dainty breakfast dishes Japanese Eggs—Boil eggs for fifteen
which contain as much nourishment as minute6 and dtop ùnmediatdy into cold 
the: heavier foods, without being so diffi- water_ p^ur this off and-crack each ehaU

„n,T U. .tv *>; Creqnettes,—Melt end {fij—-
time promenade the odd andsoph^cated a haJf taWesp00nfu]s o£ butter in a S"ecuM rice carefully,

clotb* ffowns are^een in shades sauceP4n and fr7 to a «olden brown two |aud when full and flaky drain and heap
md tablespoonfub of finely chopped onion. 'in tie center of a large platter. Out the

Jf'Dg V and Add one dessertspoonful of curry powder eggs through the center into halves and
yet som w ^ a .J ’ _ and one and a half teaspoonfuls of flour, press them down into the rice. Pour over
,J! ^ JjLJLf œWit.>i the vorceous hats Pour in nearly a cup of boiling water all this one cup of cream sauce made from

M -.-p tck and iet the ,auc: hf A™ ^of mfk:,one ht
„ - .„utJ .nd the thicken. Have ready one pound of whiteiter and one tahkspoonful of flour.lioimatoSS direction' is an 1 which the bones and skin have since may be used if derirod instead of the

trich feather with the ends dipped in been removed. Divide this into flakes, and cream sauce, 
gold This in one instance hung in a a«d to the curry sauce, together with a Tomato Sauce—Strain one cup or canned
very detached way under the side rim >*ttle salt and grated nutmeg, and a large tomatoes, add one teaspoonful of lemon
of a tittle cooky gold and tulle hat, giving teaspoonful of lemon juice. Draw the juice, half a teaepoonful of salt and a dash 
a very circusy effect, it eeemed, to the Pan to the side of the stove and let the of pepper. Rub together one tablespoon- 
beholder when it was perche<( upon a fish simmer for ten minutes. Beat an ful of Hour and etir in the tomatoes nhen 
bea(j egg two or three times with a fork, add these begin to boil, ' stand over boiling

But as to that, all hate of a really smart it to the fish mixture and, after remov- water-for ten minutes, strain and serve, 
nature have now a circus look, for gold ing the pan from the stove, spread the Eggs in Gups—Put one tablespoonful of 
overlays everything, and the colors of contents out on a flat dish. As soon as cream sauce in the bottom of each of six 
some of the long fringing feathers are the' fish is cold, take a small quantity email cups. On top of the sauce drop one 
very vivid. at a time and roll into an oval croquette ; raw egg. Sprinkle with grated cheese and

Naturally the latest, richest and most on a floured board. Dip these croquettes, cover with one more tablespcouful of 
novel effects in everything are offered in beaten egg and bread crumbs and fry cream sauce. Place the hall a dozen cups 
for bridal use, so that some of the im- m a wire basket plunged into boiling fat m » Pan of boüing imter and bake in a 
ü"ted troupeau hats are really aston- until they are a golden brown. These moderate oven for five minutes. Serve in 
ishing. The little round crowns with thin can be served^ with or without slices of Omdri-Bea7 rix" Without
velvet glued on are everywhere seen, and .aw tomato. * separating until light. Season with one
sometimes the velvet is in a gay color. Codfish Souffle With the fingers pick ^ of «jt, a dash of pepper
shaded. One crown shading from rose to to pieces one-half pound of salt cod and d „ f etewed or canned tomatoes 
faint pink had a wire brim draped by a wash well in cold water. Now cover with F
black lace scarf, ending at the back in a boiling water and allow it to stand for 
splendid cascade. At the left underneath half an hour, when the water should be 
were tarnished silver roses. drained off and the fish pressed dry. Have

But words are unequal to some of the ready two cupfuls of cold or warm mashed 
finer subleties in dress. The poetry must potato. Beat this with a fork until it is 
be felt — and to get the ritfit kind of light, and stir in the codfish. Add one 
poetry, alas! one must pay dearly. So saltspoonful of pepper, the yolks of two 
those women who can furbish up their eggs, and lastly fold in thé well beaten 
fineries with extra stitcheries, additional whites. Bake in a quick oven until a 
coquetries of any superior sort, are lucky golden brown.
indeed. For all that contributes toward Scalloped Fish.—Mix some thick white 
a look of careful and elaborate work is sauce with one cupful of milk, one table- 

preciously valuable, and a^ far as spoonful of butter and one tablespoonful 
the home sewer is concerned, it gives a of flour. Add to this a sprinkling of 
chance to use up materials. chopped parsley and a dusting of cay-

Not the least charming part of the new enne pepper. Into this »auce stir cooked 
trousseaux is the lingerie how accorded the white fish which has been picked in 
bride. Superbly fine linens, and lawns, pieces, and fill the mixture into small 
batistes, nainsooks, etc., are shown in china cups that have been buttered. Pour 
sets of ’ from three to four pieces, em- a small quantity of melted butter over the 
broidered by hand and trimmed with top and cover with fine dried breadcrumbs 
edgçs of real lace. Charming novelties that have been seasoned with celery salt 
among these are some sets in pale rose and pepper. Bake in a quick oven until 
and azure naipsook embroidered in color, the crumbs ere evenly browned, 
vines of green leaves, with marguerites, Deviled Kidneys.—Fry half of a small 
rosebuds, etc. onion in half a tablespoonful of butter

A number of the short petticoats are for a few minutes. Then add half a 
in divided form, and some of the longer tablespoonful of flour, and finally three- 

de to button upon the bottom quarters of a cup of boiling water. As
soon as this thickens stir in half a Ifia- 
spoonful of mustard, the same quantity 
of chili vinegar and half a small tea- 
spconful of chutney. Strain the sauce 
and keep hot until required. Skin some 
kidneys, split them in the usual way and 
take out the cores. Dip into warm but
ter and dust with flour which has been 
seasoned with salt, pepper and a little 
curry powder. Fry the kidneys in hot 
butter, first on one side and then on the 
other. Remove from the pan directly 
they are done and place each on a square 

With of buttered toast. Fill the middle of the 
kidneys with the prepared sauce.

Serve with these rice croquettes, made 
as follows : Boil half a teacupful of rice 
in one cup of milk and one cup of water 
until the kernels are thoroughly swelled 
and soft. While still hot add a piece of 
butter the size of a walnut, half a tea 
spoonful of sugar, one egg well beaten and 
the juice and grated rind of belt a lemon.
Mix thoroughly together and set aside to 
cool. Form into small croquettes. Dip

DAINTY, WHOLESOME 
> BREAKFAST DISHES j,

IS

BY MARY DEAN \Rev. Dr. Sanford on the Movements in Progress on Both 

Sides of the Border—The People Are Getting Together.The bride of tihe new year will have 
materials to choose from than have 
been allowed before. The textures 

put forth for ajtar gowns are in all con
ceivable weights, for they range from vel
vet and troard-like satins down to the air- 

' jeat gauzfe. An exquisite innovation, too.

REV. D. J. FREEMEN-more
ever

Rev Dr E B Sanford, secretary of appointed delegates who will meet in Day-

«* ww i—«- - <*-*■ ttzsxz. Z
Church Workers, and a pioneer in the G(meral Oiimfl of the United Church, 
federation field, was much pleased at hear- The union agreed upon in Canada and

There were beautiful musical services ift« of the agreement on a union code of those referred to in the United States
there were beautilui musical serv c d„t„: v y Canadian churches. look to organic union, but the mterde-

in B oor street Baptist church, oro" ’ “The situation in Canada”’ said Dr. nominational movement in this country
nreacherdawaT°rRenv8 ^ D ifeciJan Sanford, “is the outcome of a meeting does not contemplate that end It ia only
preacher ™aa ^ev- ■ eomewhat informal and not official, held striving now for a union m-faith, good
Chnst in Relation to City Life . was the Tor<>nto jfi y)e ^jjJjng of 1904 between works and county. It will enable the 

subject of his evening sermon, in whic representative ]eadera of the Congrega- churches of Christ to move together in a 
he dealt With the difficult problems which ; Presbyterian and Methodist solid phalanx.
had to be faced in large centres of popti- ohurches_ These men had been meeting “The interdenominational conference in 
lation, and showed that Christ was the ; lto„et,her for years. Hie interdenomina- New York City on November 19 and 21 
solution for those problems. He suit- « k of churches had fre- was notable. Seven hundred men, who
ably introduced the subject of license re- uU brought them in contact—their represented eighteen million communi-
duction, which he strongly advocated. Sunda dod work the Young Men’s cants, met in harmony, and thirty de- 
The very people who were opposed to the ühpj6tian Aœociation, the Hpwortii nominations will be asked to approve or 
reduction were quoting Toronto as the Tin<| f ndd M it wa6 6een how well co- disapprove of the plan of 1908. 
most temperate city on the continent. . ayon Wld tilem the desire for a “The Methodist Episcopal Church in its 
The preacher pointed out the small num ; general alliance increased, two great sections, North and South, was
ber of licenses in Toronto compared with principal Obstacle appears to have very happily rejiresented, and the eonfer-
other cities, ahd showed that the two , adjustment of the foundations, ence no doubt has increased the growing
things went together—thus, less licenses endowment8 and yle of schools and fellowship between them. Already they 
less intemperance. He. made a strong . The men in charge became con- are co-operating in the foreign field, and
appeal for something of a civic feeling for , ‘ ^ were no insuperable oh- they have united in a hymnal. The Bap-
the broadening out of Christian sym- . ^ m)w we eball see a great tist churches, North and South, have
pathies to take in the moral and spiritual ’ movia forward as the United come together in a way that will allow
welfare of the city in which we live. Church of Canada them to express their growing friendship.

“Its advantages" are obvious. It will “All oer the country I see similar signs 
WHAT MA SAYS . r to the united church to read- of a reunion of what might be called se-

“Now that phrase,” said the teacher, just force» and prevent waste of mater- ceding brandies with the main denomma-
“is an idiom Doe“ any little boy know M and money. It will enable, for in- tion. It will all be for the greater good
ivhat an idfom is?” stance, three weak churches, perhaps, in of humanity.’

“Yes’m!” piped little Tommy Skrapps, a community to umte as one strong Inter-church Conference
“that’s what pa is When ma don’t want church. It will enable new fields to be
him to have hisown way, and he does.”- opened. It will set free money, and will Except in denominations whaoh
Philadelnhia Press end blunders that have been made under at one tune together, the union of church-
rnuaoeipnia re. the ç^mpetitive plan. It will strengthen es in the United States has not contem-

theologica] and secular schools, and will plated an actual merger, as in Canada, 
•be a mighty weapon in the cause. The exceptions are the Presbyterians and

“While more than thirty denominations, Cumberloand Presbyterians, the Oongre- 
representing nine-tenths of the Protestant gationalists, United Brethren and Method- 
church membership in the United States. : jst Protestants, and the Methodist Epis- 
have expressed their inPation to join in copal church North and South, 
a federal council, plans are already under The interchureh conference in Carnegie 
wdy to bring about the organic union of Hall in November was regarded, how- 
several denominations. ever, as a notable step toward an ulti-

“At the last General Assembly of the mate union. Representatives of thirty 
Presbyterian Church organic union with Protestant denominations present at this 
the Cumberland Presbyterian church was conference decided to submit the question 
unanimously voted for, and this union has whether there should be federation of 
been approved by the Cumberland church, all Protestant churches to their govern

ing boards for decision. The vote must 
be reported upon in 1908.

The federation does not contemplate 
organic union, but a working agreement 
under which money heretofore spent in 
competition may be devoted to church ex-

Speaks in Toronto on Christianity 
in Relation to City Life.

i-like satins down to the air-
___  An exquisite innovation, too,

1 ia the use of silver embroideries upon some 
of the more splendid frocks. The veil in 
(this case also sometimes shows a lace Mr- 1"worked with silver. Such veils are 

tfJ*^bnerally made with trille, arid when 
touched with silver the tiny wreath or 

of flowers for the hair will likewise

j
if. A

1
%spray

show silver tinsel and tulle.
Even the bride’s orange blossoms come 

in for a «there in the season’s artificiality. 
And as wonderful as the posies in a fairy 
itale, the new coronets in their strange 
materials challenge the pale orange blos
soms of tradition.

For the more splendid gowns, especially 
those which train in the old way, duchesse 
satin and Brussels lace are time-honored 
materials. The prestige of these splendid 
mediums never wooes, but as there is 
something heavy—and a little elderly— 
about them, both the satin and the lace 

lightened by some more fragile mater
ial. For example, quite a good portion of 
the gown will be of chiffon or net, but if 
the patin is to compose it entirely there 
will be flounces of tulle or net under the 
lace frills, and draperies of the same for 
the bodice.

A few all lace altar frocks are seen of 
Irish Duchesse,, Brussels or novelty lace, 
in princess form, and elaborately combin
ed with other materials. For instance, the 
skirt with its princess girdle will be of 
Irish lace against a background of chiffon, 
Chiffon will compose ell of the bodice, ex
cept, perhaps, for some rich ornamenta
tion of the lace, end a narrow Valencien
nes edge will soften the clumsiness of the 
big pattern of this.

The vail for a lace gown or a gown of 
any fussy description is’generally of plain, 
raw edge! turie. Only with the plainer and 
handsomer^riLteriale, satin, plain silk, vel
vet, etc., are lace veils generally worn, 
and they are always very much Shorter 
than the tuHe ones.

As to form, a princess effect of some 
sort is without doubt the last cry for the 
wedding frock, but it may be accomplish
ed by a polonaise as well as by a high 
girdle skirt.

A gown pictured of duchesse satin and 
Bnwsels lace shows one of the models 
which now bears this quaint title. At the 
the fastening the polonaise, which is 
accomplished at the left, is hung a spray 
of orange buds. The skirt is of tulle over 
net, put on in puffs, and all of the lace is 

"c*5fiung over tulle and edged with little 
ruches of it.

As to the length of skirts, in the new
est and especially the fanciful modes a 
great change is observed.

The newest lengths for altar skirts 
scarcely more than train, many of them in 
deed following almost the round fall of 
everyday jupes. The effect of these is de
cidedly more juvenile than the immensely 
long trains once worn, and with the slight 
decolletage many bodices affect the entire 
robe disrlays almost a childish prettiness. 
Especially is this little-girl-party look 
achieved when the textures used are airy 
and youthful, soft, simplv-patterned silks, 
chiffon, tucked net, novelty gauzes, etc.

A silê or satin coat sometimes accom
panies a chiffon, lace or gauze skirt of 

description. The models for these 
are all on the old court order, the cuts 
following the several Louis designs and 
the buckles, buttons and laces used match
ing in stateliness. The cut of the average 
bridal bodice is high at the neck, but 
sleeves ell bait at the elbow or above, and 

put in quite low to give a long
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now y*x*v. UJ> Getting Together

“Another union, less thorough in its na
ture will soon be brought about by the 
action of the highest councils of the Con- 

Protestant and
They have* tension.

\\ . %i
gregational, Methodist, 
United Brethren churches.

'W'7
be his partner at bridge. The lady insist
ed that she did not know the game well 
enough, but the king persisted.

Finally the embarrassed lady blurted 
out before the whole court: “To tell you 
the truth, sit I can only just tell the 
difference between a king and a knave”— 
dead silence as the import of her words 
dawned on the victim, and then the king 
laughed for. five minutes without etop- 
PiiV

PETER ROSSEGER AS A POETvX, y
i Peter Rosegger, the Styrian peasant writer, 
whose story of the Christ “I. N. R. I.” has 

1 recently bêen published in America by Mc- 
Clure-Phillips, is the national poet of his 
native country. His first productions, writ
ten in his early youth, when he had little or 

1 no education, were folk poems characterized 
i by some naive simplicity that is the most 
I attractive quality in his Christ story. The 
quality of his genius as a poet is well indi
cated by the following little poem taken from 
his very first volume, “Zither and Cymbal :

.C y*

w
>7 ,1ones are ma 

of the coiwet, in order to create as much 
slimness as possible.

Never was a slender form more admired 
than now, though figures must never have 
the wooden, stiff look that tight lacing 
brings. A corset which admits much ease 
of movement and gives a sinuous appear
ance is a short affair, almost entirely of

k-v,
(Si

A« i\
V
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x THREE little lights.

In going from home to a foreign land 
There fell three tear-drops on my hand,
My friend’s, my sweetheart’s, my mother s

They burned like lights, all golden clear. 
The first meant: Grateful In need am I.
The second: I will he true till I die.
The third one burned so pure and mild;
It meant: Thou art my own dear child. 
And when a year its course had run 
Two of the lights were entirely gone 
And only one burned pure and mild,
It meant: Thou art my own dear child.

?ii « «elastic.
This is shewn in the smaller drawing, 

the petticoat buttoned to it likewise dis
playing a buttoned-on flounce.

The second corset has the long hip- 
piece which many figures need, 
this is shown a short divided chemise of 
thin black China silk, trimmed with
black net lace.

The separate petticoat flounces, which 
be bought anywhere, are useful

» ?,/8■n«ome

II

m a Brownie” Vest4tmany are 
shoulder look.

Two gowns shown with the one describ
ed depict also late and becaminz styles. 
The central gown is of white chiffon vel
vet, decked with chiffon and knots nf 

blossoms. The net veil bas a HSr

THE JOKE WAS ON THE KINGcan now
adjuncts to any wardrobe. The elaborate 
lingerie ones are sometimes bought by 
smart dressers, who button them upon 
plainish white silk petticoats with fine 
remit. Last, but not least, the cost of 
laundering one of these flounces is far 
less than that for a whole skirt. Yet, in egg and breadcrumbs and fry in smok- 
aU things said and done, they are virtu- ing bat fat Serve at once, 
ally the whole skirt. Scrambled Eggs and Bacon-Break four

MARY DEAN. eggs into e bowl and beat to a «tiff froth.
: . i .... ..................•• . - - •

(PATENTED AND REGISTERED)
As the above cut shows, they form a double 

cover for the infants’ chest and abdomen, and. 
are the most easily adjusted.

No pins required to fasten the hack. To fit 
from birth to a years.

There was a little bridge party, one 
night after the theatricals at Windsor 
Castle during the stay of the King of 
Greece, and for several minutes one of 
the ladies of the Greek suites wished 
she had never been born, says a recent 
London despatch. The lady speaks 
English fluently, and the king found her 
to be no . peasant ■ that ha asked her to

Iorange
edge and the lace cravat is of the same 
pattern. The third frock has a coat of 
Louis XVI. brocade, and a skirt of chif
fon bordered with silver Empire ribbon. 
A light touch of silver through the bro
cade of the coat matches the dainty foot-

All Up-to-date Dry Goods Stores 
Carry Full Ranges.
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10 ___ - À ■Every Jacket 
in our Great 
Reduction Salt 
is New 
This Season.

I MACAULAY BROS. & CO. |i
! All our New 
I Winter Jacket 
i for Ladies and 
Misses at just 

t Half Price.

GROUP FROM RECENT SHORTHAND GRADUATES OF THE 
CURRIE BUSINESS UNIVERSITY, LTD.

CALENDAR

Of Temple of Honor and Tem
perance of IN. BL

Victoria, No. 2—Meets every Tuesday ex-
Hall |cept third, at 8 p. m., Temperance 

(Market Building), Charlotte street. St. John.
Alexander No. 6—Meets Thursday at 8 p. 

m.. in Temple rooms. Union < Hall, Main 
street (opposite Douglas avenue), St. John, 

North.
' Milford. No 7—Meets Monday at 8 p. m., in 

Temple Hall, Milford, St. John county. _ 
Fraternal No. 8—Meets fourth Tuesday at 8 

p. m., In Orange Hall, Germain street.

COUNCILS.

Big Reductions from Former Prices on Real 
Hand-WorKed Linens.

I

II

Î
■

Handwork on Best Irish Linen.
Distinct and Exclusive Patterns, all new, and just in the shapes, sizes and articles 

in everyday use.
D’Oylies, all sizes; Tray Cloths, Carver’s Cloths, Bureau Scarfs Sideboard Cloths* 

Pillow Shams, ç O’clock Covers, Small Bureau Mats, Centre Pieces, Pillow Cases, btc. v
At same Linen Counter during this sale we shall offer PURE IRISH LINEN TOWELS, 

in half dozen lots, at very low prices.

s Eastern Star No. l-Meeth third Tuesday 
at 8 p. m., Temperance Hall (Market Build
ing), Charlotte street, St. John, N. B.

Riverside, No. 2-Meets first and third 
Tuesday at 8 p. m.. Temple rooms, Union 
Hall (opposite Douglas Avenue), St. John, 
North.
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THE LEATHER

Forecasts—Strong wind* and gales from 
westward, gradually clearing.

Sunday—Stoong westerly wind*,
"synopsis—Ther storm Is now centred In the 
Gulf and westerly gales are blowing near the 
United States coast.

■ I 1 IP
colder,

■ll i

WASHINGTON, Dec 30.—Forecast; Eastern
Sunday1*11 fal7 dlSniS’ng ' we'.f

-v Mates and
tonight,
winds. MACAULAY BROS. <0. CO.THIS EVENING '

The Waite Comedv Co. in the Myster
ious Mr. Raffles ad the Opera House. 

Special rehearsal of “Me an Otto.

'
r ^

White Unlaundried Shirts.‘

LOCAL NEWS
I

Miss Florence Black, is vfeitin* her 
brother, W. Allan Black, of the Clifton 

House.
Photographs TT^oal prices for Mon- 

day, New Year’s Day, Dugnn Studio, 3» 
Ghark)ibte St.

♦ -
At tomorrow evening's aCTvic,e 

street Baptist church one candidate will 
be received by baptism.

V

The Best White Shirt Ever Offered at 50 Cents
I. Smith,

Ethel M. Purchase,
M. Seeley, Edith Cumins, Ida Mallory. A. Mildred Berry,

J. R. Currie (principal). 
Joseph Murphy.

Clara J. Leach, Margaret
Ida M. Piercy, Agatha Maxwell,

Clement T. Murphy, These Shirts are made of the best English Cotton, 
Every Shirt has patent cushion backs for the studs 

‘ Sizes 14 inches to 17 inches if you come quick. 
NOTE—Every Shirt is guaranteed Tailor Made.

A FRIENDLY CHALLENGE on.I f I
man, or Syllabic, or any particular sys
tem of shorthand, plays very little part, 
in comparison with the strict methods oï 
training to be obtained in an institution 
such as theirs, where the instructors are; 
men with years of ■ recent experience in 
conducting the affairs of houses which 
have been overwhelmed with all liasses 
of work.

The majority of the above group are 
graduates of the High School, and their
High-Sohool training has served in a great _ _ X — _1

AWe Have Just Opened
This school will reopen on Tuesday, ./ **

'*” A LOT OF THE NEW

High Bust Form Corsets

Commencing Jan. 2nd the store of F.
will close at 7 o clock ev ery

ited, produces the best trained steno- 
graphere obtainable, its management here
by issues a friendly challenge to any 
school in the city to produce a group of 
puplds, with but three months’ training, 
who will be willing to meet any, or aU of 
the above named group in a friendly com
petition before any independent and un
prejudiced competent person or persons.

A friendly competition of this kind 
would be an interesting as well as in
structive feature for the competitors ; and, 
in the opinion of the management of the 
Currie Business University, would also 

to uphold their contention that Pit-

The above is a photo-engraving of a 
of shorthand writers selected fromB. Thomas 

evening except Saturday. group
the list of those wifoô received their diplô
mée just before Chris tanas. Not one of 
the above group has been studying 
hand for more than three months’ time.

There appears to be a diversity of 
opinion as to whether the Pitman or Syl
labic systems as taught in other schools, 
or the system of Scovil shorthand, as re
vised by court stenographers and taught 
in The Currie Business University, Lim
ited, is the moot efficacious.

In order to demonstrate to ,the public 
that the Currie Business University, Lim-

ll meeting of the Peoples 
Co. will be held on theThe annual 

Line Steamship 
10th of January next.

: 32 and 36 King Square.I. CHESTER BROWN,short-

who has been studying at 
Technical College, is spend- 

vacation with bis

Usher Miller, 
the Boston 
ing the Christmas 
parents.

*
:

% serve

The retail prices which prevailed in the _

they will change by tonight.

The members of the Empire Dramatic 
dub are requested to meet this evemng 
at the East Side ferry house at 7A0 
o’clock sharp to attend a special rehearsal 
of “Me an’ Otis.”

CELTIC HAD 
ROUGH PASSAGE

THE FIREMEN’SSAVED $20;
ICE SPORTSy-

LOST $185
They Will Take Place on Jan. 

15th — Outside Teams to 

Compete.

The very latest shapes in White and Drab, at 75c. and $1.00 per pair.
Look at our window and you will see just what you need in a Corset. We have all other kinds, shapes and 
styles of Corsets, from 50c. per pair up to *2.00. These gootjs are perfect fitting and a good wearing article.

Ladies’ and Children's Suspenders in BlacK, White and Colors, in different styles.

Spent Christmas Day in a Hur
ricane at Sea Which Did 

Much Damage.

A 'Very Striking Example of 
Civic foresight and Enter
prise.

! .
X

The body of the late Daniel S. Golding 
to Wickham, Queen* county, 

Rev. Dr. Gates
\ The Firemen’s Mutual Belief Associa

tion will hold their ice sports on the 15th 

January in the Queen’s Rink.
Moncton, Sussex, Fredericton, 

Stephen, Woodstock, Fairville and other 
places will be invited to send teams and 
skaters to take part in the hose reel race, 
ladder race and speed skating. This is 
going to be made the event of the sea- 

It has been stated that the police

was taken
for burial this morning, 
conducted a service at Mr. Gokhng s late 
Sm*. 140 Brittain St. last evening.

Z'Tjrsjs&.'yi
snapped like pipeateme and several other sec 
tiens were dented in. The portion 6XT^t. 
awav was held by rivet* an Inch and a nan 
thick, .but these to the number of 60 were
dTThe0 water swept throng the 
gangway, flooding several d
smashed windows,; doors and head lights.

An interesting story of civic thrift is 
told in connection with the recent appli
cation of T. MoAvity & Sons for a larger 
water supply pipe from the main to their 
factory on Water street.

The linn made application to Supt.
Murdoch for the pipe. He informed them 
that they must first get authority from 
Director Cushing to open the street and 
then find him at his office between ten 
and twelve o’clock (if he happened to be 
there) and conclude the arrangements for 
putting in the pipe, which they would 

have to do tihemeedvee.
The firm replied, contending that as the 

city was selling the water, and they would 
have to pay increased mèter and consump
tion taxes every year, the city should 
therefore Carry the larger pipe to their 
wall. Supt. Murdoch said this could not 
be done.

The firm then sent a letter to tlhe water 
and sewerage board, pointing out that

had a new e^tteng n S’1 the larger supply. They therefore asked
rooms painted, and eve^t™”« t that the city put the pipe down. It was
ness for the re-opening on lhoro,^hly not a large item, costing twenty dollars,
January 2nd. Well lighted, h . j? t ol. hut they held the view that the 
ventilated, comfortable rooms teachers oi de^, Pitney^ ^ They needed
specially trained for their t mo’e ,vateI. for their factory and were
oversight by the principal m each p wiUing to pay for it if the city would put
ment of each students work. <ln<J* the nine from the main to the wall of Arnalg Copper.....................1W%
of training unexcelled by the beet two- m theL “ Anaconda ....................... 389

ness schools anywhere, ensure the c°mfor ^ lik Supt. Murdoch, refus- AS Smrit & Rfg"..16814
and success of the large number who have v Am Car Foundry
already enreUed for the new term. MoAvity & Sons ran a'pipe Î&Æ*? ./.V ”

down tile wharf, put a pump at the end, Atchison, pfd .. .. 
and as salt water » as good as Brook Rp(1 Trst
a part of their work they now use harbor Balt & Ohlo _

Cheea & Ohio
The city saved its twenty dollar* or P^.. -

lees, but it lost $185 per year or more, by ohl & G west .. .
refusing to put down the pipe. Colo F & Iron............... 67

oThc? lac tory ownere make the same ; "^Ga^. 
complaint of an utter lock of disposition fien Blectrlc Co .. ..177

zsrtt- SSS22BIE » Fiteav ibhc^officialti are independent anti Illjn<)j8 cen;ral .. ..1<5
t1i. ' hnawls back them up, to the diead-1 Kansas & Texas............mi
the boaids <»<.k u>« i t ts Xhev Kan & Tex. pfd .. vantage of the city s best interests ay Ixm|B & NaBh 
.. y that befo-re new industries arc got Manhattan .. . 
those now here should be fairly treated. Met^treet^Ry,..

ROBT. STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte Sl-~st.
Bis dearths in the city dur- 

from the fod-1 There were
uïsiæs:-»
ity Mcidentally killed, cerebral hemorr- 
hage, congestion of lungs and broncho- 
pneumonia, one each.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Natural History Society of New Bruns
wick will be held on Tuesday evening 
next at 8 o’clock. A paper on 
Stare and Meteors” will be read by W. 
F. Bnrditt. There will be a meeting ot 
council at 7.30 p. m.

. I

\ Globe Clothing' House\
son.
sports will take place on the llfch, but 
such is not the case. The police do not 
want to clash with the firemen, but will 
hold their sports later, due notice of 
which will be given. The firemen are 
notéd for giving good sports, and a good 
night’s fun is in store for all who at-

TO HARNESS
THE LITTLE FALLS

Letters to Elijah Ross Regard

ing His Scheme.

* Will offer this week the balance of our WINTER CLOTHING at the following prices:
Tweed Cloth, all Wool, Regular Prices, $8.00, now $4.00.

Thirty-four All-wool Cheviot Cloth Suits. Regular Prices all over $12.00; Now, $5.50.
Twenty-five Woreted and Diagonal Suits our prices for these goods were $10.00 to $14.00 per suit. Now your choice of 

the whole lot for $8.00.
With eight overcoats, aU in stock Your choice of the whole lot for $8.00 Some of the coats were $13.00.
With about six youths’ ulsters at $2.00 each. Regular Price of these Garments is $6.00.

Fleece-Lined Shirts and Drawers, 33 cents per Garment.

White Dress Shirts, 50 cents each.
Colored Shirts, from 30c. to $1.00 each.

To Wit, Eight Suits ofV

i
Oapt. F. W. Roberts, Capt. Morrison, 

Elliott and Fred Jieid wiho

Xe

of Minudie, left for Parrsboro this morn-

were
Oa.pt.

tend. x -
The sports are intended to raise funds 

for the benefit of the Firemen’s Relief 
Fund, and should be largely patronized. 
Tickets may be secured from members 
of the department.

who some time ago madeElijah Ross, 
plana tor harnessing the Reversible, Falls, 
received the following letter from well-known 
captains of the North End, which speaks for 
itself:

X.
ing.

All at the
St. John, N. B., North End, Dec. 2S.

Dear Rose,—As it has been stated by per
sons who either do not know, or are trying 
to block your plans with regard to power 
from the rapids of the Little Falls, by’ try
ing to make it appear that the ice will in
terfere -with the working of the machine, 
and as we have bad experience for years ana r 
at all times of the season in using those falls, 
we therefore know the above statement is 
not true.

(Signed)

N. Y. STOCK MARKET GLOBE, 7 and 9 King Street.Saturday, Dec. 30.
Chicago Market Report auu New York 

Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.I

Yesterday Today
Clos’g Open g Close 

109% 110% 23 lbs. Standard Granulated Sugar for $1.00
California Raisins 6c.æ. ism, :289299 i Cleaned Currants 6c.1531,4 15214

169% 168‘4 Store open every evening till 9 o’clock.well-known lumber-Another letter from a
who has been rafting all his life, also40-11life41%

42% 431442% men,
says: . _

"1 have had experiences of the falls for W j ft 
years with scull and oar. both day and nigh , , 'e and ray that the Little Falls Is comparative- ( ^
17 fs?^) 106 thrOUg?^ACheM.WCQWAN, 1

THE MYSTERIOUS MR. RAffLES
The Mysterious Mr. Raffles was pre- j 

seated at the Opera House last evening 
by the Waits Comedy Company and 
proved a thriller. William Wagner and |
Miss Dormer, in the leading roles, aid: 
some splen'did work, in fact the entire, 
company w«*>«*t acceptably cast. The |

-...........

On Monclay afternoon^ at the special j Wcre 3.to \...............
holiday matinee James S- trite "jj” "U 
pear in his great laughing succès»,_ Other 
-copies’ Money.” h,.,the evening the 

will .lie sceiltfin a sensational 
“The Man'hf Mystery.”

562-56^faii^jtreet^TJ0HN^(^A^^j89Wk89
ROBERTSON » CO.103105

Dr. March, when communicated with 
this morning at Partridge Island, *aid 
the immigrants affected with measles were 
all doing well and he expected they would 
be completely recovered «shortly. Owing 
to the large number of patiente it watt 

to increase the nuns
trained

73% 75%

llii% 113%
89

« 118%
5456%.'>6%

174% 173%

Extraordinary Bargains in Shirts and Waists !32i 21% 2V4
57%

18214

21
58%

181considered necessary 
ing staff and Miss Murray, a

taken to the island yesterday.

In order to reduce our large stock we have placed these goods on sale at a most unusual reduction in prices. These 
cii.; , TV..Uts ire all this season’s goods and arc in every way up-to-date. \

saatef&s;49% 48%
8i% 81

miree, wan 
The regular mmsey are Mies Delaney, ma
tron, and Mi*# Corey, so tliat at present 
there are three experienced nurses in 
charge of the afflicted ones.

175%
37% 37% WAISTS !

.50........................... ‘ .. .. now .4*2

•71 71
152% 152

324% 126
SKIRTS !

v. :ÏÏL
.. ..10014

JP 1
: Were
Were .75 . 

•2.98 Were .90 . 
Were $1.10 . 

! Were 1.45 . 
3.38 j Were 1.85 .

.. now 2.88, ,, ..now $1.98 Were 3.75.............
2.38 Were 4.00 .. .. 

2.58 Were 4.25 .. .. 

2.68. Were 4.75 .. ..

PASSED EINAL EXAMINATION 36%36* .63•• v ••
100101 . .. “ jit

. “ "Sr
Missouri Paclfln
Nor tc Western .. .. 8474
N Y Central .. ...............15374'

! North West................. ,...320Is
’ 1 Ont & Western .. ~ .. o2%

theirThe following students passed 
final examinations at the holiday closing,

Umvetmty Lifted:- ^vLdon Gilmcur, son of »

,A^MtlaxU^EfflthM- Cuming, JohS' Gilmonr. beenpronged toW» . «««-«j-*

Ethel M. Purchase, Clara J. Leach, place m Ottawa on ’ | Rock Island,
Joseph B. Murphy Ida M. Piercy, 10th-Montrai ^ at loutomn ' Ry" - - ...............™
,A Mildred Beny, Clement T. Murphy, J. E- DeWolt, ot iiani , s .southern Ry. pfd .. - ..WO
Gladys I Smith, Helen L Short. Fred the Roya ■ wcnt to Sackville fSSSSS « V.
MoAulev, Florence R. McCarthy, Alberta Kev.Dr. | National Lead.. ..
p Parker, Muriel H. Fish, Deborah M. on the noon train. , L- I Twin City

-T- Vincent Shea, Hyman E Gold- H
berg, Katie Donovan, Lottie Pidgeon,, S. linui g i Union Pacific ..
Tjaura M Aide Ohas^ Emery, «g’| «°^,^« ^Worden, who has is-en^ f •<

Louise J. Dickson Hampton, C. - >, C 1 Jdmston Parish. Queens v s Steel, pfd
Black’s Harbor, Laura Murray, ill at his home inijonnsv coniii- Wabash ..............

I County, to said to be in a criucm co Wabash. pfu .. .
Western Union .. 

nmli Total
200 shares.

8584% Were 3.25 .

| Were 3.50 .. ..
PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE 15374 -2.9S223 LIS

«X5274
4874

ing.52%
4814 I.IS

.. ..ism

. •• *«
138%138%
3434%
89%89%

144 Successor toS. W. McMACKIN,143%
241 »2474

ism
35% SHARP a McMACKIN.1S3 company

melo-diama.t,

335 Main Street, North End.
N. B.—January 1st to April 1st store will close at 7 o’clock every evening except Saturday.

06 Vi66%
20»

s:»%
H7%

.. «6%

..205%
. ... 85

fM
. .. ....106%

............ 20%
. 93% 93% 93%
New York yesterday 1,982,-

AT VICTORIA RINK205
!8374

A good New Year’s programme is prom- 
| pint,tt„thcoWrt0weather an^^Manager! 

4374 Armstrong w.U «.Tseion of° 1906.

In the morning speed skating can k in
dulged in and in the afternoon and even- 
ing the Vic’s own band will funn el, musie. 
A handicap race will be an extra attrav- 
tion in the evening.

11774
13174

’

•;s <$> .42% GRANDiSalt106%305%
20% k 1 Fresh

f --------AND--------

on
20%Conmore, _ „ _ .

St. George, Geo. McAfee, Qmepamsis
Iti tile business department, Root. \\. lion.

Nelson city was awarded his diploma. Robert Dunham,
- , --- ----------------- i James Paterson

NEW YEAR’S WRESTLING ! ^ S^ton’. .
There promises to be a large attendance lvevevt Thorne leaves on this evening s 

e.t the York Theatre Monday night to train for the Washadcmoak, where he will 
■witness the wrestling match between the (, Neiv Year’s day with relatives 
two crack lightweight wrestlers—Eugene j Scovil returned today from Mon
Hardy and Napoleon Constant. The re
cords of the»men are s-ufficient to guaran
tee a fast and hard struggle. I he St. John 
public have seen Hardy vanquish Joe Gil
bert and Bam Bu Lah. Constant, on the 
other hand, finished second to Trembla», 
the world’s lightweight champion, in the.
Montreal tournament.

r43& Clearance Sale»Joeliua OovVan 
l’eauve by tiu*$ evening**»( 

where they will ;

sales in t t
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

44%44% NOTICE JL-7Wheat...............
Corn .. .. . 
Wheat .
Oats ..
Pork ..

!83%8384 Smoked Fish To make room for 
Holiday Goods.

Big Sale on To
day.

41744414 The Oddfellows of the City of Saint j 
John are particularly requested to attend 
at Oddfellows’ Hall, Union street, on New 
Year’s day at ten o’clock in the morning. 

C. N. SKINNER,

am 8776
......................... 3274 3274
.. .............. 13.82 13.82

»Ir is. 83 $5.00.83»
Col. Domville was a passenger on the At

lantic express from Montreal today.
T B lviiner, superintendent 

ual training, arrived in the city this 
morning from Fi^ederieton.

OF ALL, KINDS | 

can be found this week at ♦
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.

We maKe the 
Best

IGrand Master.
Dom Iron & Steel .. .. 2m
Do in I & S, pfd.....................^ 74
Nova Scotia Steel .. .. 65%
C P R ..................................... 17»
Twin City................................ 89
Montreal Power................. ....
Rich & Ont Nav ..

Gold Crown 
in the City.

! Teeth without plate*..............................................

F®, sssfsfflfc.'E'SB; tiii ï£
**** free

Consultation........................ •• •• ••
The Famous Hale Method.

Boston Dental Parlors.

of man- Dom Coal $5.00CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS CHUS, K FRANCIS & GO,, I
WILL aost AT 6 O’CLOCK i § 141 Charlotte Street.

S 70 and 72 Mill Street. PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE70
J. N. Harvey, the Union street clothier, 

close his store in the
N. Y. COTTON MARKET.AN INTERESTING SPECIMEN

collecting (or the 149 Mill St.has decided to 
Opera House block every evening except 
Saturday, at.six o’clock during the months 
of January and February.

mOUND-ON KING STREET. YBSTER- 
C day. a sum of mouey. Owner can have 

-same by paying lor. this a-d. and 
Mechlenfourg street, tc

11.neJanuary Cotton 
March Cotton .. •• ....11.61
May Cotton .. »................JJ-JI
July Cotton . • •• •• ..11.So

He—“Madam. K am 
Di’unkards’ Home.'* ..

She—“I’m very pleased to ear it. young 
man. If you calls tonight you can take my 
’usba-nd."—The Taitler.ii X
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